
BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

STATED MEETING. 

TUESDAY, January 15, 1895, 
I2 o'clock M. 

The Board met in room No. r6, City Hall. 

PRESENT: 

Hon. John Jeroloman, President. 

ALDERMEN 

John P. Windolph, Benjamin E. Hall, Rufus R. Randall, 
Vice-President, Jeremiah Kennefick, Andrew Robinson, 

Nicholas T. Brown, Francis J. Lantry, Joseph Schilling, 
William E. Burke, Frederick L. Marshall, Henry L. School, 
Thomas M. Campbell, John J. Murphy, William Tait, 
William Clancy, Andrew A. Noonan, Frederick A. Ware, 
Thomas Dwyer, John T. Oakley, Charles Wines, 
Christian Goetz, John J. O'Brien, Collin H. Woodward, 
Elias Goodman, William M. K. Olcott, Jacob C. Wund. 
Joseph T. Hackett, Charles A. Parker, 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

REPORTS. 
NEW YORK, January 15, 1895• 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen of the City and County of New York. 

The undersigned, Committee on Rules, to whom was referred the resolution presented by 
Alderman Robinson, on the 8th instant, as follows : 

'1  Resolved, That the Republican and Anti-Tammany members of this Board, have for their 
permanent desks and seats those on the left side of the centre aisle, looking from the-  President's 
desk, and that the Tammany members of the Board have for their permanent seats and desks 
those on the right of the centre aisle, looking from the President's desk.'' 

Respectfully 
REPORT: 

That having considered the same, recommend its adoption ; and in addition thereto, offer the 
following : 

Resolved, That the seat located on the third row at the right side of the centre aisle, looking 
from the President's desk, be and the same is hereby added to the permanent seats of the Repub- 
lican and Anti-Tammany members of this Board. 

JOHN JEROLOMAN. 
ELIAS GOODMAN. 
BENJAMIN E. HALL. 
JOHN P. WINDOLPH. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept said report and adopt 
said resolution. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 

PETITIONS. 
By Alderman Woodward (By request)— 

To the Honorable the Common Council of the City of New York. 
The petition of the Third Avenue Railroad Company respectfully shows 
That your petitioner is a corporation duly organized and incorporated under the laws o the 

State of New York and has constructed and now operates a line of railroad extending, among other 
streets, upon the Bowery, Third avenue, One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, Manhattan street, 

d 'r th av nue in the Cit of New York an 	en 	e 	 ANTHONY EICKHOFF, Acting President. 
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Hon. JOHN JEROLOMAN, President Board of Aldermen : 
DEAR SIR—I have the honor to inform you that, at meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners 

held on the 9th instant, the following resolution was adopted : 
" Resolved, That the Board of Aldermen be requested to authorize the expenditure of a sum 

not exceeding fifty dollars, for engrossing the resolutions passed by the Board of Fire Commissioners 
at meeting held on December 31 last, in memory of the late Chief of Battalion John J. Bresnan 
and Assistant Foreman John L. Rooney, who were killed at the fire in West Twenty-fourth street 
on the 2gth ultimo." 

Will you have the kindness to see that the same is introduced and passed by your Honorable 
Board at the earliest practicable time. 

Very respectfully 

Y 
That your petitioner proposes to construct, maintain and operate a street surface railroad for 

public use in the City of New York, with double tracks, connecting with the tracks of said company 	 (G. 0.3,) 
already constructed, and as branches or extensions thereof, upon and along the surface of streets, 
avenues and highways in the City of New York, as follows : 	 Subsequently Alderman Oakley offered the following resolution: 

From the junction of Kingsbridge road or Broadway and West One Hundred and Sixty-second i 	Resolved, That the Board of Fire Commi.sioners be and they are hereby authorized to expend 
street, connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with this company's railroad I a sum of money not to exceed fifty dollars, for engrossing the resolutions passed by said Board of 
upon Amsterdam avenue ; running thence northerly and northeasterly through and along Kings. Fite Commi stoners at a mee-ing held on December 3r last, in memory of the late Chief of Batta-
bridge road or Broadway to and across the proposed new bridge over the Ship Canal ; thence north- j lion John J. Bresnan and Assistant Foreman John L. Rooney, who were killed at the fire in West 
erly through and along Kingsbridge road or Broadway from the proposed new bridge over the Ship I Twenty-fourth street on the zgth ultimo. 
Canal to and across the bridge over Spuyten Duyvil creek at Broadway ; thence northerly from the 	Which was laid over. 
bridge, over Spuyten Duyvil creek at Broadway ; through and along Broadway to the City line. 	The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Police Department Also from the junction of West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and St. Nicholas avenue, 	 p 
connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the company's railroad upon 	 POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street; running thence southerly on St. Nicholas avenue to a 	 NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
junction of said avenue with Manhattan avenue ; thence southerly over and along Manhattan avenue 	 NEW YORK, January 14, 1895. 
to West One Hundred and Sixteenth street, with all the necessary connections, switches, turn-outs, I To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen: 
cross-overs, sidings, turn-tables and suitable stands for the convenient working of said road and for I 	GENTLEMEN—At a meeting of the Board of Police held this day the following proceedings 
the accommodation of the company's cars which may run over the same. 	 were had : 

Also from the junction of Kingsbridge road or Broadway and Riverdale avenue, running I 	Whereas, Under the provisions of article 28, chapter 8 of the Ordinances of the Mayor, 
thence northwesterly and northerly, through, upon and along Riverdale avenue to the city line. 	Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, "in case of the neglect or refusal or omission 

Also from the junction of Manhattan street and Eleventh avenue or Boulevard, connecting I of any company, proprietor or corporation to whom permit had been granted to use snow ploughs, 
there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with this company's railroad upon Manhattan ( sweeping machines, etc., to remove and carry away the snow thrown up by such plough or 
street, running thence northerly through, upon and along Eleventh avenue or Boulevard to the machine, and to reduce the snow upon the highway adjacent to their tracks or lines to such level 
junction of Kingsbridge road or Broadway, at or near One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, with as will make it convenient for all vehicles to approach the curb-stone, and render the whole width 
all the necessary connections, switches, turn-outs, cross-overs, sidings, turn-tables and suitable of the roadway safe for travel," it was made "the duty of the Commissioners of Police, by direction 
stands for the convenient working of said road and for the accommodation of the company's cars of the Mayor, to forthwith cause the same to be removed, reduced and leveled at the public expense, 
which may run over the saute. 	 the same to be chargeable upon such company, proprietor or corporation, and the same recoverable 

That your petitioner now owns and is operating in the City of New York, as part of one by an action at law, to be commenced by the Corporation Attorney " ; and 
system, fourteen miles of railroad or thereabouts. 	

Whereas, At the time of the enactment of such ordinance the Commissioners of Police were 
and Thl be
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 miles orr 	
thereabouts in length, i charged with the duty of cleaning the public streets and were in possession of funds appropriated co

That the construction of said railroad will greatly accommodate the public and promote the for such purpose; and 
convenience thereof, and will afford additional and much-needed facilities for travel to the territory I 	Whereas, Such duty is now devolved upon the Department of Street Cleaning, and there are 
through which said railroad will extend and will enable your petitioner to transport persons from I no funds appropriated to the Police Department which could be used by the Commissioners of 
all points on its system over this extension as a part of a continuous line to their destination for one ! Police in carrying out the provisions of such ordinance ; therefore 
fare. 	Resolved, That the Common Council be and is hereby respectfully requested to so amend such 

That the railroad proposed to be constructed, extended and maintained and operated by your • ordinance as to require that the duties therein devolved upon the Commissioners of Police shall be 
petitioner, as hereinbefore set forth, is intended to be operated by any motive power other than performed by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 
steam locomotive power, which now or hereafter may be lawfully used or employed on its route. 	 Very respectfully, 

Your petitioner further shows that, pursuant to the laws of this State, it is necessary for it to 	 WM. H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 
obtain the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York to enable it to construct, main- I 	Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

tain and operate the railroad aforesaid, and, accordingly, your petitioner now applies to your 
Honorable Body for such consent. 

Wherefore your petitioner prays and makes application to the Common Council of the City of 
New York for Sts consent and permission to be granted to your petitioner, its successor, successors, 
lessees and assigns, to construct, maintain and operate a street surface railroad for public use 
through, upon and along the avenues, streets and highways above set forth and described, together 
with all necessary connections, switches, sidings, turn-outs, turn-tables, cross-overs and suitable 
stands for the convenient working of said railroad and for the accommodation of the company's 
cars which may be run over said railroad by your petitioner, its successors, lessees or assigns. 

Dated NEW YORK, January 14, 1895. 
THE THIRD AVENUE RAILROAD COMPANY, 

By ALBERT J. ELIAS, President. 
State of New York, City and County of New York, ss. : 

Albert J. Elias, being duly sworn, says: He is the President and an officer of the Third 
Avenue Railroad Company, the above-named petitioner ; that the foregoing petition is true' to the 
knowledge of this deponent, except as to the matters therein stated to be alleged on information and 
belief, and that as to those matters he believes it to be true ; that the reason why this verification 
is not made by the petitioner is because the petitioner is a corporation, and the grounds of deponent's 
belief as to all matters in said answer not stated upon his knowledge, are investigations which 
deponent has caused to be made concerning the subject-matter herein, and information acquired 
by the deponent in the course of his duties as such officer of the petitioner in this action. 

ALBERT J. ELIAS. 
Sworn to before me, this 14th day of January, 1895. 

JOHN BROLLES, Notary Public No. go, N.Y. County. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads. 

REPORTS RESUMED. 

(G. O.2. ) 

The Committee on Railroads, to whom were referred the annexed communication and 
resolution from the Comptroller of the City of New York, dated February 15, 1893, asking that 
the City authorities be permitted to take proceedings to have the franchise sold to the North and 
East River Railroad Company on May 31, 1887, resold at public auction, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That on January 14, 1895, the Railroad Committee had a hearing upon the subject at Room 
16, City Hall, and after having examined the subject, they respectfully report for adoption the 
following preamble and resolutions as presented in January 8, 1895, by Alderman N. T. Brown : 

Whereas, The North and East River Railroad Company has failed or refused to pay the 
rental or percentage of gross earnings agreed upon ; 

Resolved, That application be made to the Supreme Court, pursuant to section 93 of the 
Railroad Law, for judgment declaring the consent and right to operate and use the railroad 
operated or used by the said company forfeited, and authorizing the sale again of the same in the 
manner prescribed by said statute : and it is further 

Resolved, That the Counsel to the Corporation be and he hereby is requested to take 
proceedings to obtain said judgment. 

CHARLES A. PARKER, Chairman, 
ANDREW ROBINSON, 
BENJAMIN E. HALL, 
ELIAS GOODMAN, 	 } Committee. 
FREDERICK L. MARSHALL, 
NICHOLAS T. BROWN, 
JOHN J. MURPHY,  

Which was laid over. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Fire Department : 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 	r1 
NOS. 157 AND 159 FAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEW YORK, January II, 1895. 	J{  
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The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department ofI walks on the north side of Ninetieth street, commencing at West End avenue and extending west 
Public Works: about one hundred feet, be flagged eight feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging 

(G. O. 4.) and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging 

COMMIES 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used 
for said work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to 

No.31 CHAMBERS 
NEW YORK, January 15, 1895. 

the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen.' 
Very respectfully, 

MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works. 
GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolida- 

tion Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the north side of Ninetieth street, commencing at West End 

your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that 	the 	side- 
avenue and extending west about one hundred feet, be flagged eight feet wide, where not already 
done, and that all the flagging and curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, 

walks on the southeast corner of Seventy-second street and Madison avenue, extending a distance 
about sixty feet on the street and about one hundred feet on the avenue, be flagged eight feet wide, 

and that new flagging and curb he furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as 

where not already done, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and 
provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 56o, Laws of 1887, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks ; and that the accompanying ordinance 

reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and 
curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river 

therefor be adopted. 

blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of 
Which were severally laid over. 

Public Works. The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Public Admin- 
Very respectfully. istrator. 

MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works. LAw DEPARTMENT-CITY OF NEW YORK,  

Resolved, That The sidewalks oil the southeast corner of 	Seventy-second street and Madison BUREAU OF 'THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, No. 49 BEEKMAN STREET, 

avenue, extending a distance about sixty feet on the street and about one hundred feet on the ave. NEW YORK, January tz, 1895• 
To the Honorable the Board q Aldermen : 

noes  be flagged eight feet wide, where not already clone, and that all the flagging and 	the 	curb 
now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be fur- The Public Administrator, pursuant to chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, chapter 7, section 
nished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, 224 of said act, herewith exhibits to the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York a statement 
Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner on oath of the moneys received by the Puulic Administrator for commissions and expenses, and of 
of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 	 , the total amount of his receipts and expenditures in each case in which the Public Administrator 

took charge and collected any effects, or on which he administered on any estate, during the year 
(G. O. 5.) 1894, with the name of the deceased, his or her occupation, the place of his or her residence at the 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
OMMISSTREET, 

time of his or her death, when known, and the country or place from which he or she came, if he or 
she was not a resident of this State at the time of his or her death. 

No. 	CHAMBERS Respectfully, 
NEW YORK, January 15, 1895. WM. PI. HOES, Public Administrator in the City of New York. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : (For which see CITY RECORD hereafter.) 
GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- Which was ordered on file. 

elation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that tile MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

 ByAlderman Ware- sidewalks on the north side of One Hundred and Nineteenth street, between Lenox and Seventh 
avenues, be flagged eight feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging and the g  Whereas, The existic 	di 	regulatingtheoperation of the surface street car lines in ordinances      

curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be this city have become, due to the advent of improved methods of propulsion, almost obsolete ; and 
Whereas, The public press is calling frequent attention to collisions and other accidents, so 

furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to he used for said work 
to be flagging and curb of North liver blue stone of the dimensioes and according to the specifica. much so as to make it the duty of this Board to take cognizance of the necessity of amending the 

Lions now used in the Department of Public Works, 
present laws, or passing new measures looking to the lessening of danger to the public ; now there- 

Very respectfully, 
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works, 

fore be it 
Resolved, That the Railroad and Law Committees be and are hereby instructed, jointly, to 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on 	the north side of One 	Hundred 	and Nineteenth street, 
examine all existing'ordinances and laws bearing on the subject of the operation of the surface 
street car lines of this city, and if they consider it necessary, 'to hold public sessions and invite all 

between Lenox and Seventh avenues, be flagged eight feet wide, where not already done, and that persons interested to attend 	such sessions, for the purpose of receiving 	suggestions and 
all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that respecting the matter of speed, stoppages (whether on the near or tar corners), right of way at 
new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided crossings. and such other safeguards as will lessen accidents and protect the public whether riding 
by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the or walking. 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be Resolved, That said Committees prepare for submission to this Board, from time to time, such 
adopted. ordinances and laws as will, in their opinion, best regulate and govern the subject matters here 

(G. O. 6.) referred to. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \i'ORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads. 

NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 
YORK, January 15, 1895. By Alderman Olcott- 

To
NEw 

the honorable the Board of Aldermen: Resolved, That Robert J. Mahon, 	residing at No. 45 West One 	Hundred and Twenty- Twenty- 
eighth street,in the Cityof New York ; Ira 	Ettinger, residing 	No. 1471\ est Ninetyfifth  

g 
	J. 	at ' 	street, 

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 	2I of the New York CityCon- 3 in the City of New York, and J. Barclay Brown, residing at No. 575 Boulevard, in the City of New 
solidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, 1 hereby certify and report York, and Harry \V. Baldwin, of No. 58 \Vest Eighty-fourth street, New York City, be and they 
to your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the hereby are severally appointed to the office of Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and 
sidewalks on 	the 	south side of One 	Hundred and 	Fifty-first street, between St. Nicholas and County of New York, 
Amsterdam avenues, be flagged eight feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging \\Which  was referred to tile Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
and the curl,  now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and 
curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for By Alderman Ware-- 
said work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the Resolved, That Wilson Lee Cannon, Jr., of No. 245 Broadway, be and he is hereby appointed 
specifications now used in the Department of Public \Yorks. a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Very respectfully, Resolved, That William McKay, of No. 37 \Vest Tenth street, be and he is hereby appointed 
MICHAEL '1'. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works, a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the sough side of One Hundred and Fifty-first street, between Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

St. Nicholas and Amsterdam avenues, lie flagged eight feet wide. where not already done, and that By Alderman Goodman- 
all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that Resolved, That Samuel S. Hotchkiss, No. 22 East One Hundred and Twentieth street, be and 
new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are detective, as provided is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882. as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; 	and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 

By Alderman Wines- adopted. 
(G. 0.7.) Resolved, That Max D. Quitman, of No. 14 East One Hundred and Eleventh street, be and 

he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Duds in and for the City and County of New York. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET. 
Nitro YORK, January 15, .895. By the same - 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen: Resolved, That Henry I.Weinberg, of No. 324 East One Hundred and Fourteenth street, be and 

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 32I of the New York City Con- 
he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
solidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report 

 

to your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that all the By Alderman Olcott- 
flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks in front of Nos. 27o and 272 Mercer street be relaid and Resolved, That the positions of Stenographer and Typewriter, and that of Third Messenger, 
reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and in the office of the Clerk of the Common Council, be and the same are hereby abolished, and that 
curb are defective , the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river the Clerk be and he is hereby authorized to appoint a special Assistant Clerk, at a salary of $2, loo 
blue stone, of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of per annum, the same to be paid out of the appropriation for Clerks, etc., Board of Aldermen; be it 
Public Wotks. 

Very respectfully, 
further 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be and they are hereby respectfully 
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public \'Forks. requested 	to make such transfer in said appropriation, and in the appropriation for City Contin- 

Resolved, That all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks in front of Nos. 27o and gencies, as the members of said Board may deem proper. 
272 Mercer street be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
of t882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, 	Campbell, 	Clancy, Dwyer, Goetz, 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor b2 adopted. Goodman, 	Hackett, 	hall, 	Kennefick, 	Lantry, 	Marshall, 	Murphy, 	Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, 

Olcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Tait, Ware, Windolph, Wines, Woodward, 
(G. 0.8.) and Wund-29. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, j By Alderman Windolpls- 
Resolved, That the court-room of the First Judicial District Court be hereby removed from its No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, )} 

NEW YORK, January  55, 1895. present location over the engine-house on the corner of Chambers and Centre streets, to all of the 
7o the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : second floor in the Brown-stone Building in the City Hall Park, heretofore occupied by the Court of 

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- General Sessions, Part I, in accordance with the provisions of section 1291 of 	the New York City 
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to Consolidation Act of 1881 ; and 	that the Commissioner of Public Works be and he hereby is 
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the side- authorized to provide for said removal and to make such changes and alterations as may be neces- 
walks on the south side of One Hundred and Eighteenth street, commencing at St. Nicholas avenue sary for the accommodation of said First Judicial District Court, its Clerks and Attendants. 
and extending west about thirty-five feet, be flagged eight feet wide, where not 	already done, and All 	other 	resolutions 	heretofore passed affecting the removal of said court are hereby 
that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaicl and reset where necessary, and 
that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are detective ; the 

rescinded ; and it is further 
Resolved, That the Sheriff's office, now in the New Court-house, be removed from its present 

materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the dimen- 
Works, 

location to all of the first floor of the Brown-stone 	Building in the City Hall 	Park, and such part 
or 	of the 	floor of said building as the Sheriff shall deem necessary for the further use parts 	ground sions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public 

Very respectfully, of said Sheriff's office, and the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby authorized and directed 
MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works, to provide for said removal and to make such changes as may be necessary for the accommodation 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the south side of One Hundred and Eighteenth street, corn. 
of said Sheriff's office. 

All other resolutions heretofore passed affecting the removal of said Sheriff's office are hereby 
mencing at St. Nicholas avenue and extending west about thirty-five feet, be flagged eight feet rescinded. 
wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be 
relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 

Which was referred to the Committee on County Affairs. 

flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as By the same- 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; Resolved, That William H. Turner, No. 412 Eighth avenue, be and he is hereby reappointed 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
(G. O. 9•) By Alderman Marshall- 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Resolved, That Joseph J. Ludwig, of No. 190 East Tnird street, be and he is hereby appointed 
ADO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

NEW YORK, January Is, 1895. Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen: By Alderman Goetz- 

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- Resolved, That Ivan Prince, of No. 25 Stanton street, be and he is hereby appointed a Coln. 
dation Act of 1882. as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to missioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the, public require that the side- Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
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By Alderman Clancy- (G. O. 	12.) 
Resolved, That Stephen Robert James, of No. 555 Cherry street, be and he is hereby appointed By Alderman Randall- 

a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices, lighted, where not already done, in Burnside avenue, from Webster avenue to Jerome avenue, 

By Alderman Goetz- under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
. 	Resolved, That William Trevallyn, of No. 59 Second avenue, be and he is hereby appointed a Which was laid over. 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. (G. O. 13•) 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. By the same- 

By the same- 
Resolved, That Croton 	water-mains be laid in Burnside avenue, from Webster avenue to, 

Resolved, That Samuel Harris, of No. 263 Broome street, be and he is hereby appointed a 
Jerome avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, as provided in sectioO 
J56 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. Which was laid over. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. (G. O. 14.) 

By the same- By the same- 
Resolved, That Charles Dress, of No. 83 Delancey street, be and he is hereby appointed a Corn- Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

missioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. lighted in Cambreling avenue, from Pelham avenue to Crescent avenue, under the direction of the 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. Commissioner of Public Works. 

B By Alderman Hackett- Which was laid over. 

Resolved, That Charles H. Macy, of No.48 Charles street, be and he is hereby appointed a UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. Alderman Marshall called up G. O. t, being a resolution, as follows: 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. Resolved,That Philip Doblin be and lie is hereby employed to furnish, for the use of members 
By the same- of the Board, copies of all bills, documents and printed matter introduced in the Legislature of this 

Resolved, That John F. Neilson, of No. 4•i Barrow street, be and he is hereby reappointed a State, particulary affecting public interests in the City of New York, 	at the rate of compensation 
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. usually paid for like services in former years, viz. : Fifty dollars ($5o), for the session of the Legis- 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Oftices. lature of 1895, the expense to be taken from the appropriation for " City Contingencies." 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

By Alderman Hall - Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Resolved, '1.-hat Guy Van Amringe, of No. 26 Exchange place, be and he is hereby reappointed Affirmative-The President, 	Aldermen Brown, Burke, 	Campbell, 	Clancy, Dwyer, Goetz, 

a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. Goodman, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, Marshall, 	Murphy, 	Noonan, 	Oakley, 	O'Brien, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. Olcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, 	Schilling, School, 	Tait, 	Ware, 	Windolph, Wines, Wood- 

By Alderman Noonan- ward, and Wund-29. 
Resolved, That Matthew Augustus Burns, of No. 8 Suffolk street, be and he is hereby appointed ANNOUNCEMENT. 

a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. The President here announced the following gentlemen as those he had appointed as a com- 

mittee to look after legislation : 
By the same- Aldermen Windolph, Ware, Muh, Goodman, O'Brien, Wines, and Wund. 

Resolved, That Joseph Batt, of No. 166 Madison street, be and he is appointed a Commissioner 
of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED, 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. Alderman Noonan moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
By Alderman Oakley- The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 

Resolved, That William Stuart, of No.20o East Tenth street, be and he is hereby appointed a Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. And the President declared that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, January 22, 1895, 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices, at 12 o'clock M. 

By Alderman Parker- WILLIAM H. TEN EYCK, Clerk. 
Resolved, That James A. Manning, No. 1674 'Third avenue, be and he is hereby reappointed a - 	 --- -- 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. APPOINTMENTS IN T II E MUNICIPAL SERVICE. Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same- 
Resolved, That William H. Klenke, No. 59 Wall street, be and he is hereby reappointed a NEW YORK, January 14, 1895• 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. To the Sufervisor of the City Record: 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. SIR-In accordance with Civil Service Regulations I hereby report the following appointments 

By Alderman Randall- In the Public Works Department-January 9, 	1895, as Engineman : William P. White 
Resolved, That Thomas C. Lewis, of No. 708 Tremont avenue, be and he is hereby reappointed January Io, 1895, as Mechanical Engineer : Edward T. Beardsley. 

a Commis.ioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

In the Fire Department-December I, 	1894, as l nuniformed 	Firemen : 	John 	Murray, 
hi. J. Carroll, John Duffy, Thomas F. Rice, John J. Madigan, Bernard J. Coyle, James F. Maloney, 

By Alderman School- 
Patrick J. Donovan, 	Bernard Hanralhy, 	William J. Dayton, Alex. Boyd ; 	December 4, 1894, 

Resolved, That Edward H. Healy, No. 836 Vanderbilt avenue, and Giovan B. Galotti, No. 
James McNulty ; 	Deceml,er 7, 	1894, 	James Flynn ; 	December 8, 	1894, 	Alex. M. Melvin 
December 9, 1894, Arthur Rooney ; December 15, 1894, William J. Brazzell and, David Foley. 

561 Morris avenue, be and they are hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City Yours, respectfully, 
and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive Officer. 

By Alderman Woodward- 
Resolved, Thai Walter L. Bunnell, of No. 317 West One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, be HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same-- WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, I2 bt., DECEMBER 22, 1894, 
Resolved, That J. Baldwin Hands, of No. 46o West One Hundred and Fifty-second street, be 

and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. Est,mated Population, 	II1,99o,089. 	 Death-rate, x8.88, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same- cases of Infectious ana Contagious Diseases Reported.  
Resolved, That John J. Sullivan, of Nos. 273-277 Broadway, be and he is hereby appointed 

a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. WEEI ENDING- 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Sept.etz-  Sept. Oct. Oct.. 20.Oc 2O7. Nov. Nov.o 17. Nov. Dec. Dec. c.  
Application Whereas, 	 has been made to the Comptroller of the City of New York, by the 

Dec. 2D2 

Board of School Trustees for the Tenth Ward of the City of New York, for leave to use tile _____________ _ ---- __ - -_ 
building known as Essex Market, in said city, for school purposes ; and Phthisis.......... 68 r 8 5 :o 5 92 6r 96 84 rr3 86 

------------ 
r3a roo r56 86' Whereas, The said Comptroller has referred to the Counsel to the Corporation for his advice 97 

in the premises, the said application ; and Diphtheria....... 103 8o 107 112 130 79 94 131 152 050 083 .86 198 172 
Whereas, The Counsel to the Corporation has advised the Comptroller that it will be necessary 

for the Common Council to declare the property in question no longer a public market, and by Measles ......... ~q 8 :& rs 30 ro 29 25 52 47 47 75 42 78 
resolution assent to the me thereof for school put-poses; and • Scarlet Fever..... 38 2r 23 53 40 6r 50 53 72 88 go 76 ira 102 Whereas, The report of the Engineer of the Finance Department shows that the said market 
exists only in name ; be it Small-pox........ 5 6 ro r 2 7 II 19 45 	, 7 r3 w 3 5 

Resolved, That the premises known as Essex Market, in the City of New York, be discontinued Typhoid Fever.,, 27 r6 28 as such, and that the said Essex Market be and the same hereby is declared to be no longer a 33 25 35 30 23 39 04 26 26 06 23 
public market ; and be it further Typhus Fever ... 

Resolved, That the application of the Board of School Trustees for the use of the Essex -- _ _ 
Market for school purposes he and the same hereby is granted, and the use of the said premises by - 

........................... 

the School Trustees as aforesaid is hereby assented to and approved. Total...... 265 306 288 3x: 293 276 307 351 435 441 459 520 469 466 
Which was referred to the Committee on Markets. 

By Alderman Marshall-- Marriages reported ...................238 	II Burial permits issued................. 	720 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William T. Lindsayto parade Births 	 2 94 Transitpermits issued 	... ••••........ 	II 

with a brass bard in the The Down in Dixie Company, from Crosby and Prince street, to Houston Deaths 	......... . ......... 	720 	II Searches made....................... 	327 
street, to Bowery and Broadway and other contiguous streets, between 5 and 6 o'clock P. M., on the Still-births 	 ........ 	76 Transcripts issued ...... . ........ . ... . 	210 
days of January 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29 and 31, and on February 1, 1895, the work to be done and 
materials supplied at his own expense ; such permission to continue only during only on on the Deatlir According to Cause, Age and Sex. dates mentioned. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

ByAlderman Goodwin-- v T ° ~ c~ 
" I 

v u 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Miner's Theatre Company to G . w o 

parade from Eighth avenue to Hudson street, to Canal street, back Hudson street to Eighth avenue, o ° 5, v ° ° c u ° °  •v ,n '^ r , 9 C 
to Fourteenth street, to Broadway, to Twenty-third street, to Eighth avenue, to Fifty-ninth street, r° 51 
to Ninth avenue, to Fourteenth street, across Fourteenth street to Tenth avenue, to One Hundredth - - - - - - - - " 
street, across One Hundredth street to Amsterdam avenue, across to Fourteenth street, across Four- Total,all causes .............. 720 818 881.4 397 323 43 99 50 48 240 32 38 8 teenth street to Seventh avenue, to Fifty-ninth street, across Fifty-ninth street to Sixth avenue, 7 a t 49 9 
down Sixth avenue to Twenty-third street, across Twenty-third street to Eighth avenue, to the 1 �  
Theatre, on January 21 and 22, 1895, between the hours of II A. M. and 3 P. M., accompanied by 
music. 

 
Diphtheria.................. 39 47 47.2 - 2r t8 .. 6 6 r8 30 I 	, - 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

.. 

Croup .......................I 7 7 94 6 I 	I 2 5 	I 7 

9 . ... .. ... 

•' 

.to. 
By Alderman Parker- 	 Measles .................... 	4 	9 	21,1 

..... .. .... . ........ ........... .... 

	

.. 	.. 

	

Resolved, That the carriageway of Ninetysixth street, from Park to Fifth avenue, be paved Scarlet Fever..............•8 	8 	23.1 	3 	5
with granite block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting and terminating street r344 ••
or avenue, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and Small-pox................... 	r 	a 	.r ..............................i  

that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 	
Typhoid Fever .............. Which was laid over. 	 yP 	 5 	6 	6.4 	3 ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . 	3

(G. O. II.) 	 Typhus Fever.......... 	.. .. 	 r ........... . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. ... I   	. 	.. 	.. By the Same- 

	

Resolved, That the carriageway of Park avenue, from Ninety-sixth to Ninety-seventh street,. Whooping Cough............ .. 3 	6 	8.6 	3 „ 	I 	2 	 3 
be paved with granite block, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting or terminating street 
or avenue, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and 	* This column contains the average number of deaths for the corresponding week of the past tea years, increased to correspond with the increase of population. that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 	 t Thiscolumti gives the total number of deaths for the corresponding week of the previous year. Which was laid over. 	 UState census, February t, '892, 2,801,739, 
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240 

391 

8g 

184 169 177 167 ao8 

6o 	84 	70 I 75 	88 

1.000 30,030 29.951 29.934 30.070 
65 	64 	67 	69 	66- 

.43 •33 1•13 1.70 .o2 

1-1° 35.5° 39.8° 42.4° 43.7° 

54° 54° 52° 57° 55° 
29° 	33° I 32° 

236 240 943 25o 

210 226 226 239 

363 390 374 349 
71 	77 	8o 
	84 

Inspection of Foods, Chemical Analyses, etc. 

Total number of inspections of milk .............................................. 
specimens examined...... .............................................  
quarts of milk destroyed ............... . 
inspections of fruit, vegetables and canned goods.................... 
pounds of same condemned and destroyed .......................... 
inspections of meat and fish....................................... 
pounds of same condemned and destroyed .......................... 
analyses of milk and other foods...... . ..... ... ............ ........ 
experimental analyses....... 

1,336 
11539 
255 

4,705 
28,820 
1,567 

37,430 
29 
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Diarrhcral Diseases.......... rz 138 

Phthisis ....... 	............. Io5 102 l22.0 74 31 I x 2 3 14 64 14 8 

Other Tuberculous Diseases.. 14 zo ••. 9 5 5 4 x 10 x I I 

Diseases of Nervous System. 61 7x 77.2 36 25 3 7 4 2 x6 3 xO 20 12 

Heart Diseases .............. 3x 51 508 15 t6 r .. .. ,- a .. .. 6 14 ro 

Bronchitis ..... 	............. I 	35 39 48.6 l8 r7 3 to 6 it .o -, I x 5 8 

Pneumonia .... 	..............I x93 t66 129.4 6t 52 3 30 14 11 58 4 6 t9 17 9 
Other Diseases of Respira- I 8 1 2 tory Organs....•••••.. 17 23 g .. .. 1 .. .. x 9 5 
Diseases of Digestive System.  37 34 • • • 16 zI I 6 4 II 4 2 13 4 3 
Diseases of Urinary System,. 55 56 .... 33 22 x r 2 4 2 23 22 4 

Congenital Debilityi......... 46 62 .... 20 26 27 18 x „ 46 .. .. .. .. .. 

Old Age .................. 	.I 12 5 .... 3 gI II 

Suicides .................... 7 7 5.9 5 x. .. ! 	.. .. r 2 4 .. 

Other violent deaths.........  4o 19 28.1 23 27 I 	.. 2 I 2 5 4 2 It r2 6 .... 

 All other causes ............. 67 65 •••, z6 41 	i t 4  3 3 „ 10  x 6 15 23 12 

* Thiscolumn contains the average number of deaths for the corresponding week of the past ten years, increased 
to correspond with the increase of population. 

t This column gives the total number of deathsfor the corresponding week of the previous year. 
I Including premature uirths, atrophy, inanition, marasmus, atelectasis, cyanosis and preternatural births. 

Causes of Death not Specified in the Foregoing Table. 

Zyurotic. Circulatory. Gent to-urinary. 
Erysipelas, 5 ; Syphilis, x; Cerebro. Embolism, a ; Senile Gangrene, x. Bright s Discase, 41 ; Nephritis, it ; 

spinal 	Fever, 	3 ; 	Simple, 	III Diseases of Bladder and Prostate 
Defined 	Fever, x ; Influenza, a; Gland, x; Urmmia, z. 
Puerperal Fever, x. 

lnteguneenlary. 
dietetic• Carbuncle, r ; Phlegmonous Cellu- 

Alcoholism. 2. Respirato,y. htis, i ; Sclerema, r ; 	Elephan- 

Constilulional. Congestion of Lingo, r ; 	EmP h Y- 
tiasis, 	it. 

Cancer, 	a6; 'tubercular Meningitis, sema, 	4; 	Hydrothorax, 	; 3 
Pleurisy, a; Chronic Bronchitis, 7. 

Accident.  
8 - 	Tuberculosis, 	etc., 	5: Poison, 4; Fractures and Contusions, 
Tubercular Peritonitis, r ; Ann. it ; Burns and Scalds, 3 ; Drown- 
mia, x ; 	Rheumatism, 	4 ; 	Dia. ing, 2 ; Surgical Operations, I5; 
betes, 3. Railroad, 2. 

Nervous. Oilier Causes. 

Convulsions, 	; 	Meningitis 	an Digesve. 
Otitis, 	it ; 	Miscarriage, 	3 ; 	Extra 

Encephalitis, 8 ; 	Apoplexy, 	;z ; Gastro-enteritis, 	5; 	Gastritis, 	6; Uterine Pregnancy, x ; Rupture 
Paralysis, 	r ; 	Insanity, 6; 	Epi- Enteritis, z ; Cirrhosis, 8 ; Jatm- of 	Uterus, 	i ; 	Childbirth, 	t ; 
lepsy, I ; Tetanus, a; Myelitis, a; dice, r ; Peritonitis, 4 ; Stricture Spina Bifida, a; Congenital Mal- 
Congestion of Brain, 2; Chronic of 	Intestines, 	r.; 	Typhlitis, 	2; formation, I. 
Hydrocephalus, 	I ; Neuritis, i ; Ulcer of Stomach, 3 ; Ulceration 
Tumor of Medulla Oblongata, x. of Intestines, 3 ; Dyspepsia, 2. Homicide, 3. 

Deaths According to Cause, Annual Rate per i,00u and A,,,e, with Meteorology and Number 
of Deaths in Public Institutions for 13 Weeks. 

WEEK ENDING. 	Sept. Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Dec. 

	

29. 	6. 	13. 	20. 	27. 	3. 	TO. 

	

27. 	24. 	I. 

Total deaths............ 	703 	Ego 	656 	68o 	6z6 	636 	6o, 	66o 	644 	693 

Annual death-rate...... 18.58 r8.za -7.31 17.94 16.50 16.7, 15.82 97.36 26.93 28.21 

Diphtheria ............. 	3r 	at 	30 	42 	30 	29 	37 	27 	35 	59 

Croup .................. 	5 	6 	5 	9 	7 	5 	5 	10 	13 	to 
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2 	4 	3 	5 	3 	2 	z 	
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8 

Small-pox.... • ......... 	- z 	1 	.. 	.. 	- 	2 	.. 	z 	6 	x 

Malarial Fevers ..........4 	4 	2 	r 

Typhoid Fever......... ..10 	17 	ro 	8 	ro 	15 	3 	xo 	5 	9 

Typhus Fever.................  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Whooping Cough....... 	3 	4 	6 	4 	z 	x 	r 	I 	3 	5 

Diarrhmal Diseases..... 	66 	38 	39 	~5 	20 	26 	13 	04 	7 	8 

Diarrhmal Diseases 	 28 31 17 IS .z 8 8 5 6 under 5 years...... 
Phthisi.........••...... 	77 	73 	90 	78 	83 	84 	86 	95 	94 	103 

Bronchitis .............. 	r2 	19 	22 	27 	22 	17 	r6 	31 	30 	24 	28 

Pneumonia............. 	5o 	6o 	6x 	61 	66 	76 	72 	8x 	81 	95 	91 
Other Diseases of Res. 

piratory Organs...) 	r3 	7 	17 	15 	x5 	:o 	TO 	04 	14 	13 	9 

Violent Deaths......... 	34 	34 	53 	3' 	35 	36 	37 	37 	29 	38 	31 

Under one year......... 	2x3 	207 	152 	172 	137 	133 	219 	x32 

Under five years........ 327 	294 	226 	26, 	zrx 	208 	204 	205 

Five tosixty-five........ 	309 	340 	356 	345 	354 	348 	323 	375 
Sixty-five years and over 	67 	56 	74 	74 	61 	8o • 74 	8o 

In Public Institutions ... 	159 	166 	178 	x86 	972 	951 	149 	x86 

Inquest Cases..........• 	83 	73 	87 	82 	74 	70 	87 	89 

Mean barometer........ 3o,o3x 29.809 29.846 29.827 30.004 29.891 29.970 29.930 

Mean humidity......... 	78 	83 	74 	•57 	79 	f6 I 	59 	57 

Inches of rain and snow. .••• 	.i4 2.14 	.... 	2.31 2,67 1.78 	.27 
M e a n temperature 

(Fahrenheit)....... ..6,.o°  59.9° 55.0° 53.2° 54.70 55.9° 40.5° 42.2° 
Maximum temperature ( 

(Fahrenheit).......) 
790 69° 67o 700 640 65e S7o Sgo 

Minimum temperature 	
43 	 44 ° 48° 45° 39° 48° ° 32° (Fahrenheit)....... 	29°. 

RECORD. J ANUARY 16, 1895. 

In/ectious and Contag7ous Diseases in Hospital. 

WILLARD PARKER 
Moon IAL. 

RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL. 
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Remaining Dec. 25„ 38 47 85 9 • • • • 5 • • 4 35 

Admitted.......... 4 13 17 6 3 •• •• x x •• in 

Discharged ...... 5 •• 5 9 I •• 2 •• •• 12 

Died .............. x 4 5 1 1 .. •• •• •. .. 2 

Remaining Dec. z2.. 36 56 92 13 ro • • • • 4 I 4 32 

42 6o toz 23 12 .. .. I 	6 r  4 46 Total treated.. 

Cases of Infectious and Contagious Diseases Reported and Deaths from the Same, by Wards. 

SICKNESS. DEATHS REPORTED. 
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4 .. 3 a x5 

..x ......x ............ x5 

6 ,• x .. .. .. 3 

[6.. ..... ..........2  

...... 

3 .... . ............4 

......3 x5 

a 6 I x .. 3 .. ..I  .. .• .. 5 28 

24 6 z x .. .. 5  47 

xo x 4 .. t .. r x z4 

19 8 zo z r5 5 2 •• 

. .. ..........2 

I4 r25 

9 xx 8 2 2 2 x .. I I x4 41 

5 2 2 .. 3 .. 2 22 

15 19 7 6 15 2 x ,. 

7... ..........9  
............3 

I x4 73 

6 .. 8  x •• 3 33 

6 ..  .. 

.............. 3 

9 

. .. ......4  

I ...........I.. ............2 
........9 

172 78 xoz 5 23 86 39 4 8 I 5 105, 720 

6,575 

3,896 
305 
193 
191 
247 
978 
765 

280 
180 
I00 

309 

Analytical Work-Summary. 

Milk-Found to be watered ...................................................... 
11 	Found to be skimmed ..................................................... 
" 	Found to be skimmed and watered ................ ......................... 
11 	Found to be normal...... 	............................................ 

Croton water-Partial sanitary analysis........................................... 
Complete sanitary analysis (see below) ...... 

Wellwater--Contaminated ....................................................... 
Air-Examined for C 04 ........................................................ 

Analysis of Croton Water, December 20, 1894. 
Result Expressed in Parts per xoo•000. 

Aparance ............................................... Very slightly turbid. 
Color....... 	.. ...... ............................... Light yellow brown. 
Odor(at loo° Fahr.) .................................... 	Marshy. 
Chlorine in Chlorides ....................................... 0.247 
Equivalent to Sodium Chloride .. 	...... 	................. 0,406 
Phosphates, Phosphoric Acid (P3 O6) in ..................... None. 
Nitrogen in Nitrites ....................................... None. 

Dec. ! Dec. Dec. 
8. 	25. 	22. 

	

68o 	I 672 	720 	L. 

97.85 17.631 18.88 

	

29 	42 	39 

	

II 	8 	7 

	

a 	I 

	

8 	2 	4 

	

6 	ro 	8 

2 „ I 

	

8 	3 	5 

	

2 	3 

	

9 
	22 

	

7 	9 

	

93 
	105 

	

27 	35 

	

93 	r_3 

	

17 	17 

	

33 
	47 

WARDS. 

First ................ ... 

Second .................. 

Third ................... 

Fourth ..................  

Fifth.................... 

Sixth ................... 

Seventh ................. 

Eighth .................. 

Ninth ................... 

Tenth.................. 

Eleventh ................ 

Twelfth.................  

Thirteenth ...... ...... 

Fourteenth .............. 

Fifteenth ................ 

Sixteenth ............... 

Seventeenth ............. 

Eighteenth .............. 

Nineteenth............. 

Twentieth ............... 

Twenty-first ............ 

Twenty-second .......... 

Twenty-third ........... 

Twenty-fourth .......... 

Total ......... 

Inspections of Premises. 

Total number of inspections made................................................ 
Classified as follows : 

Inspections of tenement-houses ............ ...................................... 
tenement apartments at night, to detect overcrowding.................. 
privatedwellings.................................................. 

tl 	lodging-houses .................................................... 
.. 	stables. 	............ 	................................... 

slaughter-houses ................................................... 
other premises..................................................... 

Total number of citizens' complaints attended to ............................. ...... 
verified ....................................... 
found baseless, or nuisance already abated........ 

original complaints by Inspectors .................... . 

82 

5 
5 
I 

I 

4 
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Nitrogen in Nitrates (method of Gladstone and Tribe).......... 0.0284 
Free Ammonia ....................... O.CO05 
Albuminoid 	Ammonia ..................................... 0.0085 

Hardness equivalent to Carbonate of Lime 1 
Before boiling. , ... 
:after boiling.• .... 

4.59 
4.59 

Organic and volatile (loss on ignition) ....... .. 	......... 	. r.20 
Mineral matter (non-volatile)-.-Lost Carbonic Acid not restored 5.90 
Total solids (by evaporation at 230' Fahr.) ....................7.50 
Temperature at hydrant, 45° Falir. 

infeciiores and Conlagrous Diseases. 

Total number of cases visited by Inspectors ........................................ I,248 
premises visited by Disinfectors ................................ 	... 300 
roams disinfected and fumigated .................................. 435 
other places 	disinfected ....................... 	.................. ...... 
pieces of infected goods destroyed .................................64 
pieces of infected goods disinfected and returned .................... 567 
persons removed to hospital .......... ............................. 27 
primary vaccinations ........... 	................................. 485 
revaccinat ions 	......... ............. 	............................ 3,434 
certificates of vaccination 	issued ................................... 559 
points of vaccine viruseollected .................................... 6,527 
capillary tubes of vaccine virus 	filled .................. 	............ ..... 	. 
cattle examined 	by Veterinarian ........... 	....................... 454 
glandered horses destroyed 	........ 	.............................. 2 

Pathology, Bacicriolo,y and Diriufection. 

	

Total number of premises visited by Inspectors ..................................... 	154 
autopsies.. 	................... ... ...... ... .................. 	...... 
bacteriological examinations, general... . 

	

........................... 	...... 
bacteriological examinations of suspected diphtheria (true 88, pseudo 74; 

indecisive 45, viz. : Culture made too late in disease 9, suspicious 
bacilli only found 12, culture medium contaminated iS, culture 

	

medium dried up t, insufficient growth on culture medium 5)..... 	207 
bacteriological examinations of convalescent cases of diphtheria, preced- 

	

ingdisinfection ............................................. 	182 

	

bacteriological examinations of healthy throats in infected families..... 	S 
bacteriological examinations of suspected tuberculosis (tubercle bacilli 

	

found 5, not found 15) ...................................... 	20 
Croton water-Number of bacteria per c. c ...................................Not determined. 

	

Total number of (lead animals removed from streets .... .. ........ ............... 	449 

E.reculive fiction. 

	

Total number of orders issued for abatement of nuisances ............................ 	492 

	

Attorney's notices issued for non-compliance with orders ....... ...... 	269 

	

civil actions begun ................................. ............. 	37 

	

.. arrests mule .................................................... 	9 

	

judgments obtained in civil courts ................................. 	I 

	

criminal courts .............................. 	5 
permits issued ............................................ 	 33 " 	persons removed from overcrowded apartments ...................... 	..... . 

clap of the Cily of New York, Showing Ward Lines. 
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The 720 deaths represent a .death.rate of 18.88, against 17.63 for the previous weekrand 
22.19 for the corresponding week, of 1893. 

Contagious and infectious diseases continue to increase, the number of cases reported of diph-
theria, measles, scarlet fever, typhoid fever and small-pox being respectively 172, 78, 102, 23 and 5, 
against 198, 42, 112, t6 and 3 for the previous week, a total of 380 against 371. The increase of 
diphtheria was mainly in the Tenth, Twentieth and Twenty-second Wards, and the decrease in the 
Sixth, Seventh and Twenty-third Wards. The increase of measles was most marked in the Eleventh, 
Nineteenth and Twenty-second Wards, and the decrease in the Tenth Ward. The increase of 
scarlet fever was chiefly in the Twelfth and Twentieth_ Wards, and the decrease in the Ninth, 
Eleventh and Seventeenth Wards. .!even ,Of the. 23.. cases of typhoid fever were above Fortieth 
street, and 5 of the remaining 12 were below Fourteenth street. Three of the cases of small-pox 
were between Fourteenth and Fortieth streets, West, and the remaining 2 were below Fourteenth 
street, on the east side. 

By order of the Board. 
EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
No. 3r CHAMBERS STREET. 	 11 

NEW YORK, November 17, 1894• 

In accordance with the provisions of section Kr, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart-
ment of Public Works makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending Novem-
ber so, 1804 : 

Public Moneys Received during the Week. 

	

For Croton water rents ....................................................... 	$51,453 93 

	

For penalties, water rents................. .................................... 	363 30 

	

For tapping Croton pipes ..................................................... 	270 00 
For sewer permits... 	.. 	 ........ 	.......................... 	292 00 

	

For restoring and repaving-Special Fund ...................................... 	1,830 00 

	

For vault permits ...... .......................... .......................... 	69 83 

	

Total .......................................................... 	$54,279 06 

Report of Plrotomitrical Examinations of Illuminating Gas, for the Week ending November 
50, 1894, male at t/re Photometrical Rooms of the Department of Public Works. 
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40v. 	5 4.30 P. . t , 64. 29 48 Consolidate(I, 
{ 	 } Bray'sSlit Union,? 

IN. CI]. FT. 
n5.8 25.32 	24.44 Ii ranch r.- 1-45 5.co 

6 3.30 P.11. 66. 29.90 " •' 1.46 5.00 117.2 27.12 	26.48 

7 4.300 M. 64. 30.05 .. '. 2.46 5.00 119.0 25.72 	25.52 

1.30 CM 69. 30.03 • •, 	8 

 

1.44 5.00 116.7 26.52 	25.80 

9 430 PM 68. 29.96 .. ,, 
1.48 5.00 ,,8.6 27.26 	26.84 

ro 1.30 P.M. 68. 29.84 •' " 1.42 5.00 	~ 118.x 05.64 	( 	25.24 

Average 	25.72 

7ov. 	5 5 P.m. 64. 29.48 u i Co,lidated, 
Br;inch z.. M'.: (•',Slit Union,7 2.38 5 00 125.0 zo.7z 	2r, 	8  5 

6 3 r.M. 6o. 29 go .. .. 1.38 5.00 1.8.6 24.44 	24.15 

7 5 r.at. 6a. 30.05 `• " 2.40 5.00 114.5 24.84 	23.72 

8 x r.M. 69. 30.03 " 1.34 4.00 123.0 20.80 	21.32 

9 5 P.,'. 68 29.96 " ,.g8 5.00 229.0 23.88 	23.68 

ro a P.N1 68. 29.84 " " 1.37 5.00 218.2 23.04 	22.68 

A vrr ,go . 	22.85 

bv. 	5 4 P.M. 64. 09.48 ! LousotiJateJ, Bray's Slit Union,7 1̀ .54 5.00 x20.0 30.40 	0. o l 	Branch 3..( 3 	4 

6 4 Psi. 66. 29.90 " 1.49 5.00 r:g o 29.92 	20.68 

7 4 1.51. 64• 30.05 " " 2•54 5.00 120.0 29.36 	29,36 

•̀ 	8 2 P.M. 69. 30.03 •• 1.52 5.00 121.5 28.40 	28.74 

9 4 P.M. 6B. 29.96 " " 1.5.5 5.00 124.t 30.00 	28.52 

ro 4 e.M. 68. 29.84 u " 1.52 5.00 117.2 29.12 	28.44 

Averago. 	29.19 

ov. 	g 6.3oe.M. 9.5 68.a , J Consolidated,} 
y,.-l 	7 Bra 	!Sit Uuiou, - 	5 65.00 tt8.6 z 4• 12 	s3.84 t 	Branch 4,- 

'• 	7 5.30 P.M. 62. 30.08 '• " .67 5.00 125.0 21.12 	22.00 

8 10.30A.M. 6t. 30.06 .69 5.00 126.7 24.92 	24.24 4. 4 

9 5.30 CM. 66.  30.00 " " .6g 5.00 120.0 24.30 	24,30 

to 6. qo P.nt. 67.  29.87 " " .69 5.00 121.5 23.91 	24. 22 

Aver.ig•.. 	23.72 

ov. 	5 9.5 6 P.M.68. z 	z Lon.,olidated, 1 
1''ranch 6..j Bra 	sSlit Union,? y .69 5.00 220.0 24. 20 	22.20 

7 6 P.nt. 6z. 30.08 " " .69 5.00 220.0 24.28 	24.28 

8 to A.m. 6x. 30.06 " " .7r 5.00 123.5 26.00 	26.74 

'• 	9 6 v. nt. 66. 30.00 '• ' .70 5.00 225.5 24.52 	25.64 

zo 6 P.nt. 67. 29.87 " " .72 5.00 119.0 24.88 	24.68 

Aeerage 	25.11 

ov. 	5 3.30 its. 64. 29.48 IV. V. tatutual... Bray'sSlit Union,7 1.56 5.00 228.6 28.88 	28.54 

6 4.30 P.M. 66. 29.90  •• " 2.53 5.00 122.0 28.28 	28.51 

'• 	7 3.30P. At. E4. 30.09 •• 	...  1.55 5.00 224.0 28.36 	29.30 

8 2.30 P.M. 69. 30.03  ...  1.54 5.00 120.0 29.04 	29,04 

" 	g 3.30 P.M. 68. 29.96 " 	•• 2.55 5.00 216.7 29.92 	29.10 

to 4.30 P.M. 68. 29.84 " " 2.55 5.00 120.0 29.16 	29.16 

Average. 	28.94 

DV. 	5 3 P.M. 64. 29.48 Equitable....... Bray'sSlit Union,7 1.56 5.00 122.0 28.04 	28.50 

6 5 P.M. 66. 
.29.,90 

....... 1.54 5.00 128.2 30.04 	29.56 

7 3 P.m. 64. 30.05 ...... 2.54 5.00  120.0 28.22 	28.22 

" 	8 3 P.M. 69. 30.03 " 	..... 1. 2.55 5.00 115.4 30.28 	29.12 

9 3 P.nt. 68. 29.96 " 	.....• 1.54 5.00 219.0 29.36 	29.ra 

zo 5 Ps,. 68. 29.84 " 	..... " 2.55 5.00 214.9 30.18 	28.90 

Average. 	28.89 

W. 5 5.30 P.M. 68. 29.51 Standard ....... Bray's Slit Union, 7 •74 5.00 123.0 22.47 	23.02 

" 	7 6.30 r.M. 62. 30.08 " 	....... •75 5.00 122.4 24.08 	24.53 

8 9.30 A.M. 6t- 30.06 " ` .71 5.00 222.0 20.76 	22.20 

9 6.30 P.51. 66. 30.c0  ....... .72 5.00 120.0 22.8o 	ax.8o 

20 5.30 P.M. 67. 29.87 .73 5.00 222.4 22.52 	21.96 

Average. 	22.48 

E. G. LOVE, Ph. D., Gas Examiner. 
Public Lamps. 

26 new lamps lighted. 
3 old lamps relighted. 
4 lamps discontinued. 
6 lamp-posts removed. 

' 	 l ̀'._`'.YroLL , ~ S•SaiSx 	ri~-t 	
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6 lamp-posts reset. 
19 lamp-posts straightened. 
3 columns refitted. 

IS columns releaded. 
6 service pipes refitted. 
5 stand pipes refitted. 

Permits Issued. 

6t permits to tap Croton pipes. 
29 permits to open streets. 
10 permits to make sewer connections. 
14 permits to repair sewer connections. 
74 permits to place building material on streets. 
14 permits-special. 

I permit to construct street vault. 

Repairing and Cteanin, Sewers. 

86 receiving-basins relieved. 
78 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 

1,215 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 
80o lineal feet of sewer relieved. 

7,700 lineal feet of sewer examined. 
3 lineal feet spur pipe laid. 
t new manhole head and cover put on. 
5 new manhole covers rut on. 
2 basin grates put in. 
I new basin bend put in. 
5 cubic feet of brickwork built. 
3 square yards of pavement relaid. 

181 cart-loads of dirt removed. 

Repairs to Pavement. 

3,574 square yards of pavement repaired. 

Statement of Laboring Force Ewploycai in the Department of Public Works durin,; the Week 
endink November so, f 894• 

NATURE OF WORK. MECHANICS. LABORERS. TEAMS. CARTE 

Aqueduct-Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening .................. 38 114 5 12 

Laying Croton P,pes .................................................. 2 15 3 .. 
ttepaus and Renewals of Pipes, Stop-cocks,etc ........................ 8, 146 1 23 

•• 19 3 r Bronx River Works-M:untenance and Repairs...........................  
iupplying Water to Shipping .......................................... 6 .. .. .. 
Repairing and Cleaning Sewers ........................................ 22 48 .. 27 

[Eepairing and Renewals of Pavements ................................ 272  334 3 203 
Boulevards, Roads and Avenues, Maintenance of....................... 23 79 21 9 
2o.tds, Si reels and Avenues........................................... 5 7 3 

Total ..................................................... 449 773 43 178  

Increase over previous week .................................... 

...n8 

Decrease from previous week......................................  

Contracts Entered Into. 

NATURE AND l OCATION OF WORK. CONTRACTOR. 	ESTIMATED 
COST. 

Regulating and grading One Hundred and Fifty-first street, from t Joseph A. Flynn ............. 	$16,357 40  Bradhur.-t avenue to Harlem river ............................ J 
Regulating and grading One Hundred and Fifty second street, from t 	.. 

	 28,8 8 82 Bradhur;t avenue to Harlem river............................ ( 	 7 

Assessment Work Completed. 

NATURE OF WORK. 	 LOCATION OF WORK. 	 I AMOUNT 

Paving 1Seventy-first street, from West End avenue to Hudson  .............................. t 	6,t o 98 raver wait ............................................. 	$ 	3  
Extension of sewer outlet............. Foot of Broad street, East river............................ 	6,780 25 

In First avenue, between Seventy-seventh and Seventy- 
Alteration and improvement to sewer. - ninth streets, and in Seventy-eighth street, between } 	9,558 6r 

First and Third avenues, etc............  

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 

The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department on the Comptroller during the week 
is $85,828.57. 

MICHAEL T. DALY, Commissioner of Public Works. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Abstract of transactions of the Finance Department for the week ending 
January 5, 1895 : 

Deposited in the Treasury. 
To the Credit of the Sinking Fund.. .... ..... 	

• 	
$84,333 56  fi 	City Treasury ..........................................8,018,499 I,018,499 57 

Total ........... .......... ................................. 	81,102,833 13 

Bonds Issued. 
Two and one-half per cent. Bonds ........................................... $300,000 00 

Warrants Registered for Payment. 
The Mayoralty- 

Salaries and Contingencies-Mayor's Office ............................... $2,316 85  
The Common Council- 

Salaries-Common Council ............................................. 7 140  35 The Finance Department- 
Cleaning 
 

Markets 	..........••••........................... $ 	8 68 75 Contingencies-Comptroller's Office ......................... 77 5o 
Revenue Bond Fund-Compilation of Arrears of Taxes and 

Assessments 	.......................................... 
Salaries Office 

I,2 2 40 
--Chamberlain's 	.............................. 2,083 37 Salaries-Finance Department .............................. 18,332  77 

The Aqueduct Commission- 22,544 72  

Additional Water Fund .................. ....................... .. I 1,637 34 The Law Department- 
Contingencies-Law Department ........................................ 273 00 
Salaries-Counsel 	to 	Department of 	Street Improvements, 

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards .................. $ t6 66 
Salaries-Law Department....... ..........................12,864  

The Department of Public Works- 13,653 85 
Additional Water Fund-City of New York ................... $4,039 25 Aqueduct -Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening........... 2,455 42  Boring Examinations for Grading and Sewer Contracts......... 55 50  Boulevards, Roads and Avenues, Maintenance of ..............603  
Bridge over the Harlem River at Third Avenue ...............531 66 

Bridge over the Harlem Ship Canal at Kingsbridge Road....... $288 42 
Bronx River Works-Repairs and Maintenance ............... 228 37 
Criminal Court-house Fund 	................................Si 00 
Croton 	Water Fund 	....................................... 5,823 57 
Free 	Floating Baths ....................................... 56 00 
Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ........................ 361 00 
Laying Croton 	Pipes........ ........... ................... 244 50 
Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs .................. 214 50 
Public Building-Seventh District Police Court. .............. 24 00 
Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ................ 115 CO 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc .............. 2,816 98 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading ............ r,453 6t 
Repaving, Chapter 35, Laws of 1892 ........................ 32,543 45 
Repaving Streets and Avenues ............................. 	. 17,674 65 
Restoring and Repaving-Special Fund-Department of Public 

Works.. 	... 	..... 	... 	........ 1,335 00 
Roads, Streets and Avenues Unpaved, 	Maintenance of, and 

Sprinkling............................................ 155 00 
Salaries-Department of Public Works ....................... 21,937 98  
Sewers-  Repairing and Cleaning . 	.......................... i,5i6 00 
Street Improvement Fund, June 15, 1886. 	...... 	........ 11,547 64 
Street Improvements-For Surveying, Monumenting and Num- 

berint 	Streets................. 	........................ 48 00 
Supplies for and Cleaning Public OBices ...................... 5,465 42  
Water-main Fund ......................................... 433 33 

$111,338  50  
The Department of Public Parks- 

Aquarium ......... 	....................................... $789 11 
Bridge over the Harlem River at One Hundre_1 and Fifty-fifth 

Street. 	.... 	............. 	............ 28 25 
Castle Garden in 	Battery Park, etc .................... 	...... I,262 44 
Corlears Hook Park, Construction and Improvement of......... 284 12 
East River Park, Improvement and Maintenance of............ 803 01 
lint-lens River Bridge,-Repairs, Improvement and Maintenance. 591 52 
improvement and Maintenance of Parks in Twenty-third and 

Twenty-fourth 	Wards .............. 	................... 1,695 79 
- - 

 
is provement of Park, and Parkways, Chapter it, Laws of 1894 6,oco Si 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places ............. 33,621 66 
Morningside Park and Avenue, Improvement and Maintenance of 276 3o 
Parks outside of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, 

Impnwement and Maintenance of ........................ 25 8o 
Public Driveway, Construction of ............ 	............... I I 20 
Riverside Park and Avenue, Improvement and Maintenance of .. 191 01 
Riverside Park, Construction of .............................. 22 42 
Surveys, Maps and 	Plans ......... 	.. 	............ 	......... I2 91 
Van Cortlandt Park Parade Grounds, Improvement of......... 77 to 

45,693 15 
The Department 	of Street ILnprovetnents - Twenty-third 	and Twenty-fourth 

Wards - 
Bronx River Bridges :........ 	............................. $12 50 
Maintenance-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards......... 233 24 
Repaving Third Avenue, from Harlem River to Boundary of 

Twenty-third Ward .................................... 9 26 
Restoring 	and 	Repaving-Special 	Fund-Twenty-third 	and 

Twenty-fourth Wards .................................. 56 00 
Salaries-Office 	of 	Commissioner 	of 	Street 	Improvements, 

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ................. 1,691 65 
Sewers and Drains-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards.... 82 00 
Street Improvement Fund, June 	15, 1886 .................... I2,775 82 
Surveying, Laying-out, Nlaps, 	Plans, etc.-Twenty-third 	and 

Twenty-fourth Wards .................................. 246 6t 
----- 15,037 o8 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction- 
Public Charities and Correction............. .... 	................. .. 53,860 19 

The Health Department- 
Fund for Gratuitous Vaccination ............................ $too 00 
Health Fund-For Disinfection ............................. 1,055 00  
Health h'und-For Payment to 	Board of Police ............... 4,383 32  
Ilealth Fund-Fir Salaries ........................ 	...... 19,774 35 
hospital Fund -For Hospital Supplies, Improvement, Care and 

Maintenance of Buildings and Hospitals on North Brother 
Island...............................................561 95 

25,874 62 
The Police Department- 

Contingent Expenses of Central Department and Station-houses, 
etc .. 	................. 	........................... $5,74o 04 Police Fund 	.............................................. 404,854 84 

Police Fund-Salaries of Clerical Force, etc ................. 9,645 00 
Police Station-houses-Alterations, Fitting-up, etc ............. 2,777 84 
Supplies for the Police ..................................... 7,500 00 

430,517 72  The Department of Street Cleaning- 
Cleaning Streets -Department of Street Cleaning............ $57,067 51  
Street Incumbrances-Department of Street Cleaning.......... 3,156 g6 

60,224 47 
The Fire Department- 	. 

Fire Department Fund ................................................. 148,932  71 The Department of Buildings- 
Department of Buildings-Salaries ...................................... 15,170 21 

The Department of Taxes and Assessments- 
Revenue Bond Fund-Department of Taxes and Assessments... $750 CO 
Salaries-Board of AssessDrs ................................ 1,533 37 
Salaries-Department of Taxes and Assessments ............... 9,253 25 - -- 11,536 62 

The Department of Docks- 
Dock 	Fund ........................................................... 36,187 50 

The Board of Education- 
College of the City of New York ............................ $193 33 Public 	Instruction ......................................... 31,929 29 School-house 	Fund ........................................ 26,500 00 
The Normal College........ 	.............................. 197 50  

--- 58,820 12 
The Board of Excise- 

Commissioners of Excise 	Fund .......................................... 11,753 62 
Printing, Stationery and Blank Booxs- 

CI'ry RECORD -Salaries and Contingencies .................... $761 65 
Printing, Stationery and Blank Books ........................ 932 24 

1,493 89 Municipal Service Examining Boards- 
Civil Service of the City of New York, Expenses of......................... 1,835 03 The Coroners- 
Coroners-Salaries and Expenses ........................................ 3,598  66 The Commissioners of Accounts- 
Salaries--Commissioners of Accounts .................................... 2,525 13 The Sheriff- 
Salaries-County Jail ...................................... $I,32r 41 
Salaries -Sheriff's Office ................................... 7,936  04 

The Register- 9' 
	45  

Salaries-Register's Office .............................................. 10,833 33 The Bureau of Elections- 
Election Expenses ..................................................... 5o0  00 The "judiciary- 
Salaries-City Courts . 	 .. 	...... 	... 	.. . - 	 ... $521304 12 
Salaries-Judiciary .............................. .......... 94,221  93 

Miscellaneous Purposes- 
146,526 05 

Armory Fund ............................................. 379 16 Armories and Drill-rooms-Wages of Armorers, Janitors, Engi- 
neers, 	Laborers, etc... 	.......................... 5,738  00 

Block Tax Assessment Map Fund ........... 	............... .1,013 93 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment ,. 	, - ............... 	... 250 00 



COURT. I NAMR OF PLAINTIFF. I AMOUNT. I 	 NATURE OF ACTION 

$202 6o I Transcript of judgment 

391 22 Notice of pendency of action 

200 oc Summons and complaint. For salary as 
Attendant in the Court of General Ses-
sions for months of November and De-
cember, 1888 ............................ 

Savino Bilotto 	484 00 

Supreme..) Andrew J. Lusk, as, I 
signee.......... 	5,532 o6 

Brian G. Hughes.....I 	65a 50 

Supreme.. William Gamble and 
another.......... 	3,403 03 

ATTORNEY. 

J. C. De La Mare. 

J.J. McKelvey. 

f E. Sanford. 

Copy order to show cause and stay.......... Reeves, 	Todd 	& 
Hitchcock. 

Transcript of judgment ..................... Tracy, Boardman & 
Platt. 

" 	................•.... Tracy, Boardman & 
Platt. 

Petition and notice of motion for appointment 
of a referee in matter of award made for 
Map No. 22, Ward No. r, in the matter of 
opening Webster avenue, from East One 
Hundred 	Eighty-fourth and 	 street 	to 
Middlebrook Parkway .................. S. S. Marshall. 

Transcript 	of judgment .................... J. J. Cosgrove. 

J. R. Sheffield. 

T. E. Tomlinson, Jr. 

W. Cox. 

Summons-complaint not served ............ T. C. Ennever. 

Copy affidavit and notice of motion for per- 
emptory mandamus directing payment of 
awards made for Damage Map Nos. 31 and 
and35, in the matter of Mulberry Bend 
Park ......................... 	...... 	.. A. G. Cropsey. 

Summons and complaint. 	For damage to 
in 	Williamsbridge• caused by premises 

overflow of water, etc., from reservoir.... F. D. Tausley. 

Summons and complaint. 	For wages of 
James Ryan and others 	employed as 

Street Hustlers in the Department of 
Cleaning and for Sunday work, between 
April 26 and December 13, 1894.......... T. E. Tomlinson, Jr. 

Summons and complaint. 	For amount of 
judgments obtained against him by sub- 
tenants for damage to certain premises in 
Jefferson 	Market building, caused 	by 
leakage in roof of said building .......... E. T. Taliaferro. 

-ertifed copy order directing payment o 
awards made for Damage Map No. 78 in 
matter of opening Marcher avenue, and 
for Damage Map L. 63 in matter of open. 
log Boscobel avenue .................... Jeroloman 	8t 	Ar. 

rowsmith. 

21,538 37 

57,476 4t 

7,943 64 

10,945 86 

24,021 57 

633 36 

350 00 

55,1°0 00 

Supreme.. 

City..... 

Supreme.. 

John \I. Linck....... 

Peter Ciancinimo 
Company vs. The 
Mayor, etc..Thom-
as Barry and others 

Patrick Myhan....... 

New York National 
Exchange Bank vs. 
Cornelius Stokem. 

Levi P. Morton.... 

William C. Casey.... 

Thomas J. Aspell.... 

Frederick H. Betts 
and others........ 

Frederick H. Betts 
and others........ 

Patrick McNulty.... 

Charles H. O'Brien.. 

Charles L.Dana..... 

Com.Pleas Roswell Van Bus- 
kirk, Jr........... 

Supreme.. The People ex Tel. 
Louis Hanneman 
as Committee, etc., 
vs. A. P. Fitch, 
Comptroller...... 
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Board of Street Opening and Improvement .................... 	$150 00 CLAIMS FILED. 
Bureau of Licenses ........................................ 	920 	94 
Change of Grade Damage 	Commission-Twenty-third and 

Twenty-fourth Wards ..................... 	............ 	208 33 DATE. NAME OF CLAIMANT. AMOUNT, NATURE OF CLAIM. ATTORNEY. 
Construction of Bridge over the Harlem River, about I,5oo feet 

north of High Bridge .................................. 	I,167 06 r$ 
Contingencies-District Attorney's Office ..................... 	I,593 00 

Board 	Plumbers 
Dec. 3z H. Fischer............. ........ Notice of withdrawal of claim of $75 for 

Examining 	of 	..............................85 	00 .............. damages to wazen 	and harness, 	filed 
For the Preservation of Public Records ....................... 	3,629 66 December 18, r894...................... J. Wamsley. 
Fund for Street and Park Openings.......................... 	9,565 49 31 Julius Meyer .......... ....... • Notice of withdrawal of claim of $r,000 for 

damages for personal injures, filed Do- General 	Fund 	............ 	.......•...•.....•............. 	i5,2r4 	24 cember18,r 
Judgments............ 	 926 64 31 Maria A. Clifford...... $ro,000 oo For damages for9perso.~al injuries........... S. H. Randall. 
Rapid Transit Fund ....................................... 	268 33 
Refunding Assessments Paid in Error ......................... 	9 55 truck, 

 31 Edward Holland & Co. t5o 0o For damages for loss of mule, damage to 
etc., caused by a Street Cleaning 

Refunding Taxes Paid in Error .............................. 	422 	t4 2895. Department cart, on October t8, 1894.... 
Revenue Bond Fund-County Clerk's Office .................. 	566 78 Jan. 	a Neil Golding .......... 3,000 oo For damage to sheet-piling, etc., c,used by 

the bursting of a water-main in Revenue Bond Bond Fund-Judgments ...........................3025 59 sixth street, between Eleventh and Twelfth 
C. Coffin. 

of the Recorder) ...................................... 	83 	37 3 Delia Gilroy........... ro,000 0o For damages for personal injuries........... M. Herrmann. 
Salaries-Commissioners of the Sinking Fund (Salary of the 

Recorder) 	........ 	...... 	....... 	.............. 	83 	37 4 Daniel T. Atwood..... to,ono co For 	preparing 	and 	delivering 	plans 	and 

Salaries-Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments (Salary avenues..................................G. 

' 	' ' 	' 	' "' 	' 	' 
Salaries of Inspectors and Sealers of Weights and Measures...... 	450 00 

specifications for a new municipal building 
in the City of New York ................ H Fox. 

Unclaimed Salaries and Wa es ............. 	......... 	i8 g 	 • • • • • • • • 	 77 
545,769 35 

4 YettaFricdlander...... 5,000 0o ' 	' 	' For damages for perronal m~unes........... J. H. Denenholz. 
. 	4 Annie Kalodkin...... ro,oco co " 

Total.................................... .................. 	$1,304,578 	51 

CONTRACTS REGISTERED FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 5, 1895. 

No. 
DATE OF 

C.ONTR ACT. 
DEPARTMENT. NAMES OF CONTRACTORS. NAMES OF SURETIES. AMOUNT OF 

BOND. DESCRIPTION OF WORK. COST. 

24359Dec. 3, 1894 Board of Education .............. E. Rutzler ................. 	{ Frank Thom con ........ 
Henry W. i11 Slann ....... $3,000 °°) 

111 

 Heating and ventilating apparatus for additions to Grammar School Build. 
ing No. 57, being erected on the south side of One Hundred and Fifteenth 
street, between Lexington and Third avenues, Twelfth Ward .....Total $8,395 OC 

r4360 " 	al, Public Works .................... Charles 	H. 	Reilley 	and 
Arthur S. 7lahony, com- 
posing the firm of Reille p 	g 	 y 
& Mahony ..............j 

John J. Mahony............ j 
James A. Mahon 	( y.......... 2,000 °° 

5 Constructing sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, between 
Convent avenue and summit east .............. ...............Estimate 3,59 r oc 

,436n " 	24, 	" .................... James Leeson.............. { William G. Leeson......... 
Wright Giilies.............. 

( 
2,500 cc { 

Regulating and grading Two Hundred and First street, from Academy 
street to United States Channel line, Harlem river, and setting curb-stones 
and 	flagging...................................... ...........Estimate 5,000 30 

X4362 " 	27, 	" Health .......................... John 	H. Meyer, Diedrich ) Hoerig 	and 	Ernst 	F. } George Grau .............. 
George Sinram ............. r'aCO °° { 

Furnishing and delivering Soo tons of white ash coal for Willard Parker and 
Reception Hospitals 	............................................Total 1,835 00 

14363 July 	19. Spence...........,... Alfred Nugent ........ . .... 1 
acob Haidenheim.........5 sO° °° 

Heating apparatus for Grammar School Building No. 36, at No. 710 East 
Ninth street, Eleventh Ward.....................................Total 535 00 

14364 Nov. 	a7, 	"` 

Board of Education .............. . John 

" 	.............. Favorite Desk and Seating 
Com an 	 } PY•--•••••••••••• 

A. H. Frost... •............ 
Alonzo Smith...•.......... } 450 00 

( 

Furniture, Item I., for the addition to Grammar School Building No. r9. 
on the north side of Thirteenth street, between 	First 	and 	Second 
avenues, Seventeenth Ward ......................................Total 1,300 00 

14365 43 5 Julyzo,  .............. The 	Consolidated 	Lehighi 
Slate Company (Ltmited)J 

Isidore Nettburger......... 
Gerson Siegel ............. 

( 
co ISO 	{ 
( 

Furniture, Item II., for the addition to Grammar School Building No. 25, 
on the north side of Fourth street, between First and Second avenues, 
Seventeenth 	Ward..............................................Total 458 00 

14366 Sept. 	57, " 	 .. 
• 

The 	Consolidated 	Lehigh} 
 te Company (Limited) S avenues, 

Isidore ATeuburger......... 
Richarddoreeuburg g......... 

( 
aoo 00 { 

Furniture, Item II., for the addition to Grammar School Building No. rg, 
on the north side of Thirteenth street, 	between 	First and 	Second 

Seventeenth 	Ward .....................................Total 599 00 

:4367 Dec. 	24, Public Works .................... f William E. Dean........... j Isaac A. Hopper........... t 
William Moores........... J 5,oc0 no 

Regulating and grading Two Hundred and Second street, from Amster-
dam avenue to United States Channel line, Harlem river, and setting 
curb-stones and flagging ......................................Estimate 8,847 50 

68 Oct. 	9, Docks ...........................John Slatte 	 { r> """"' •" •' 
times Slitter y" 700 eter McCormick.......... 

( 
oo { 

 ( 

Preparing for and laying second-hand Belgian-block pavement on new made 
land in rear of bulkhead-wall at West Twentythird Street Section on the 
North river, and in the vicinityof Piers, ne 	Nos. 53and 	Total 54••••••• r,t 	00 45 

SUITS, ORDERS OF COURT, JUDGMENTS, ETC. 	 Statement of the City Debt as Represented in Bonds and Stocks Outstanding December 31, 1894. 

AMOUNTS AMOUNTS AMOUNTS 
OUTSTANDING OUTSTANDING OUTSTANDING 

DECEMBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER 
31, 1893• 30, 1894• 31, 1894. 

e 
• $4,267,200 00 
r 

$4,267,200 00 $4,267,200 a 

k 
. 	9,700,000 00 
r 

9,700,000 00 9,700,000 a 

k 

51,853,952 23 58,837,392 98 59,283,892 9E 

9,806,500 00 9,808,100 co 9,808,1co of 

30,075,000 co 31,376,000 00 3t,637,500 04 

445,000 00 445,000 00 445,000 Ct 

52,380,246 05 49.758,846 05 49.745,346 05 
7,429,950 31 8,548,042 29 8,598,042 29 
523,000 00 507,000 00 506,000 oc 

$166,470,849 59 $173,247,581 32 $173,991.081 32 

65,708,442 a8 68,a,6,888 an 69,912,260 5r 

$,00,762,407 51 $105,030,693 II $004,078,820 8r 

$658,473 78 $540,283 81 $59x,43; 8r 7,600 o0 ......+.... ..... 
•••....•... 1,657,600 00 1,107,600 00 

$666,073 78 $2,197,883 81 $[,699,033 8r 

Cash- 
City Treasury Account .................................................................... $r,25r,o65 03 
Sinking Fund for the Redemption of the City Debt .......................................... 	x85,997 25 
Sinking Fund for the Redemption of the City Debt, No.2 .................................... 	x,083,944 ar Sinking Fund for the Payment of the Interest on the City Debt .............................. 	408,084 37 

Total Cash.... ...................................................................... $2,929,090 86 

Opening of Pro 
The Comptroller, by representative, attended the opening of proposals at the following 

Departments, viz. : 

December 31. The Department of Street Cleaning-For towing and unloading scows at Riker's 
Island until April 16, 1895• 

January 2. The Department of Street Cleaning-For furnishing 631,603 pounds hay, 159,411 
pounds straw, 1,025,922 pounds oats, 3,000 paunds oil meal, I,000 pounds rock 
salt, 202,565 pounds ground feed and 3,000 pounds coarse salt. 

January 3. The Department of Docks-For dredging on the North river, between the Battery and 
West Thirty-fourth street. 

Approval of Sureties. 

The Comptroller approved of the adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties on the following 
proposals, viz. : 

CLASSIFICATION OF BONDED DEBT. 

Funded Deb?. 

I. Payable from the Sinking Fund, under ordinances of t: 
Common Council .................................... 

a. Payable from the Sinking Fund, under provisions of chapt 
383, section 6, Laws of 1878, and section 176, New Yo. 
City Consolidation Act of r88a ................. ......  

3. Payable from the Sinking Fund, under provisions of chapt 
383, section 8, Laws of 1878, and section 192, New Yot 
City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapt 
178, Laws of 1889.................................... 

4. Payable from the Sinking Fund, under provisions of chapt 
79, Laws of 1889 ....................................  

S. Payable from the Sinking Fund, tinder provisions of the Cot 
stitutional Amendment adopted November 4, x884 ..... 

6. Payable from Taxation, under provisions of chapter 40 
Laws of 1883..........................................  

7. Payable from Taxation, under the several statutes authori 
ingtheir issue....................................... 

8. Bonds issued for Local Improvements after June 9, x880.... 
9. Debt of the Annexed Territory of Westchester County..... 

Total Funded Debt .............................  
i. Deduct Sinking Funds for the Redemption of Debt (invest 

ments and cash) ...................................... 

Net Funded Debt .............................. 

Temporary Debt-Revenue Bonds. 

I. Issued under special lows..................................  
2. 	" 	in anticipation of Taxes of 1893 ..................... 
3 	n 	,. 	 1894..................... 

Total Revenue Bonds ............................ 
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December 31. For supplying the Department of Public Charities and Correction with groceries, etc., 
for the year 1895. 

J. C. Juring, No. 793 President street, Brooklyn, Principal. 
Francis H. Leggett, No.2 West Forty-third street, t Sureties. 
Albert A. )ones, No. 170 West Fifty-ninth street, s 

December 31, For supplying printed, lithographed or stamped forms, pamphlets, stationery, etc., for 
use of the Departments and Bureaus of the Government of the City of New York. 

Jordan Stationery Company, No.42 Cedar street, Principal. 
Thomas Cleary, No. 22 Liberty street, 	 Sureties. 
Thomas D. Jordan, No. 58 West Eighty-eighth street, 

Stephen Grogan, No. 62 John street, Principal. 
William R. Demorest, No. 744 Hancock street, Brooklyn, 	Sureties. 
Patrick Cavanagh, No. 158 West One Hundred and Fifth street, 

December 31. For supplying the Department of Public Charities and Correction with poultry 
for the year 1895.• 

Martin Engel, No.4o Essex Market, Principal. 
Samuel Engel, No.85 Ludlow street, . Sureties. 
Max Engel. No. 249 Broome street, 

December 31. For supplying the Department of Parks with 355,000 pounds of hay, 5o,000pounds of 
straw, 3,Soo bags of oats, 350 bags of corn and 350 bags of bran for the year 1895. 

Theodore P. I-luffman, No. 650 West Thirty-fourth street, Principal. 
William V. Frazee, Thirty-third street and Eleventh avenue, l Sureties. 
Hermon Reber, No. 145 West Tenth street,  

December 31. For preparing for and laying a pavement of second-hand Belgian and granite blocks 
on newly made land in rear of bulkhead-wall at East One Hundred and Second 
Street Section, on the Harlem river, from One Hundred and First to One 
Hundred and Third street. 

John Slattery, No. 368 Park avenue, Principal. 
James Slattery, No. 218 West Fifty-seventh street, Sureties. 
George H. Toop, No. 124 East Ninety-first street, 

December 31. For furnishing gas or other illuminating material for, and lighting, extinguishing, 
cleaning, repairing and maintaining the public gas-lamps in the streets, avenues, 
piers, parks and public places in the City of New York, from January I to 
December 31, 1895. 

Northern Gas-light Company, No. 1845 Vanderbilt avenue, Principal. 
John P. Munn, No. IS \Vest Fifty-eighth street, 	Sureties. 
James R. Floyd, No.42 West Eighty-eighth street, 

January 2. For furnishing the Fire Department with one water tower. 
Fire Extinguisher Company, Chicago, Ill., Principal. 
John Noble Stearns, No. 68 Greene street, 	Sureties. 
Sarah R. Ilayward, No. Ilgo Madison avenue, ~ 

January 2. For furnishing the Department of Public Charities and Correction with hospital supplies. 
George C. McKesson, No. 156 West Seventy-fourth street, Principal. 
Benjamin 1'. Fairchild, No. 70 West Fitty-second street, 
Charles C. Cornell, No. 62 West One Hundred and Twenty- Sureties. 

eighth street, 

January 2. For furnishing the Department of Public Charities and Correction with 1,200 tons 
of coal. 

Wynn Brothers, No. 314 East One Hundred and Twentieth street, Principals. 
F.'1'hilemann, Jr., No. 33 \Vest One Hundred and Twenty- 

seventh street. 	 Sureties. 
Michael F. Wynn, No. 314 East One hundred and Twentieth 

street, 

January 2. For furnishing the Department of Public Charities and Correction with fresh fish, etc., 
for 1895. 

David Thomas, No. 216 Front street, Principal. 
Edward G. Byres, No. Ion Front street, 	Sureties. I-Iorace E. Stillman, No. 4 Fulton Fish Market, 

January 3. For furnishing the Department of Public Charities and Correction with 500 tons of coal. 
Meyer Brothers, No. Igo East One Hundred and Ninth street, Principals. 
William C. Reebe-, High Bridge, N. V., 	ISureties. John II. Meyer, No. 323 East Fourth street, 

January 3. For furnishing the Department of Public Charities and Correction with miscellaneous 
groceries, etc. 

F. J. Dessoir, No. 131 Franklin street, Principal. 
Frank Sittig, No. 131 Franklin street,Sureties. 
Edwin H. Sayre, No. 131 Franklin street, ~ ' 

C. F. Mattlage, No. 335 Greenwich street, Principal. 
James A. Craig, No. 314 West Thirtieth 	 ureties. street, 	S William B. Pope, No. loo East Eighty-first street, ~' 

George D. Bayard, No. 62 New street, Principal. 
John Leffler, No. 1015 Lexington avenue, ~ Sureties. 
Theodore W. Bayard, No. 1672 Broadway, 

January 3. For furnishing the Department of Public Charities and Correction with 43,000 tot's of 
coal. 

David Duncan & Son, No. I Broadway, Principals. 
I Ienry E. Bowns, No. i Broadway, 
Lewis C. Popham, No. 3o East Twenty-third street, .' Sureties. 

January 3. For repairs to the Fireboat °' William F. Havemeyer." 
James Tregarthen & Son, No. c9 Wilson street, Brooklyn, Principals. 
John W. Sullivan, No. 156 Hewes street, Brooklyn 1Sureties. 
John Murray, No. 154 East Thirty-eighth street, 

January 3. For dredging on the North river, between the Battery and West Thirty-fourth street. 
J. H. Fenner, No. 3So Comnnrnipaw avenue, Jersey City, Principal. 
American Surety Company, No. 16o Broadway, C Sureties. 
William E. Keyes, No. 981 Madison avenue, 	f 

January 4. For furnishing the Department of Public Charities and Correction with hospital supplies. 
Seabury & Johnson, No. 59 Liberty street, Principals. 
James B. Horner, No. 3 Platt street, 	Sureties. Charles Killgore, No. 41 Platt street, 

January 4. For furnishing printed, lithographed or stamped forms, pamphlets, stationery, etc., fo 
the use of the Courts, Departments and Bureaus of the Government of the City 
of New York. 

Martin B. Brown, No.49 Park place, Principal. 
John Fox, No. io East Fiftieth street, 	ISureties. Waller A. Burke, No. 931 Madison avenue, 

Removed. 
December 31. The following-named Temporary Clerks in the Bureau for the Collection of 

Taxes, viz. : 
Samuel Barry. 	 Richard J. Duncan. 
Francis A. Cronhardt. 	 Timothy J. Kiely. 
Austin J. Carrig. 	 Adolph Loeb. 
John J. Cremins, 	 Edward B. McLean. 
Joseph M. Chobot. 	 John R. Parkhurst. 
George 1'. Crombie. 	 George F. Tiffany. 
Abraham 1. Kantrowitz. 

RICHARD A. STORRS, Deputy Comptroller. 

APPROVED PAPERS 

Approved Papers for the Week ending January 12, 1895. 

r 	Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Corn to erect a bay 
window on the premises on the southeast corner of Seventy-second street and Lexington avenue 
four feet by eleven feet, as shown on the accompanying diagram, the work to be done and materia 
furnished at his own expense, under the direction and to the satisfaction of the Superintendent o 
Buildings : such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 31, 1894• 
Approved by the Mayor, January 5, 1895. 

RULES AND ORDERS OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 
ADOPTED JANUARY, 1895. 

RULE 1. 

The Powers and Ditties of the President. 
I. The President, and in his absence, the Vice-President, shall take the chair on every legisla-

tive clay precisely at the hour to which the Board shall have adjourned at the last sitting, immedi-
ately call the members to order, and on the appearance of a quorum cause the minutes of the pro. 
ceedings of the last legislative day's sitting to be read. 

2. Ile shall preserve order and decorum, and in case of disturbance or disorderly conduct in 
the lobby may cause the same to be cleared. 

3. He shall decide all questions of order, subject to appeal to the Board, which appeal shall 
be decided without debate. On every such appeal he shall have the right, in his place, to assign 
his reason for his decision. 

4. He shall appoint all committees except where the Board shall otherwise order. 
5. In the absence of the Vice-President, lie may substitute any member to perform the duties 

of the chair for a period not exceeding the legislative day on which such substitution is made, but 
for no longer period except by special consent of the Board. 

6. When the Board is ready to go into Committee of the Whole he shall name a chairman to 
preside therein. 

RULE II. 

77re Order of Business. 
The order of business, which shall in no case be departed from except by the consent of two- 

thirds of the members present, shall be as follows : 
I. Reading of the minutes of the last meeting. 
2. Messages and papers from the Mayor ; but they may be considered under any order of 

business. 
3. Reports of standing committees. 
4. Presentation of petitions. 
5. Communications and reports from the Departments or Corporation officers. 
6.. Motions and resolutions. 
7. Reports of pectal committees. 
8. Special orders. 
9. General orders. 

lo. Unfinished business. 
RULE III. 

Time Rights and Duties of Members. 
I. Petitions, memorials and any other papers addressed to the Board, shall be presented by 

the President or by any member in his place. 	- 
2. Every member presenting a paper shall indorse the same, if a petition, memorial or report 

to the Board, with a brief statement of its subject or contents, adding his name ; if a notice, 
resolution or ordinance, with his name ; if a report of a committee, a statement of such report, 
with the name of the committee and members making the same. 

3. Every member who shall be within the bar of the Aldermanic Chamber when a question is 
stated from the chair shall vote thereon unless he be excused by the Board, or unless he be directly 
interested in the question. A member desiring to be excused from voting may make to the Board 
a brief statement of his reasons therefor, not to exceed two minutes in length. 

4. No member shall leave the Aldermanic Chamber during a meeting of the Board without 
the permission of the President. 

Whereas, The Clerk of this Board, the Hon. Michael F. Blake, during the five years that he 
las served the City, has, by his unfailing courtesy, his constant attention to duty, his deep appreci-
ition of the dignity of his office, his familiarity with and his interest in all matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the City of New York, won the esteem of all who have come in contact with him, and 
he confidence of the members of this Board ; new therefore be it 

Resolved, That this Board thanks the Hotn. Michael F. Blake for the valuable services he has 
endered to the Board of Aldermen of 1893 and 1894 and to the City of New York, as Clerk of the 
:ommon Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen January 7, at 10 A. M., 1895• 

Whereas, The Hon. George B. McClellan has for the past two years faithfully and with 
narked efficiency discharged the duties of the office of President of the Board of Aldermen, and, 
rom time to time, competently and ably performed the functions of Mayor of the City of New York, 
n the absence of 1-Ion. Thomas F. Gilroy, as provided by law : and 

Whereas, The said Hon. George B. McClellan, by his sterling qualities, his dignified demeanor, 
,ts ripe knowledge of parliamentary usages, his thoroughly impartial rulings on all questions, and 
us manly attitude at all times, has won the respect, esteem and love of the members of the Board 
Af Aldermen of 1893-r894 ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the members of said Board, with one accord, herein and hereby express their 
sigh appreciation of the services of President George B. McClellan and cordially extend their earnest 
tnd sincere wishes that his career in the highest legislative body in the nation, the Congress of the 
United States, to which lie has just been elected a Representative, will be as fruitful to the public 
tnd as pleasurable to himself as his two-years' term as presiding officer of the Legislature of New 
York City ; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, suitably engrossed and duly authenticated by the 
~Ierk, be forwarded to said President George B. McClellan. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, January 7, at 10 A. M., 1895. 

Resolved. That the memorial and matter of contest of Thomas F. Eagan be referred to the 
following Committee on Contested Seats : Alderman Olcott, Chairman, Aldermen Hall, Ware, 
Goodman, Schilling, Oakley and Murphy, who are hereby authorized and directed to take proof of 
:he matter referred to in said memorial, and to report to this Board, with all convenient speed, the 
;aid proofs and the recommendation of said Committee with regard to said matter. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, January 7, at 52 M., 1895. 

Resolved, That the following be and they hereby are appointed Standing Committees of the 
Board of Aldermen for the years 1895, 1896 and 1897 : 

Bridges and Tunnels-Aldermen Wines (Chairman), Hall, Randall, Oakley, and Tait. 
County Affairs-Aldermen Hall (Chairman), Dwyer, Ware, Olcott. and Oakley. 
Docks-Aldermen Windolph (Chairman), School, Hackett, Dwyer, and Goodwin. 
Excise-Aldermen Woodward (Chairman), Ware, Wines, Robinson, Schilling, Murphy, and 

Burke. 
Ferries and Franchises-Aldermen Marshall (Chairman), Randall, Hackett, Clancy, and 

O'Brien. 
Finance-Aldermen Olcott (Chairman), Marshall, NVindolph, Goodwin, and Muh. 
Fire and Building Departments-Aldermen Robinson (Chairman), Parker, Dwyer, Tait, and 

Burke. 
Lamps and Gas-Aldermen Schilling (Chairman), Hackett, Goodman, Noonan, and O'Brien. 
Lands, Places and Park Department-Aldermen Dwyer (Chairman), Parker, Robinson, 

Burke, and Kenn,fick. 
Law Department-Aldermen Ware (Chairman), Hall, Randall, Oakley, and Wund. 
Markets Aldermen Goetz (Chairman), \Vindolph, Goodman, Noonan, and Kennefick. 
Police and I-Iealth Departments-Aldermen Hall (Chairman), Ware, Schilling, Muh, and 

Lantry. 
Public Works-Aldermen School (Chairman), Goetz, Ware, Woodward, Wines, Clancy, and 

Muir. 
Railroads-Aldermen Parker (Chairman), Goodman, Marshall, Hall, Robinson, Brown, 

and Murphy. 
Rules-The President, Aldermen Goodman, %Vindolph, Hall, and Brown, 
Salaries and Offices-Aldermen Randall (Chairman), Hackett, Dwyer, Goodwin, and 

Campbell. 
Streets-Aldermen Woodward (Chairman), Schilling, Olcott, Noonan, and Wund. 
Street Cleaning-Aldermen Goetz (Chairman), Goodman, Wines, Muir, and Brown. 
Street Pavements-Aldermen Hackett (Chairman), Goetz, Schilling, Wines, Woodward, 

O'Brien, and Campbell. 	- 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, January 8, 1895• 

Resolved, That the Chair appoint a committee of seven to visit Albany and look after all 
legislative interests affecting the Board of Aldermen of New York County. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, January 8, 1895. 
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RULE 1V. 

Decorum and Debate. 
If. When any member desires to speak or deliver any matter to the Board he shall rise and 

respectfully address himself to "Mr. President," and on being recognized may address the Board 
from any place on the floor, and shall confine himself to the question under debate, avoiding per-
sonalites, 

2. While a member is speaking no member shall entertain any private discourse or pass 
between hint and the chair. 

3. While the President is putting a question or a count is being made no member shall speak 
or leave his place. 

4. When a motion to adjourn is carried the members and officers shall keep their seats and 
places until the President declares the Board adjourned. 

5. No member shall speak more than once to the same general question, without leave of the 
Board, until every member desiring to speak on the question pending shall have spoken, and not 
more than twice to the same general question without leave of the Board. 

6. If any member in speaking transgress the rules of the Board the President shall, or any 
member may, call him to order, in which case the member so called to order shall immediately sit 
down and shall not rise unless to explain or proceed in order. 

7. All questions relating to the priority of business, that is, the priority of one question or 
subject matter over another under the same order of business, shall be decided without debate. 

RULE V. 

Committees and their Duties. 

I. The Standing Committees shall be as follows, viz. 
To consist of seven members each- 

1.  
2. Public Works. 
3. Railroads. 
4, Street Pavements. 

To consist of five members each- 
I. Bridges and Tunnels. 
2. County Affairs. 
3. Ducks. 
4. Ferries and Franchises. 
5, Finance. 
6. Fire and Building Departments. 
7. Lamps and Gas. 
S. Lands, Places and Park Department. 
9. Law Department. 

Io. Markets. 

ii. Police and Health Departments, 
12. Salaries and Offices. 
13. Streets. 

14. Street Cleaning. 
There shall also be a Committee on Rules, to consist of the President as Chairman and four 

other members. 
2. It shall be the duty of each of the several committees to consider and report, without 

unnecessary delay, upon the matters referred to it by the Board, and also to inquire into the matters 
indicated by its name and to report thereon to the Board any information and any ordinance or 
resolution which it may deem conducive to the public interest. 

3. All proposed action touch ing the rules and order of business shall be referred to the Com-
mittee on Rules, which shall have leave to report at any time. 

4. It shall always be in order to call up for consideration a report from the Committee on 
Rules. 

5. Every matter relating to the granting of a franchise shall be referred to its appropriate 
committee, which committee shall hold a public hearing on the same before reporting thereon to 
the Board. 

6. No committee shall sit during the sitting of the Board without special leave. 
7. It shall require a two-thirds vole of all the members present to discharge a committee from 

the consideration of any matter referred to such committee. 

RULE VI. 

The Comnziltee of the Whole. 
i, The same rules shall be observed in Committee of the Whole as in the Board so far as the 

same are applicable, except that the previous question shall not apply, nor the yeas and nays be 
taken. 

2. A motion to rise and report progress shall be in order at any stage, and shall be decided 
without debate. 

3. If at any time when in Committee of the \Vhole Board it be ascertained that there is 
no quorum, the Chairman shall immediately report the fact to the President. 

RULE VII. 

General Orders. 

I. All messages, acts, resolutions, ordinances and reports, not finally disposed of, being 
unfinished business, shall be recorded by the Clerk upon a list iu order of priority, which list shall 
be called General Orders. 

2. Each member in his turn shall be entitled to call up two general orders in succession, cotn-
mencing each meeting with the member from the district, in numerical order, next to the one 
having the last call at the preceding meeting. 

RULE VIII. 

117olions and their Precedence. 
I. Every motion made to the Board, and entertained by the President, shall be reduced to 

writing on the demand of the President or of any member, and shall be entered on the minutes 
with the name of the member making it, unless it is withdrawn the same day. 

2. When a motion has been made, the President shall state it, or (if it be in writing) cause it 
to be read aloud by the Clerk before being debated, and it shall then be in possession of the Board, 
but may be wlthrtrawn at any time before a decision or amendment. 

3, When a question shall be under consideration no motion shall be received, except as herein 
specified, which motions shall have precedence in the order stated, viz. 

t. To adjourn. 
2. For the previous question. 
3. To lay on the table. 
4. To postpone indefinitely. 
5. The question of consideration. 
6. To postpone to a day certain. 
7. To refer. 

8. To amend. 
4. The motions to postpone indefinitely, the question of consideration, to postpone to a day 

uncertain, and to refer, being decided, shall not be again allowed at the same stage of the question. 
The motions to adjourn shall always be in order. The motions to adjourn, for the previous 
question, to lay on the table, and the question of consideration, shall be decided without 
amendment or debate. The tuitions to postpone to a day certain and to refer shall preclude all 
debate of the main question. 

5. On the demand of any member before the question is put a question shall be divided if it 
include propositions so distinct in substance that one being taken away a substantive proposition 
shall remain, 

6. A motion to strike out and insert is indivisible, but a motion to strike out being lost shall 
neither preclude amendment nor a motion to strike out and insert ; and no motion or proposition on 
a subject different from that under consideration shall be admitted under color of amendment. 

7. A motion to reconsider any vote must be made on the same day on which the vote proposed 
to be reconsidered was taken, or on the legislative day next succeeding, by a member who voted in 
the majority. Such motion may be made under any order of business, but shall be considered only 
under the order of business in which the vote proposed to be reconsidered occurred. 

S. When a blank is to be filled and different sums or times shall be proposed the question shall 
be first taken on the highest sum and longest time. 
• 9. The yeas and nays shall be taken on vmy question at the request of a member, and when so 
taken shall be entered on the minutes. 

to. The President shall not entertain any dilatory motion. 
II. In all cases of a tie vote the question shall be lost. 

RULE IX. 

The Privileges of the Floor. 
The following shall be entitled to admission to the floor of the Aldermanic Chamber during 

the sessions of the Board of Aldermen 
i. The Mayor. 
2. The Heads of the Departments of the City Government.  

3. The reporters of the press. 
All other persons to be entitled to admission to the floor must obtain a written permit from a 

member of the Board, countersigned by the President, nor shall any such permit extend beyond the 
legislative clay for which it was given. 

RuLF. X. 

Special ilfl e'ings. 
No special meeting shall be called unless by adjournment to a day fixed at a regular meeting, 

or unless the call for such special meeting is signed by the President or three-fourths of all the 
members elected to the Board, and thirty-six hours' notice of the same is given in writing, and the 
Clerk shall issue notices to the members immediately after the signing of the call. 

RULE XI. 

Change or Suspension of the Rules. 
i. No standing rule or order of this Board shall be rescinded or changed without three days' 

notice of the motion therefor, which motion shall be referred to the Committee on Rules before 
final action is taken thereon. The affirmative vote of a majority of the members elected to the 
Board shall be necessary for the passage of any such motion. 

2. Any rule or order of the Board may be suspended by unanimous consent. 

RULE XII. 

.7e Person's .hfanual. 

The Rules of Parlintentary Practice comprised in Jefferson's Manual shall govern the Board 
in all cases to which they are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with the standing 
rules and orders of the Board. 

The Committee on Rules respectfully submit the foregoing as the rules of this Board. 
JOHN JEROLOMAN, Chairman, etc., 
BENJAMIN E. HALL, 

J
OHN P. \VINDOLPH, 
LIAS GOODMAN, 

NICHOLAS T. BROWN. 
Dated January 8, 1895. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, January 8, 1895. 

WM. H. TEN EYCK, Clerk Common Council. 

Bureau for tite Collection of Taxes. 
No. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 

Stewart Building, g A. M. to 4 P. a. 
DAVID E. ACOTEN, Receiver of Taxes; JOHN Ja 

McDoN,lucu, Deputy Re:eiver of Taxes. 
No money received after 2 P. At. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25 and 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

liroadway, 9 A. At. to 4 P. Ni. 
I OSEPH 1.O'DoxoHuR, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City .i'aylnaster. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A.M. to 4 F.M 
JOHN H.TInMMERMAN, City Paymaster. 

t.AW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of lit - Counsel to flee Cor,soratiorz 

Stains Zeitting Building, third and fourth floors, 9 
A. Al. to 5 P. At. ; Saturdays. 9 A. to. to 12 At. 

W~'ILLIAM H. CLARK, Counsel to tile Corporation. 
As Dcow 'l'. Coat rr.RLL, Chief Clerk. 

Office of Mize Public Adnzi:zistrator. 
No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. Si. to 4 0.51. 

WILUA.MM M. Hoes, Public Administrator. 
Office of Eke Cm/oration Attorney. 

No. 49 U00i man street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al. 
Louis HANNENiAN. Corporation Attorney. 

Office of Alt orneyfor Collection of Arrears of Personal 
Taxes. 

Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street, 
5 A. St. to 4 t', M. 

J OHN G. H. 11EVERs, Attorney. 
MICHAEL J. DOUGHER'I'Y, Clerk. 

Bureau of Street Opening. 
Scants Zeitung Building, No. a Tryon Row. 

JOHN P. DUNN, Assistant to the Counsel to the 
Corporation, in charge. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. %t. to 4 P.M. 
JAMES J. MARTIN, President; CHARLES H. MURRAY, 

JOHN C. SHEEHAN and MICHAEL KERWIN, Commis. 
sinners; WILLIAM H. Kim', Chief Clerk; T. F. 
RouENnotroo, Chief of Bureau of Elections. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
No. 146 Grand street, corner or Elm street. 

CHARLES H. KNOX, President.; ARTHUR Mc'MULL1N, 
Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Cent--al Office. 

No.66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. Si, 
to 4 u' at. 

HENtcv H. PORTER, President ; CHAS. E. SIMMONS, 
M. D., and EDWARD C. Sue-SHY, Commissioners; 
GEORGE F. BRI ITON, Secretary. 

Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CUSHMAN. Office 
hours, g A. tt. to 4 P. Ni. ; Saturdays, to to 

Plans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and 
Estimates for Work and Materials for Building, Re-
pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 5. M. to 4 P. M, 
Saturdays, 12 +L CHARLES PENN, General Bookkeeper, 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. Si. 
to 4.30 r, nL WILLIAM BLAKE, Superintendent. En- 
trance on Eleventh street. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

from 9 A. to, to 4 P. nt. ; Saturdays, r2 M. 
Headquarters. 

'Nos. 157 and 15r East Sixty-seventh street. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, President; ANTHONY EICKHOFF 

and S. HOWLAND Ronuns, Commissioners ; CARL 
LESSEN, Secretary. 

H UGH BONNER, Chief of Department ; PETER SEERY, 
Inspector of Combustibles ; JAatrs MrretmEL, Fire Mar. 
shat; War. L. FINDLEv, Attorney to Department T. 
ELLIOT SNtrrH, Superi.itendent of Fire Alarm Telegraph. 

Central Office open at all (tours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A. to. 

to 4 P. M. 
CHARt.Es G. WILsos, President, and CvRus EDSON, 

Al. D., the PRI!Slnl'Nr OF'1-HP, POLICE BOARD, ex officio, 
and the HE.sLrH OFFICER of TILE PORT, ex officio,Com. 
missioners ; Estatoss CLARK, Secretary 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chamb-:rs strcct, y A.M. to 4 P. NL; Saturdays, ra M. 
GEORGE C. CI.AUSr.N, President; ABRAHAM B. TAP. 

PEN, NATHAN Scans and EDwniD BELL, Commissions 
rs, CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS 
Battery, Pier A, North river. 

J. SERGEANT C tout, President; JAMES J. PHELAN 
and ANDREW J. WH[rE, Commissioners ; AuausTUs T. 
DocH.AR I Y, Secretary. 

Office hours, 9 A, Si. to 4 P. M. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING 
which the Public Offices in the City are open for 

business, and at which the Courts regularly open and 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts arc held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
BTzyor's Office 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. At.; Saturdays, to 
s, 11. to to at. 

WILLIAM L. STRONG, Mayor. JOB E. HEDGES, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

.11a rn,'s Jl nrshal's Office. 

No. I City Hall, g A. 51. to 4 P. M. 
EDWARD H. Hr. kLv, First Marshal. 
JOHN J. IBRENNAN, Second Marshal. 

CO\IMISS:ONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 114 and r tg, Stewart Building, g A. M. to 4 P. At, 
JAMES S. Lt,H\IAIER and SETH S. TERRY. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room zog, Stewart Building. 5th floor, 9 A. M. to a  P.M. 

JAMES C. DUANE, President; JOHN J. TUCKER; 
FRANCIS M. ScorT, H. W. CANNON, and 'THE MAYOR, 
CoaiPTROLLRR and COMMISSIONER OF Punuc WORKS, 
ex officio, Commissioners; EDWARD L. ALLEN, Secretary, 
A. Vu ELEY, Chief Engineer. 

BOARD OF ARMORY C,)M:IIISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 

OF TAXES AND AsscsSMMENTS, Secretary. 
Address EDWARD 1'. B uRKER, Stewart Building. 

Off "e hours, 9 A. to. to a P. Al. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 
ant. 

COMMON COUNCIL. 
Office of Clerk of Conrszou Council. 
No. 8 City Hall, g A. M. to 4 P. nt. 

JOHN JEROI.OMAN, ['resident Board of Aldermen. 
WILLIAM H. [EN EYCK, Clerk Common Council. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
No. 31, Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. to. 

MIe11AEL '1', D.v.Y, Commissioner; M.auRICE F. 
HOLAHAN, Deputy Commissioner iRoam A). 

ROBERT H. CLIFFORD, Chief Clerk (Room 6). 
(tEooGE W. BIRDsau., Chief Engineer (Room 9); 

JosEPH RILEY, Water Regheter (Rooms 2, 3 and 4) ; 
IVai. M. DEAN, -uperintendcnt of Street Improve. 
nsents (Room g; ; HOR.scit Looms, Engineer in Charge 
of Sewers (Room 9); WYtLunnl G. BERGEN, Superin. 
tendent of Repairs and Supplies (Room 15) ; MAU1IICR 
FE.eriERsox, Water Ptuveyor -Room I) ; STEPHEN 
McCoRMletr, Superintendent of Lamps and Gas 
(Room am) ; Jon. L. Fi"oRe.acE, Superintendent of Streets 
and Roads (Room 12); MICHAEL 1. CUMMINGS, 
Superintendent of Inc unbrances (Room 16) ; NICHOLAS 
R. I 'Coxuotu, Superintendent of Street Openings 
Room r4,. 

DEPARrTsIES'r OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS. 
TWENTY-THIRD AND TwE\1'Y-Foct -1'tl WARDS. 

No. 2622 Third avenue, northeast corner of One Hun- 
dred and Forty-first street. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 4 
P. al. ; Saturdays, 12 M. 

Lodes F. HAFFEN, Commissioner ; JACOB SEAEOLD, 
Deputy Commissioner; JOSEPH P. HENNESSY, Secre-
tary. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
No. zoo Fourth avenue, corner of Eighteenth street, 

9 A. It. to 4 P. N. 
THOMAS J. Bt.Anv, Superintendent. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Comptroller's Office. 

No. 15 Stewart building, Chambers street and Broad. 
way, g A. nl- to 4 P. Al. 

As,niEL P. Ft-nit, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORRS, 
Deputy Comptroller; EOG.,R J. LLvav, Assistant 
Deputy Comptroller. 

.s udu.cng Bureau. 
Nos. rg, ar and a3 Stewart Building, Chambers street 

and I3rcadway, 9 A. ••1. to 4 V. At. 
N' ILLIAM J. LYON, Ilrst Auditor. 
JOHN F. GouLDsoLRv, Second Auditor. 

Buy ran for the Co//cc/ion of Assessments and Arrea,s 
of Taxes and As, cssmenis and of !fester Rents. 

Nos. 31, 33. 35, 37 and 39 Stewar Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, g A. M. to 4 P M. 

EDtcARD GILON, Collector of Assessments and Clerk 
of Arrears. 

No money received after a P.M. 

Bureau/or the Collection up City Revenue and of 
el„,-sets. 

Nos. t and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 5 A. M. to 4t. M. 

DAVID O'YRiEN, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

No money received after a P. M. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AN D ASSESSMENTS. 

J

Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, Ia M. 
EDWARD P. BARKER, President; JOHN WHALEN and 

OSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Commissioners FLOYD T'. SMITH, 
ecretary. 

BOARD OF ELECTRICAL CONTROL. 
No. 1262 Broadway. 

HENRY S. KEARNEY, JACOB HESS, and Antos J. 
CUMMINGS, Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
Criminal Court Building, Centre street, from Franklin 

to White street. Office hours, 9 A, M, to 4 P.M. 
GEORGE E. WARING, Jr., Commissioner; CHARLES 

K. MOORE, Deputy Commissioner; 
Chief Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between 
Franklin and White streets. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

DANIEL P. HAYS, Chairman; LEMUEL SKIDMORE 
and LEE PHILLIPS, ex ofecio, Members of the Super. 
visory Board; LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive 
Officer; JOHN FOORD, Examiner. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT'. 
The MAYOR, Chairman; E. P. BARKER (President, 

Department of Taxes and Assessments). Secretary; 
the COMPTROLLER, PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF 
ALDERMEN, and the COUNSEL To THE CORPORATION, 
Members; CHARLES V. ADFE, Clerk. 

Office of Clerk, Department of Taxes and Assess-
ments, Stewart Buildin 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, 27 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P M. 

CHARLES E. WENDT, Chairman; EDWARD CAHILI., 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY and HENRY A. GIMELETON, 
Assessors; \VM. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between 

Franklin and White streets, 9 A. M. to 4 I'. St. 
WILLIAM DALION, President; MICIIAEI. C. MURPHY 

and EUGENE L. BUSHE, Commissioners; JAMES F. 
BisuoP, Secretary. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-house, q A. nL to 4 P. M. 
EDWARD J. H. TAMSEN, Sheriff; HENRY H. $HERMAN, 

Under Sheriff. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

FERDINAND LEVY, Register; JOHN VON GLAHN, 
Deputy Register 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street anc 

Broadway, g A.M. to 4 P. M. 
ROBERT B. NOONEY, Commissioner; JAMES E. 

CoNNEE, Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. y and 8 New County Court-house, g A. nt. to 4 P. NI. 
HENRY D. PuRRov, County Clerk; P. J. SCULLY, 

Deputy County Clerk.  

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre Street, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. 
JOHN R. FELLOWS, District Attorney ; HENRY \V, 

UNGER, Chief Clerk. 

CHANCE OF CRADE DAMAGE 
COMMISSION, TWENTY-THIRD 
AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP- 
ter 567 of the Laws of 2894, entitled "An Act to 

amend chapter 537 of the Laws of 1893, entitled 'An Act 
providing for ascertaining and paying the amount of 
damages to lands and buildings, suffered by reason of 
changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pur-
suant to chapter seven hundred and twenty-one 
of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty. 
seven, providing for the depression of railroad 
tracks in the Twenty-third and' Twenty-fourth 
Wards, in the City of New York, or otherwise; " notice 
is hereby given, that public meetings of the Commis-
sioners appointed under said act, will be held at Room 
No. s8 Schermerhorn Building, No. 96 Broadway, in 
the City of New York, on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of each week, at 2 o'clock P. nt., until further 
notice. 

Dated NEW YORK, September Io, 1894. 
DANIEJ, LORI), 
JAMES M. VARNUM, 
DANIEL P. HAYS. 

Commissioners. 
LAMONT MCLOUGHLIN, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AKD 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, 
STEWART BUILDING, 	 JIS 

NEvv YORK, January 14, 1895. 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF THE 
New York City Consolidation Act of i88a, it is 

hereby advertised that the books of "The Annual 
Recoid of the Assessed Valuations of Real and Personal 
Estate" of the City and County of New York, for the 
year 1895, are open and will remain open for examination 
and correction until the thirtieth day of April, 1885. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must 
make application to the Commissioners of 'Faxes and 
Assessments, at this office, during the period said hooks 
are open, in order to obtain the relief provided by law. 

Applications for correction of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed 
to the said Commissioners, between the hours of Io A.M. 
and z P. M., except on Saturdays, when between ro A. M. 
and Lz M., at this office, during the same period. 

EDWARD P. BARKER, 
JOHN WHALEN, 
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, 

Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

PETER F. MEYER, Auctioneer. 

SALE OF THE ASTORIA FERRY, 
LONG ISLAND. 

THE FRANCHISE OF THE FERRY FROM 
Ninety-second street, East river, to Astoria, Long 

Island, will be offered for sale by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York, at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, at his office, room No. 15, Stewart Building, No, 
ago Broadway, on Monday, January as, 1895, at twelve 
o'clock at.. together with the wharf property belonging  

hofcity,used and required for to the Corporation 	said 	 q 
ferry purposes, for a term o en years, from May t, 
189 	and the following terms and conditions of sale : 

She highest bidder for the lease of the franchise and 
wharf property of said ferry will be required to pay the 
auctioneers' fee, and to deposit with the Comptroller, at 
the time of sale, twenty-five per cent, of the yearly 
rental of the wharf property, and twenty-five per cent. 
also of the minimum amount, paid yearly for the 
franchise of the ferry, to be credited upon the first 
quarter's rent, or to be forfeited to the City, if the lease 
is not executed by the purchaser when notified that it is 
ready for execution. 

The minimum or upset price for the franchise for the 
first five years of said term is two thousand five hun-
dred iz.5oo, dollars per annum. For the second five 
years of said term the minimum or upset price for said 
franchise is five per cent, per annum of the gross receipts, 
such five per cent., however, not to be less in any one 
year of such second five years of said term than four 
thousand five hundred (4,5co) dollars. The yearly 
rental of the wharf property is fixed at seven hundred 
(700) dollars. 

Bids for the franchise only will be received, and the 
wharf property belonging to the City will be subject to 
the yearly rental fixed by the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund, in addition to the rental to be paid for the 
franchise or license to operate the ferry. 

No bids will be received for this ferry franchise 
which shall be less than its value as appraised and fixed 
by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

The lessee will be required to give bonds in double 
the amount of the minimum yearly rentals, with two 
sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Comptroller. 
conditioned for the faithful performance of the cove-
nants and conditions of the lease and the payment of 
the rent quarterly and in advance for the fixed rent 
payable on the what f property. 

The lease will contain the usual covenants and condi-
tions in conformity with the provisions of late and the 
ordinances of the Common Council relative to ferries, 
that the lessees will maintain and operate the ferry 
during the whole term and will provide ample ac-
commodation in the way of safe and capacious boats 
and frequency of trips as to the st.fliiciency of which 
boats and the number of trips to be made 
on said ferry the decision of the Mayor and Comp-
troller shall be final ; also conditions that the lessees will 
dredge the ferry slip-, as required by the Department of 
Docks, and that during the term of the lease they will 
erect and build, at their own expense, and 
will at all times well and sufficiently repair, 
maintain and keep in good order all and 
singular the floats, racks, fenders, bridges and other 
fixtures at :he landing places, and in the event of 
any damage to the bulkheads or piers, from collision by 
their ferry-boats or otherwise, from any accident or 
negligence on their part, they will immediately repair 
and restore said wharf property to its previous 
condition, free of cost and expense to the City of 
New York, and also that if at any time during the 
term of the lease the Department of Docks shall re-
quire any of the wharf property used for ferry purposes, 
in order to proceed v.ith the water-front improvement 
in the vicinity of the ferry landings, the said lessees 
shall surrender and vacate the premises without any 
claim upon the City for any damage whatever, upon 
written notice being given to the lessees three months 
in advance of the intention of said department. 

The rates of ferriage and charges for vehicles and 
freight shall not exceed the rates now charged. 

Sworn returns of the amounts of the ferry receipts 
shall he made to the Comptroller, when required by him, 
and the books of account of the ferry shall be subject to 
his inspection. 

The lease shall also contain a covenant providing for 
the purchase, at a fair valuation, of the boats, buildings 
and other property of the lessees used in and actually 
necessary for the operation of said ferry, upon the ter-
mination of the lease and the surrender and yicldinc up 
of the premises by the lessees, if the lessee shall not 
become the purchaser of the franchise for another term; 
but the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York shall not be deemed thereby to covenant 
to purchase said property in any event. 

The form of lease which the in. rchaser will be required 
to execute can be seen at the office of the Comptroller, 
and is made part of these terms of sale. 

The right to reject any bid is reserved, if deemed 
for the interest of the City. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
tinder a resolution dated October 12, 1894. 

ASHBEL P. FI'1'CH, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, January 7, 2895. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 

Nov. 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 
NEW YORK, January 14, 1895. /L 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 

8eo TONS BUCKWHEAT COAL. 
—will be received by the Board of )Commissioners at 
the head of the Fire Department, at 'he office of said 
Department, Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until to o'clock A. M., Wed. 
nesday, January 3c, 1895, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and read. 

The coal is to be of the best quality of Wilkesbarre, to 
weigh 2,240 pounds to the ton, and be well screened 
and free from slate. 

All of the coal is to be delivered at the Headquarters 
of the Department, in such quantities and at such times 
as may be from time to time directed, and the same is to 
be weighed in the presence of an Inspector designated 
for that purpose by the Department upon scales fur-
nished by the Department, which are to be transported 
by the contractor. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

The form of the agreement (with specifications), 
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders must write out the amount of their estimates 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contracts will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on or before theday and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a satement of the supply 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to. Incline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest, No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration, 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person makingan estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects firand with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head 'of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties  

makingtheestimate, 	severalmatters  e ttma[e, that the 	m ers stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requi ite that the VERIFICA-
TION be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shalt be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New York, with their res/eclive places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 
its faithful performance in the sum of twelve 
hundred (i,aoo) dollars ; and that if he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
he would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of security required 
for the completion of this contract over and above 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is 
to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New 
York, before the award is made and prior to the signing 
of the contract. 

Ni, estimate will be considered unless accour,6anb'd by 
either a certified check ti/on one j the banks g/ lice City 
of Aew 3'r k, drawn to the order of the Cone/'- 
troller, or money to the amount of sixty (60) 
dollars. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estimate-box ; and no estimate 
can be deposited in said box until surh check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of the 
successful bidder, will be returned co the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
ANTHONY EICKHOFF, 
S. HOWLAND ROP,IBINS, 

Commissioners 

ARMORY BOARD. 

ARMORY BOARD—OFFICE OF TFIE SECRETARY, 
No. x8o BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK, Jar nary IC, 1895. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FUR-
NISHING MATERIALS AND WORK 
FOR ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS 
TO THE SHIP "NEV HAMPSIIIRE," 
IN USE AS AN ARMORY FOR THE 
FIRST NAVAL BATTALION, AND 
NOW MOORED AT THE FOOT OF 
EAST 'TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

PRCIPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing materials and work in making the alterations 

and repairs to the Ship" New Hampshire," now moored 
at the foot of East Pwenty-eighth street, and in use as 
an armory, in the City and County of New York, will be 
received by the ARMORY BOARD, at the MAYOR'S 
OFFICE, CITY HALT, UNTIL 10.30 O'CLOCK 
A. Al., WEDNESDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF JAN-
UARY, 1895, at which time and place they will be 
publicly opened and read by said Board. 

Any person making an estimate for the above work 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to the Presi-
dent of said Armory Board, indorsed "Estimate for 
Furnishing Materials and Work in Making the Altera-
tions and Repairs to the Ship 'New Hampshire,' in use 
as an Armory at the foot of East Twenty-eighth street, 
New York City," and also with the name of the person 
or persons presenting the same, and the date of its 
presentation. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be 
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may he awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract, by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the amount of FIFTEEN HUNDRED 
DOLLARS Igt,Soo . 

Bidders arc required to submit their estimates upon 
the following express conditions, which shall apply to 
and become part of every estimate received; 

nat. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex. 
amination of the location of the propos'td work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the estimate, and shall not at any time after the sub-
mission of an estimate dispute or complain of the 
statement of quantities, nor assert that there was any 
misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of 
the work to be done. 

ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Armory Board, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work 
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at. 
the prices therefor to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form of contract and the specifications therein 
set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. This 
price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in 
or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including 
any claim that may arise through delay, from any cause 
in the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office, with 
the sureties offered by him or them, and execute the 
contract within five days from the date of the service 
of a notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or 
neglect so to do, he or they will be considered as having 
abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on, 
until it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
Dames and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact; 
also that the estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making an estimate for the same 
purpose, and that it is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud; and also that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
Interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it  

relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party marking the estimate that the several matters 
stated the,-tin are in all respects true. Where more 
than one person is interested, it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed to by all the jarties 
interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New York, with their res/,eetic a /laces of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
they will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as 
his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and 
that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to 
execute the contract, they will pay to the Corporation 
of the City of New York any difference between the sum 
to which said person or persons would be entitled upon 
its completion and that which said Corporation or 
the Armory Board may be obliged to pay to 
the person to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting; the amount in each 
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work to be done by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per- 
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of security required for the completion of 
the contract over and above all his debts of every nature 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety and 
otherwise; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with an intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller 
of the City of New York after the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check Upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS (9751, 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-box ; and no estimate can be deposited 
in said box until such check or money has'-been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned by the Comptroller to the persons making 
the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to 'him by the 
Comptroller.  

No estimate will be accepted from, or the contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use a blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Board, a copy of which, together with the form of the 
agreement, Including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be seen upon ap-
plication at the Ship " New Hampshire," now moored 
at the foot of East Twenty-eighth street, New York 
CItY 

T he Board reserves the right to reject any or all esti-
mates not deemed beneficial to or for the public interest- 

The Ship may be examined and specifications and 
blank forms for bids or estimates obtained by application 
to John Guy, Clerk of the Works, at the Ship, between 
the hours of two and five P. nt., each day. 

WILLIAM L. STRONG, Mayor; 
EDWARD P. BARKER, 

President Department of Taxes and Assessments; 
MICHAEL'S', DALY. 

Commissioner of Public Works 
BRIG.-GEN.LOUIS FIIZGERALD, 
COL. WILLIAM SEWARD, 

Board of Armory Commissioners. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been corn -  
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As-
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

List 4716, No, I. Sewer in Lexington avenue, between 
One Hundred and 7 hirtieth and One Hundred and 
Thirty-first streets, and in One Hundred and Thirty-
first street, between Lexington and Park avenues. 

List 4747, No. z. Sewer in Convent avenue, between 
One Hundred and Forty-eighth and One Hundred and 
Forty-ninth streets. 
List 4757, No.3. Receiving-basin and appurtenances 

on the southwest corner of Rider avenue and One 
Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 

List 4779, No. 4. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty. 
fourth street, between Amsterdam avenue and Boule- 
vard. 

List 4781, No.5. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirty-
second street, between'1'welfth avenue and Boulevard, 

List 4782, No. 6. Sewer in Ninetieth street, between 
Harlem river and Avenue A. 

List 4783, No. 7. Sewer in One Hundred and Forty-
sixth street, between Lenox and Seventh avenues. 

List 4787, No.8. Alteration and improvement to re. 
ceiving basins on the northwest and southwest corners 
of Thirty-sixth street and First avenue. 

List 4793, No. q. Sewer and appurtenances in One 
Hundred and Forty-fourth street, between Brook and 
St. Ann's avenues. 

List 4803, No. ro. Sewer in One Hundred and First 
street, between Central Park, West, and Manhattan 
avenue. 

List 4804, No. rt. Alteration and improvement to 
receiving-basin on the southeast corner of Murray 
street and College place. 

List 4805, No. 12. Alteration and improvement to 
receiving-basin on the northeast corner of Park place 
and College place. 

List 4806, No, 13. Alteration and improvement to 
receiving-basin in Baxter street, opposite Franklin 
street, 

List 4807, No. r4. Alteration and improvement to 
receiving-basins on the northeast and northwest corners 
of Broome and Crosby streets. 

List 4795, No. 15. Flagging and reflagging, curbing 
and recurbing south side of One Hundred and First 
street, from Boulevard to Riverside Drive. 

List 4796, No. r6. Flagging and  reflagging east  side of 
Pleasant avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-third 
to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street. 

List q7q7, No. 17. Flagging and reflagging, curbing 
and recurbing sidewalks in front of No. 134 East One 
Hundred and Twenty-third street. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on— 

No. r. Both sides of Lexington avenue, from One 
Hundred and Thirtieth to One Hundred and Thirty. 
first street; both sides of One Hundred and Thirty. 
first street from Lexington to Park avenue, and east 
side of Pant avenue, from One Hundred and Thirtieth 
to One Hundred and Thirty-first street. 

No. s. Both sides of Convent avenue, from One Run. 
dred and Forty-eighth to One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street. 

No, 3, South side of One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
street, from Rider avenue to Railroad avenue, East,; 

No. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-fourth 
street, from Amsterdam avenue to the Boulevard. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-second 
street, from Twelfth avenue to the Boulevard, 

No. 6. Both sides of Ninetieth street, from Avenue A 
to Avenue B. 
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No. 7. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-sixth 
street, from Lenox to Seventh avenue. 

No.8 Block bounded by Thirty-sixth and Thirty-
seventh streets, First and Second avenues ; also south 
side of Thirty-sixth street, from First to Second avenue, 
and west side of First avenue, extending about too feet 
south of Thirty-sixth street. 

No. 9. Both sides of One Hundred and Fort-fourth 
street, from Bro- k to St. Ann's avenue. 

No. to. Both side., of One Hundred and First street, 
from Central Park, West, to Manhattan avenue : also
east side of Manhattan avenue, from One Hundred and 
First to One Hundred and Second street, and west side 
of Central Park, West, extending about too feet north 
and south of Ot.e Hundred and First street. 

No. it. South side of Murray street, from Church 
stret to Coilege place. 

No. 2. North side of Park place, from College place 
to Church street ; cast side of College place, from Park 
place to Murray street, and west side of Church street, 
extending about 83 feet north of Park place. 

No. r3. East side of Baxter street, from Park street to 
Bayard street. 

No. 'q. Both sides of Crosby street, from Spring 
street to Broome street, and block bounded by Spring 
and Broome streets, Elm and Crosby streets. 

No. x5. South side of One Hundred and First street, 
front Boul.vard to Riverside Drive. 

No. r6. East side of Pleasant avenue, from One Hun-
dred and 1\venty-third to One Hundred and Twenty-
fourth street. 

No. 17 -ouch side of One Hundred and Twenty-third 
street, west f Lexington avenue, on Block 413, Ward 
No. ;7. 

All pers its whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same. 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of As-
sessors, at their office, No. _7 Chambers street, within 
thirty days front the date cf this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by late, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
cf Assessments for confirmation on the rzth day of 
February, 1E9t. 

CHARLES E, WENDT, Chairman, 
PATRICK Al. HAVERTY, 
EIIWARD CAHILL, 
HENRY A. GUMBLET'ON, 

Board of Assessors. 
(in-ice OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 

NO. 27 CH .Mt3ERs STREET, 
NEW YoRK,January tz, 3895.11/1/1 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

RELATIVE TO THE GRANTING OF PERMITS 
FOR THE 'TEMPORARY OCCUPANCY OF 
PUBLIC STEER IS BY LICENSED VEHICLES 

N OTTCF, IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT CHAPTER 
697, Laws of -894, authorizes the Commissioner 

of Street Cleaning to grant permits for the temporary 
occupancy of portions of the streets and public places in 
the City of New York, from 4 P. M. until 8 A.m., and on 
Sunday, and legal holidays only, by unharnessed 
licensed trucks or other unharnessed licensed vehicles 
awned by residents of the City of New York who 
have the consent of the owner or lessee of the abut- 
ting property upon the condition that the owners of 
trucks or vehicles for which such permits are issued 
shall keep the street clean under and around said trucks 
or vehicles, and subject to such other rules and condi-
tions as the said Commissioner may from time to time 
prescribe, which permits the said Commissioner may 
at any time revoke. 

Such permits will not he granted for either side of a 
street contiguous to a public building of the City and 
County of N ms York, or a church, school-house, 
hospital, asylum or other incorporated benevolent 
institution, or a licensed place of amusement, or for the 
following-named streets and public places : 

Bowery, Broadway, Carmine street, Catharine street, 
Chambers street, Christopher street, College place, 
Cortlandt street, Desbrosses street, Essex street, 
Exchange place, Fulton street, Hester street, Hudson 
street, Liberty street, Nassau street, New street, Park 
Row. Varick street, Wall street, West Broadway. 

Second avenue (East Houston street to Twenty-third 
street;, Third avenue (Bowery to Harlem river, Harlem 
river to One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street), Fourth 
avenue Sixth street to Forty-second streLt , Fifth ave-
nue Washington place to Fifty-ninth street), Sixth 
avenue 'all, Seventh avenue (Forty-second street to 
Fifty-ninth street), Eighth avenue (Hudson street to 
Fifty-ninth streeti, Lexington avenue (all), Madison 
avenue all), Fourteenth street 'First avenue to Eighth 
avenue, Twenty-third street (all), Thirty-fourth street 
(East river to Tenth avenue), Forty-second street 
(Second avenue to Ninth avenue), Fifty-ninth street 
(First avenue to Tenth avenue), One Hundred and 
Twenty-filth street (Third avenue to Ninth avenue) 

Or for any streets under the control of the Depart-
ment of Parks. Docks and Public Works, except upon 
the consent of the heads of those Departments. 

All existing permits for the occupancy by unharnessed 
vehicles of any of the streets or portions of streets or 
places enumerated above are hereby revoked. 
All unharnessed wagons, trucks or other vehicles 

standing in the streets or public places, other than those 
for which permits have been issued and which are in 
compliance with the conditions of the same will be 
seized and removed to the Corporation Yards of the 
Department of Street Cleaning, in p-irsuance of the 
provisions of the law 

Applications for permits as above must be made at 
the office of the Department of Street Cleaning, in the 
basement of the New Criminal Court-house, corner of 
Centre and Franklin streets. Entrance us Centre 
street. 

WILLIAM S. ANDREWS, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

NOTICE. 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS it) FILL, 1N 
the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material 

for that purpose—ashes, street sweepings, etc., such as 
is collected by the Department of Street Cleanit:g—free 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning, in the Criminal Court Building. 

WILLIAM S. ANDRE'AS 
Commissioner of Steel Cleaning. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 494.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING 
THE PIER AT THE FOOT OF WEST FIFTY-
FIFTH STREET, NORTH RIVER. 

ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING THE PIER 
at the foot of West Fifty-fifth street, North river, 

will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Department of Docks, at the office of said 
Department, on Pier "A," foot of Battery place, North 
river, in the City of New York, until it o'clock A. M. of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3r, 1895, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract if awarded, will be made as soon as 
practicable alter the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 

NOTE.—The above quantities of timber in items t, 
3, 4 and 5 are inclusive of scarfs and laps, but are 
exclusive of waste. 

8. White Oak Fender-piles ........................ 	8 
9. (Itx loll, ,7 tl X 3", 1't;I1 X 711, 11'll x 

611 and NO x 71 r square Wrought-
iron Spike-pointed Dock-spikes, 
about .............. 	.... ...... 	8,4zu pounds. 

to. i%u, , ll r%srl and trr Wrought-iron 
Screw-bolts and Nuts, about..., z,7co 

it. Wrought-iron Washers for x4'1 and 
r' Screw-bolts, about ...... -... 	500 

no. Cast-iron Mooring posts, about..... t4,400 
r3. Cast-iron Cleats, about ............. 	330 
14. Labor of Framing and Carpentry, including all 

moving of Timber, Jointing, Planking, Bolting, 
Spiking, Painting, Oiling or Tarring, and furnish-
ing the materials for fainting. Oiling or Tarring, 
and labor of every description for about 06,400 
square feet pier. 

r5. Labor of removing from the premises all the old 
material taken from the Pier. 

N.B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and become a part of every esti-
mate received : 

ast. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall 
not, at any time after the submission of an estimate, 
dispute or complain of the above statement of quantities, 
nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard 
to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

ad. Bidderswill be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount 
payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be 
actually performed, at the prices therefor, to be speci-
fied by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for 
the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the execution 
of contract, and all the work to be done under this con- 
tract is to be fully completed on or before the 	day 
of 	 , ?895, and the damages to be paid by 
the contractor for each day that the contract may be 
unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 
has expired are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and 
liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done in conformi'y with 
the approved form of contract and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be 
tested. This price is to cover all expense-- of every 
kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the 
contract, including any claim that may arise thro•.tgh 
delay from any cause in the performing of the work 
thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office, with 
the sureties offered by him or them, and execute the 
contract within five days from the date of the service of 
a notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect 
so to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimate their 
names and places of residence; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact;  

also that the estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making an estimate for the 
same work, and that it is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. -Where inure 
than one person is interested, it is requste that the 
v, riitscation be node and subscribed baby all/lie harties 
interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New York, with ?heir respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person or persons making the 
estimate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform-
once ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or 
refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the Cor- 
poration of the City of New York any difference between 
the sum to which said person or persons would be 
entitled upon its completion, and that which said Cor-
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti-
mated amount of the work to he done by which the 
bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be 
accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
is worth the amount of the security required for the 
completion of the contract, over and above all his debts 
of every nature, and seer and above his liabilities as 
bail, surety and o'hermise ; and that he has offered him-
self as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond required by law. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 
approval by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National hanks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of/iz'e /ter centunr of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Stich check or mcney trust not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must he handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-hox ; and no estimate can be deposited 
in said box until such check or money has been ex- 
amined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 
All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the persons making 
the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded, if the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo. 
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTI-
MATES IS RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NE\V YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the form 
of agreement, including specifications, and show-
ing the manner of payment for the work, can he 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 

J
. SERGEANT 
A 

 
JAMES J Y ELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated NEW Vote, January ,6,r8g5. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER" A," NORTH RIVER.} 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 49t.) 

PROPOSALS FOtt ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ING AND DELIVERING ABOUT 600 TONS 
OF ANTI-IRACITE COAL. 

E5'EIMA'I'ES FOR FURNISHING AND DELIV-
eying about 600 Tons of Anthracite Coal will be 

received by the Board of Commissioners at the head 
of the Department of Docks, at the office of said De-
partment, on Pier "A,' foot of Battery place, North 
river, in the City of New York, until it o'clock A.M. of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY r7, 1895, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of One Thousand Dollars, 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantity of coal to be 
furnished and delivered is about boo tons. 

It is expected that about 5eo tons will be required to 
be delivered a'. the West Fifty-seventh Street Vard of 
the Department of Docks, and that about too tons will 
be required to be delivered at the East Twenty-fourth 
Street Yard. 

Where the City of New York owns the wharf, pier or 
bulkhead at which materials under this contract are to 
be delivered, no charge will be made to the contractor 
for wharfage upon vessels conveying said materials. 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit theirestimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become a part of every estimate received : 

ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed delivery of 
materials, and by such other means as they may prefer, 
as to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, 
and shall not, at any time after the submission of an 
estimate, dispute or complain of the above statement of 
quantities, nor assert that there was any misunder. 
standing in regard to the nature or amount of the work 
to be done. 

zd. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract. No extra compensation, beyond the 
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
shall be actually performed, at the price therefor per 
ton, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due 
or payable for the entire work. 

A ton of coal under these specifications shall be 2,240 
pounds avoirdupois. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within ten days from the date of the receipt of 
an order from the Engineer to begin the delivery of 
coal, and the delivery will be continued in lots of about 
soo tons, at such times and places and in such manner 
as may be directed by the Engineer, and the delivery of  

said coal will be (ally completed on or before the sit 
day of July, s895; and the damages to be paid by 
the contractor for each day that the contract may be 
unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 
has expired are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and 
liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price, per ton, 
for furnishing and delivering coal, in conformity with 
the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will he tested. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in- 
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
including any claim that may arise through delay, from 
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein, and, if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con-
nection with any other person making an estimate for the 
same work, and that it is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 
ofthe Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof; which estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate that the several matters stated 
t)teren are in all respects true. Where ,,tore titan one 
f erson is intereste.:, it is requisite that the rer. fieaiion 
be made and sub cribed to by all the f,arties interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householder, or freeholders in the City 
of New York, with 1/teir res,6,zfi✓: IsLeces of business or 
rcvtdeu,,', to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance; and that if said 
person or persons shall omit or refu,e to execute the 
contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of 
New York any difference between the sum to which said 
person orpersons would be entitled upon its completion, 
and that which slid Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting; the amount in each case co be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work to be 
done by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same 
that he is a householderor freeholder in the City of New 
York and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of the contract overand above all his 
debts of every nature, and miter and above his liabilities 
as bail, surely andrthc,'-o:'.rr; and that he has offered 
himself as surety in ,uod faith and with the intention 
to execute the bond required by law. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered will be subject 
to approval by the Comptroller of the City of New 
York, after the award is made and prior to the signing 
of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of five per ceuiune of the amount of security re-
quired for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but m,.st be handed to 
the officer or Clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be depo'ited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be cDrrect. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will he 
returned to the persons making the same, within 
three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal; but if he shall execute the 
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless; under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo. 
ration. 

THE RIGHT '1'O DECLINE ALL THE ESTI-
MATES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form 
of the agreement, including specifications, and showing 
the manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Depart-
ment. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, 
JAMES I. PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated NEW Yone, December 6, 1894. 

'DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER "A," NORTH R[VER, 

TO CONTRACTORS, 

(No. 493.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 
ON THE EAST AND HARLEM RIVERS. 

ES 
TIMATES FOR DREDGING ON THE EAST 
and Harlem rivers, will be received by the Board 

of Commissioners at the head of the Department of 
Docks, at the office of said Department, on Pier "A," 
out of Battery place, North river, in the City of New 
York, until it o'clock A. M. of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY r7, x895, 
tt which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
rpened by the head of said Department. The award 
if the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
.icable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
tt said office, on or before the day and hour before named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
Tames of the person or persons presenting the same, 
he date of its presentation, and a statement of the 
work to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the coatract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of Eight Thousand Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of materia 
necessary to be dredged is as follows: 
Mud dredging, not to exceed...... roo,000 cubic yards. 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall 
apply to and become a part of every estimate received: 

lst. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed dredging, 
and by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall 
not, at any time after the submission of an estimate, 
dispute or complain of the above statement of quanti- 
lea, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding 

furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed -with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars, 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work is as follows: 
z. Labor of removing about a6,400 square feet of 4-inch 

Deck, about 23,330 square feet of 3-inch Sheath-
ing, the Backing. logs from about 65 feet west of 
the bulkhead-lane, certain broken or decayed 
Rangers, Horizontal Fenders, Moorin*-posts, 
Corner Bands, Planking at outer end of pier, and 
Bearing and Brace Piles, and replacing the same 
with new material, as follows : 

To be Furnished by the Department of Docks. 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 
the work. 

z. Yellow Fine Timber, is" x 1211 ............ 28,692 
a 	u 	roll x l2" ............ 	too .a 	.. 	911 x rz" ............ 	2,124 
.a 	.. 	8o XIS" ............ 	2,7.2 
.. 	.. 	S f x 8"............ 	4.475 

	

6n x n' t ...... I ..... 	3,222 
.. 	., 	5rrxtz" ....... 	 5 

	

..... 	x,08 

	

41'X 'Of'............ 	94.7.3 

Total ............................ 137,x63 

3. White Pine, Yellow Pine or Cypress Piles...... 
NOTE.—T'he yellow pine timber and pi--s in items 

r and 2 are to be furnished by the Department 
of Docks to the contractor free of charge, in the 
water Cr on a pier or bulkhead at one or more 
points on the North river water-front south of 
West Seventy-fifth street, as hereinafter specified, 
and the Contractor is to raft it, care for it and 
transport it to the site of the Pier at his own 
expense and risk. 

3, 7gtr X Of", 	X ,4rr 3JI' x 2z'r, %'rx 
zo't, 3 ytr x r6r', 5I x r4n and S's 
xz" Wrought-iron, Spike-pointed 
Dock- 'pikes, and 4od., zod, and 

	

red. Nails, about ................ 	6,580 pounds. 
4. Cast-iron Washers for x%'r and Ill 

	

Screw-bolts, about ............... 	zoo 
NOTE.—All of the above dock-spikes and nails and 

cast-iron washers are to be furni-hed by the 
Department of Dock, to the contractor free of 
charge, in the West Fifty-seventh Street Yard 
of the Department, as hereinafter specified, and 
the contractor is to load it, care for it and trans-
port it to the site of the pier at his own expense 
and risk. 

To be Furnished by the Contractor. 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 

the work. 

	

s. Yellow PineT'mber, rr' z", {Nand 4" x rzrr, 	3,954 
Yellow Pine Timber, 7'r', 9tr, in" and rt'r X 

	

so'r. ... ... .. ... ................. 	5,858 

	

Yellow Pine Timber, zrr x 4't ............... 	3,649 

	

Total ................... ......... 	.3,461 

Feet, B, At 
• measured in 

the work. 
6. Spruce Timber, 4" x toll .... • 	 .. , 64,600 .. 	, 	311 x tole .................. 	2,5;0 

	

Total ............................. 	95,,00 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 
the work. 

7. White Oak Timber, 8" x xztr ............... 	r,5~ 
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in regard to the nature or amount of the work to be 
done. 

sd. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount 
payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be 
actually performed, at the price therefor, per cubic 
yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due 
or payable for the entire work. 

1 he work to be done under this contract is to be com-
menced within five days after receiving a notification 
from the 1':ngineer-in-Chief of the Department of Docks 
that any fart or portion of the dredging herein men-
tioned is regrired. The dredging to be done under this 
contract will be in slips or portions of slips between the 
Battery and Vast One Hundred and Twenty-fl th street, 
on the East and H;rlem rivers, and is to be done from 
time to time, and in sup h quantities and at such times 
as may be directed by the Engineer. And all the work 
under this contract is to be fully completed en or before 
the r•tday of May, r£99. 

The damaces to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof that may be 
ordered or directed by the Engineer may be tin- 
fulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 
has expired, are, by a clause in the contract, deter- 
mined, (iced and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
yard for doing such dredgir•.g, in conformity with *tic 
approved form of agreement and the specification' 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will he 
tested. This price is to cover All expenses of every 
kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the 
contract, incleding any claim that may arise through 
delay, from any cause, in the performing of the work 
thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both to words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him orthem, and execute thecontract 
within five days front the date of the service of a notice 
to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do 
he orthey trill be considered as ha%ingabandoned it, nod 
as in default to the Corporation, and the contract will he 
readvertised and relet and so on ,ntil it be accep'e.d and 
executed. 

Bidders are ri cu red to state in their estimates their 
names and places of re-idence ; the names of all per: fins 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con-
nection with any other person mi king an estimate for 
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair and 
without collision or fraud ; and also, that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other r fficer 
of the corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relate', 
or in any portion of the profits thereof : which estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the e.;iimate that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where inure than eve 
Person is in/ereated, it is regaisife that the rerifi< anon 
be made and subscrile,/ to /' all the parties nterrsted. 

Each estimate shall be accoml anted by the consent, 
in writing, of two householders er freeholders of the 
City of New York, xuith their res/wchve lilaces of 
busin,ss or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person or persons making the esti-
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform-
ance ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or 
refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the 
Corporation of the City of New York any difference 
between the such to which said person or persons would 
be entit'ed upon its a mpletion and that which said 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount, in each case, to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work to be done by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be atxompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
of each of the persons signing the some, that he is a 
householder or freeholder in the C ty of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security required for 
the completion of the contract, over and above all his 
debts of every nature, and over and above his liabilities 
astail, surety and otherwise; and that he has offered. 
himself as surety in good faith, and with the intention 
to execute the bond required by haw. '1 he adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered will be sub j, ct to 
approval by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to 
the amount of live per ceutunt of the amount of secu-
rity required fur the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate. but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of New Yotk as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but 
if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviatio from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will he accepted from or contract award-
ed to any person who is in arrears to the Corporation 
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

THE RIGHT 'I'O DECI.1NE, ALL 'I HE ES'fI-
MATES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST OF THE CORPORA [ION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Department. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, 
JAMES J. PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated New YORK, December 6, t£94- 

DEPARTSIENT OF Doc as, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER.; 

TO CONTRACTORS 

(No. 4911 ) 
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDG- 

ING NORTH OF' WF:S'I' THIRTY-FOURTH 
STREET, ON'1'HE NOR] H RIVER. 

ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING ON THE NORTH 
river will be received by the Board of Commis-

sioners at the head of the Department of Docks, at the 
office of said Department, on Pier " A," foot of Battery 
place, North river, in the City of New York, until xi 
o'clock A. M. of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1895, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 

opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall  

furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be irdorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall glee se-
curity for the faithful performance of the contract in the 
manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Eight Thousand Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
necessary to be dredged is as follows : 

ON THE NORTH RIVER. 
Mud dredging, not to exceed...... roo,oeo cubic yards. 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become a part of every estimate received 

rst. i' idders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed dredging, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall 
not at any time after the submission of an estimate 
dispute or complain of the above statement of quanti-
ties, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding 
in regard to the nature or amount of the work to be 
done. 

zd. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract. No extra compensation beyond the 
amount payab:e for the work before mentioned, which 
'rall be : ctually performed, at the price therefor, per 

cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 
be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be clone under the contract is to be com-
menecd within five days after receiving a notification 
from the Enginter in-Chief of the Department of Docks 
that any part or portion of the dredging herein meu-
tioned is required. The dredging to be done under this 
contract will be in lips or portion- of slips between 
We-t Thirty-fourth acid \Vest One Hundred and 
Thirty-fourth streets, on the North river, and is to be 
clone from time to tim, at d in sech quantities ard at 
such t'mes as my be directed by the Pngineer. And all 
the work done under this contract is to be fully com-
pleted on or b,.-fore the rst day of May, e8ng. 

'I he damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or tiny part thereof, that may be 
ordered or directed by the Engineer, may be onfulfilied 
after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has 
expired, are, by a clause in the srntract, determined, 
fixed anti liqui, steel at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state to their estirnates a price, per cubic 
yard. ford ing ouch dredging. in conformity with the 
approved form ofagreement and the specifications there-
in set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. This 
price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in 
or incidental to the fulfillment of the co,,tract, including 
any claim that may arise through delay from any cause 
in the performing of the work thereunder. 

I idders will distinctly write out, both in (cords and 
in figures. the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 
contract will be readvertised and relct, and so on until 
it be accepted anti executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested with then( therein ; and if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also that the estimate is made without any con-
nection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same work, and that it is in al re-pests fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
burcao, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, cr other officer 
of the Ct rl-oration, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof; which estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. 	11 here more f/ran one 
person is irterestrd, it is requisite that the vrrrfication 
fe Made and subscribed to by all the parties interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompani.d by the consent, 
in writing, of two hpi:stholders or freeholders of the 
City of New York, with t/ eir respect/e alaces of busi-
ne-ss or re-idercc, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
they will, ulon its being so awarded, become bound as 
his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and 
that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to 
execu'e the contract, they will pay to the ('orporation 
of the City of New Yurl4 any difference between the 
sum to which said person or persons would be entitled 
upon its completion and that which said Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at toy subsequent letting ; the 
amount, in each case, to be calculate] upon the esti- 
mated amount of the work to be done by which the bids 
are tested. 1 he consent above mcnti ned shall be 
accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the person,: signing the same, that ]to is a house-
holder or freeho'der in the City of New York, and is 
worth the amount of the security required for the com-
pletion of the contract, over and above all his debts of 
every nature, and over and above his liabi/airs as bail, 
surety and otherxu;se ; and that he has offered himself 
as surety in good faith and with the intention to exe-
cute the bond required by law. The adequs:cy and 
stiff ciency of the security offered will be subject to 
approval by the Comptroller of the City of New York, 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

Ne, estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompan ed by either a certified check Open one of the 
State or National boobs of the City of New York, urawn 
to the order of time Comptroller, or money to tl.e ammmt 
of live' per cu/tin, of the amount of security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such 
check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed en-
velope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can I.e deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All 
such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 
be returned to the person making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded, if the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five dn_vs alter 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the st,mc, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate toil l be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 
upon ttebt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

'I'HE RIGHT '10 DECLINE ALL THE ES'FI-
MATES 1S RESERVED IF' DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST OF' THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF' NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Depart-
ment. 

J. SFRGF'AN I' CRAM, 
JAMES T. PHELAN, 
ANI)RE'W J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated NEW YORK, December 6, t894. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 490.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ING SAWED SPRUCE TIMBER. 

L'STIMATES FOR FURNISHING SAWED 
li Spruce Timber will be received by the Board of 
Commissioners at the head of the Department of Docks, 
at the office of said Department, sn Pier "A," foot of 
Battery place, North river, in the City of New York, 
until on o'clock A. M. Of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1895, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the heltd of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will he made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids, 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a scaled envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the mannerprescribed and required hyordinance, in the 
sum of 'Iwo 'Thousand One Hundred Dollars, 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of materials 
to be furnished is as follows : 

SPRUCE PLANK FOR REPA7125. 
Feet, B. M. 

3-inch and .t-inch plank, as ordered, in pieces 
varying in length from it feet to z6 feet, 9 
inches wic'e and upward. about........... sa- coo 

The 3.inch and 4-inch plank called for shall be deliv-
ered in lots of not less than sac feet, board measure, 
within six hours after receipt of an order that said 
delivery is to commence. 

Whete the City of New York owns the wharf, pier or 
bulkhead at whit-h the materials under this contract are 
to be delis ered, no charge will be made to the c:•ntractor 
for w'hariage Upon vessels conveying said materials. 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall 
apply to and become a part of every estimate received : 

rst. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed delivery 
of materials, and by such other means as they may 
prefer, as to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's 
estimate, and shall not, at any time after the submission 
of an estimate, dispute or complain of the above state-
ment of quantities, nor assert that there was any 
misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of 
the work to he done. 

ad. Bidders will he required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract. No extra compensation, beyond the 
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
shall he actually performed, at the price therefor, per 
thousand feet, B. Al., to be specified by the lowest 
bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The contractor shall be ready to commence the de-
livery of the materials called for under this contract 
within five days after the date of this contract, and the 
delivery shall be commenced and shall be continued in 
such manner and qu:mtities and at such times and 
places as may from time to time be directed by the 
Engineer-in-Chief, and the entire work is to be fully 
completed on or before the rat day of July, :595, 
and the damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the little 
fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a 
clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty 
Dollars per day. 

Bidders wiil state in their estimates a price, per thou-
sand feet, P.M., for spruce timber delivered, in con-
formity with the approved form of agreement and the 
specifications therein set forth, by which price the bids 
will be tested. This price is to cover all expenses of 
every kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment 
of the contract, including any claim that may arise 
through delay, from any cause, in the performing of the 
work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
it, and as in default to the Corporation; and the con-
tract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein, and if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; 
also, that the estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making an estimate for the same 
work, and that it is in all respects fair, and without 
collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of 
the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof; which estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. 1L7Itere more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and subscriber/ to by all the fan/es interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent 
in writing of ttvo householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective plaresnf busi-
,tcssor residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
they will, upon its being so awarded, become bound ss 
his or their sureties for its faithful performance; and that 
if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute 
the contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City 
of New York any difference between the sum to which 
said person or persons would be entitled upon its 
completion, and that which said Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person to whoa the contract 
may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount 
in each cas,e to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work to be done, by which the bids 
are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be ac-
companied by the oath oraf]irmalion, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same, that lie is a house-
holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth 
the amount of the security required for the completion 
ofthe contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over a nd above his liabilities asbrcil, surety 
amt otherwise; and that lie has offered himself as a 
surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and suffi-
ciency of the security offered will be subject to approval 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York after the 
award is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check capon one of 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to 
the amount of five per centu,n of the amount of secu-
rity required for the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 
be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estimate-box, and no esti-
mate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons  

making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci. 
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in. 
structions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor. 
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
por.uion. 

THE RIGHT Ti) DECLINE ALL THE ESTI-
MA1'ES IS RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose 
by the Department, a copy of which, together with 
the form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, 
JAMhS I. PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHI'CF, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated Now' YORK, December 6, tl94. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
AND EXAMININC BOARDS. 

New vol— (/icy Civil- SF.uvtce Boaens. 
Nine CR11tIyAL Ct)l'Rr Bua.nlxu, 

New' VoRv, January to, if 3. /{ 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
open cumpetitice examinations, for the positions 

below mentioned, will b held on 'I e I -tes >p-cified 
January 17. ASSISTANT BACT ERIOLOGIST. 
January r7. ASS1S1'ANI' PA I'HOLOGIS'I', 
Jantrlry 17. ASSISTANT CHEMISI' in Physio-

logical Chemistry). 
January an, INSPEC i OR OF ELECTRICAL 

WIRES AND APPLI ANCF:S, Fire Department, 
LEI': I'll IL 1,11'S, 

Secretary and l/svcntive Officer. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC W,nti", 

COMMlsslo`!ER's OFm;cu , 
Ni ,. 3r CHAMBLNs STREET, 

NEwcn' Y~ t< 	nIH.  

NOTICE OH' SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON FRIDAY, JANUARYas,r895,ATr:O'CLOCK 
A. It., the Department of Pub/c Works will sell at 

public auction, on the ground or grounds, under the 
direction of the Water I'tlrveyor, by Peter F. Meyer, 
Auctioneer: 

About 3o,000 old Belgian paving-blocks, lying on One 
Hundred and 'Twenty-seventh stret t, east of Second 
avenue 

About 25,eoc old Belgian paving-blocks, lying on One 
Hundred and Ninth street, near East river. 

About :oa,000 old Belgium paving-blocks, lying on 
Seventy-ninth street, near East river. 

About 160,000 old Belgium paving-blocks, lying 
between Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth streets, east of 
Pleasant avenue. 

About 75,000 old specification trap paving-blocks, 
lying on Delancey street, near East river. 

About 75,c05 old Belgium paving-blocks, lying on Peck 
Slip, near East river, 

The sale to begin at One Hundred and'I'wenty-seventh 
street, and to proceed in the above order. 

TERMS OF SALE : 
Cash payment in bankable funds at the time and place 

of sale, and the removal of the paving-blocks within ten 
days by the purchaser; otherwise the purchaser will 
forfeit ownership of the same, together with all moneys 
paid therefor, and the Department will resell the 
paving-blocks. 	 - 

MICHAEL T. DALY, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 1VoRks, 
COYIMISStttNER's OFFICE, 

Room 6, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET 
Ness YORK, January 8, 1855, 

Tu CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, suith the title if the ae'nrle and the 

nauec• if //se bidder indorsed t/rereon, a(sn t/rr number of 
t/re roor/• as in the advrrU.reurent, will be received at this 
office until ma o'clock vi., ou Tuesday, January as, 
tSu , at which place and hour they will be publicly 
opened by the head of the Department : 
No. r. FOR FURNISHING,, DELIVERING AND 

LAYING WATER-MAINS IN THE 
BOULEVARD, between Oi,e Hundred and 
Eighteenth and One Hundred and Forty-fifth 
streets; in UNE HUNDRED AND 
FORTY-FIFTH STREET, between Houle. 
yard and Amsterdam avenue, and in 
AMSTERDAM AVENUE, between One 
Hundred and Forty fifth and One Hundred 
and `eventy-second streets. 

Non. FOR FURNISHIN(l, DELIVERING AND 
LAYING WATER-MAINS IN 'l'HIRD 
AVENUE, between One Hundred and 
Seventy-sixth and One Hundred and Eighty-' 
third streets. 

No. 3. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 
STOP-COCKS, HYDRANTS, WOODEN 
HYDRANT BOXES, CAST-IRON STOP-
COCK BOXES AND MANHOLE. 
HEADS. 

No. 4. FOR FURNISHIN(. CAST-IRON WATER 
PIPES, BRANCH PIPES AND SPECIAL 
CASTINGS, 

No, S. FUR FURNISHING CAST-IRON WATER 
PIPES, BRANCH PIPES AND SPECIAL 
CASTINGS. 

No.6. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 
STOP-COCKS, HYI)RAN'L'S, WOODEN 
HYDRANT' BOXES AND CAST-IRON 
STOP-COCK BOXES. 

No. 7. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 
DOCK HYDRANTS, HYDRANT NOZ-
ZLI-S, CAPS AND CHAINS, DRILLS, 
PLUGS AND STOP-COCK BOX COVERS. 

No. 8. FOR FURNISHING ANI) DELIVERING 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE AND SOLDER. 

No. 9. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 
TAPPING-COCKS°AND TAPPING-COCK 
BOXES AND PLUGS. 

No. to. FOR FURNISHING THE DEPARTMENT 
OF PUBLIC WORKS WI'L'H SIX 
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED (6, co) 
GROSS TONS, 2,a10 POUNDS '1'O A TON, 
OF EGG-SIZE WILKESBARRE COAL. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi- 
dence of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with hint therein, and it no other per-
son be so interested it shall distinctly state that fact, 
That it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, ]lead of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in tite work to which tt 
elates or in the profits thereof. 
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,Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion, and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
reauired by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the Stare or 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days alter the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, Within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awartsd to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; 
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said, the amount of the deposit will be returned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can 
be obtained at Room ro, No. 3r Chambers street. 

MICHAEL 1. DALY. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

1IEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

No. ^I CHAFIEERS STREET, 
NEW YORK. 

TO OWNERS OF LANDS ORIGINALLY 
ACQUIRED BY WATER GRANTS 

A TTENTION IS CALLED 'I'ii THE RECENI 
act of the Legislature (chapter 449, Laws of 1889), 

which provides that whenever any streets or avenues in 
the city, described in any grant of land under water, 
front the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty containing 
covenants requiring the grantees and their successors to 
pave, repave, keep in repair or maintain such streets 
shall be in need of repairs, pavement or rcpavement, 
the Conunon Council may, by ordinance, requir-
the same to be paved, repaved or repaired, and 
the expense thereof to be assessed on the property 
benefited ; and whenever the owner of a lot so assessed 
shall have paid the assessment levied for such paving. 
repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and 
discharge such owner from any and every covenant and 
obligation as to paving, repaving and repairing, con-
tained in the water grant under which the premises are 
held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on 
such lot for paving, repaving or repairing such street or 
avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by : majority of 
the owners of the property (who shall also be the owners 
of a majority of the property in frontage; on the line of 
the proposed improvement. 

ibe act turther provides that the owner of any such 
lot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in 
writing, specifying the ward number and street number 
of the lot that he desires, for himself, his heirs and 
assigns, to be released from the obligation of such 
covenants, and elects and agrees that said lot shall be 
thereafter liable to be assessed as above provided, and 
thereupon the owner of such lot, his heirs and assigns 
shall thenceforth be relieved from any obligation to 
pave, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot 
in respect of which such notice was given shall be liable 
to assessment accordingly. 

The Commissioner of Public Works desires to give 
the fol'vwing explanation of the operation of this act: 

When notice, as above described, is given to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, the owner of the lot or 
lots therein described, and his heirs and assigns, are 
forever released front all obligation under the grant in 
respect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in 
front of or adjacent to said lot or lots, except one assess-
ment for such paving, repaving or repairs, as the Com-
mon Council may, by ordinance, direct to be made 
thereat ter. 

No street or avenue within the limits of such grants 
can be paved, repaved or repaired until said work is 
authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and 
when the owners of such lots desire their streets to be 
pae d, repaved or repaired, they should state their 
desire and make theirapplicatlon to the Board of Alder. 
men and not to the Commissioner of Public Works, who 
has no authority in the matter until directed by 
ordinance of the Common Council to proceed with the 
pavement, repavement or repairs. 

MICHAEL T. DALY, 
I'ommissioner of Public Works 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
(TIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

NEW YORK, January 7, 1895. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR DRY GOODS, ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing Dry Goods, etc., during the year x895, in 

conformity with samples and specifications, will be 
received at the office of the Department of Public 
Charities and Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, in the 
City of New York, until to o'clock A. at. of Friday, 
January r8, 1895. 

207,000 yards Brown Muslin, 11  Atlantic A," "Buck's 
Head " or "Massachusetts Standard." 

z8o,000 yards Bandage Muslin, " Utica C." 
30,000 yards Stillwater Muslin, "Grecian Bunting." 
zo,000 yards Bleached Muslin, 4/4, " Dwight An-

chor." 
4,502  yards Bleached Muslin, 8/4, " Dwight An-

chor " 
6,000 yards Shroud Muslin, " Pioneer or Daunt-

less.',  
23,000 yards Ticking, "Pearl River." 
20,500 yards Crash Toweling, " Stevens' All Linen." 
6,000 yards Huck Toweling. 

r7,6co yards Awning Stripe, "Extra Stout." 
26,000 yards Hickory Stripe, Hamilton. 
r,000 yards Seersucker, "Bates." 

25,000 yards Dark Calico, " American Print Com-
pany.  

2,500 yardsi'1ht Calico, "American Print Com-
pany.' 

x6,000 yards Furniture Check, " Otis."  

5,000 yards Gingham, "Johnson Manufacturing 
Company." 

3o,000 yards Casstmere, " Quinnepocit." 
ao,000 yards Cotton Jean, " Flushing." 
20,000 yards Cottonade, " New York Mills." 

200 yards Cottonade, "Flat Rock." 
r,600 yards Linsey Woolsey, Park Mills. 

22 r500 yards Blue Denim, "Otis." 
t,too yards Brown Denim, " Warren C.C." 

21,500 yards Canton Flannel, " Amoskeag AA." 
3,900 yards White Flannel, "B H No. 2." 

2,300 yards Red Flannel, " Belvidere A." 
300 yards Blue Flannel, "Belvidere A." 

2,100 yards Linen Diaper. 
1,800 yards Table Linen. 

800 yards Dress Goods. 
3,800 Toilet Quilts, "Bares." 
3,260 yards Prison Cloth. 
4,500  Colored Blankets, "Blue Kersey," average 7 

pounds pair. 
z,5co White Blankets, "Hartford," average 6 

pounds pair. 
s,oeo dozen pairs Men's Socks. 
2,900 dozen pairs Women's Stockings. 

ISO dozen pairs Girls' :stockings. 
too dozen p irs Boys' Stock ngs. 
464 dozen Knit Shirts. 
56 dozen Knit Drawers. 

960 Women's Shawls, 9/4, " Bradford." 
1,560 Women's Wool Hoods. 

soo Girls' Wool Hoods. 
lob Infants' Wool Hoods. 
42 dozen Children's Mitts. 

1,300 pounds Linen Thread, No.3o, 700 white, 600 
black. " Stewart's." 

l,300 pounds Machine Thread, No. So, 55owhite, 750 
black, 1,  Stewart's." 

260 d.szen White Spool Cotton, No. 30. 
zo dozen Black Spool Cotton, No. 30. 
So dozen White Basting Cotton, No. 2o. 

55o pieces Crinoline. 
750 pieces Oiled Muslin, "Centennial." 

3 pieces Swiss 31usLn. 
250 pieces Mosquito Netting. 
59 bales Cotton Batts, "Manhattan." 

3,000 Rubber Blankets. 
25 Rubber Coats, Nos. 3 to 6. 

soy pairs Rubber Boots. No,. 6 to it, "Candee." 
r2 Rubber Pillow Cases. 

200 Ward Coats. 
r,coo yards Duck, No.4, 28", "Ontario." 

400 yards Duck, No. to, "Ontario." 
3zo yards Bunting, r2", r5o red, 123 white, 8o 

blue, " Standard." 
24 Uniform Blouses. 
7o Attendants' Caps, 7 devices. 
34 dozen Polo Caps. 
25 dozen Peaked Caps. 

350 U.S. A. Overcoats. 
144 Oil Suits, "Tower's Best." 
42o dozen Men's Straw Hats. 
42 dozen Boys' Straw Hats. 
34  dozen Girls' Straw Hats. 
24 Pea Jackets. 

225 gross Coat Buttons. 
zoo gross Dress Buttons. 

7o gross Jacket Buttons. 
95 great gross Suspender Buttons. 
6o great gross A/zz Buttons. 
40 great gross Brace liuttons. 
6 great gr.,ss Porcelain Buttons. 

75 gross Pantaloon Buckles. 
146 Feather Pillows. 

5,000 pounds Gr yCurledHair,"StrictlyPureS.A." 
770 yards Blue Flannel. 
460 yards Blue Cassimere Si". 

$'ff' No empty packages are to be returned to bidders 
or contractors except such as are designated in the 
specifications. 

The person or persons making any bid or esti- 
mate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed "Bid or Estimate for Dry Goods, etc.," 
with his or their name or names, and the date of 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at 
the said office, on or before the day and hour 
above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be publicly opened by the Presi- 
dent of said Department and read. 

The quality of the articles, sup>Slies, goods, wares 
and merchandise must conform in emery respect 
to the srule6/es of the sauce on exhibition at the 
office of the said D,,arlrneni, or, in the absence 0/sail,.  
p1es, to t/e printed specifications. Bidders arecauaoned 
to examine the sbeci%ications for particulars of the 
articles, etc., required, be/ore making their esti,nates. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested, and write out the amount of 
their estimate in addition to inserting the same in 
figures. 

1E BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR EST]-
MATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF 
is&z. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent. 
of the ESTIMA1'Fll) amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the saute purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation,is directly orindirectly interested therein,or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, orin any por-
tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the parry or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the VERIFICATION 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any,  difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora-
tion may be obliged to pey to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the supplies by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned 
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he 
is a householder or freeholder in the City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security required for the 
completion of this contract over and above all his debts 
of every nature, and over and above his liabilities as 
bail, surety and otherwise; and that he has offered him-
self as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond required by section 22 of chapter 7 of 
the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
whom he consents to become surety. The adequacy  

and sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the State 
or National banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the 
security required for the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed in 
the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the De-
partment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re-
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but 
if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be Awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to Lima, as the C mmissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
at.d showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned 
to examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as 
the Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist 
upon its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHARLES F. SIMMONS, M. D., 
EDWARD C. SHEEHY, 

Commissioners, Department of Public Charities 
and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 	 J{̀ 

NEW YORK, January 5, 1894. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, HARD-
\VARE, LUMBER, ETC. 

SF.ALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH--
Hug Groceries and other Supplies during the year 

18o5, in conformity with samples and specifications, 
will be received at the office of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, No, 65 Third avenue, 
in the City of New York, until io o'clock A. M. of 
'Ihursday, January 17, 2895• 

GROCERIES. 

2,500 pounds Currants. 
700 pounds Chocolate, "Baker's." 

z,z6o pounds Farina, in pound packages. 
too pound, Prime No. r Nutmegs. 
8 dozen French Mustard. 
3 dozen Prime Quality Pineapple Cheese. 
3 dozen Edam Cheese. 

DRV GOODS, ETC. 
6o gross Fine Combs. 
55 gross Plantation Combs. 

200 gross Cotton Shoe Laces, 5-4. 
300 gross Safety Matches, Vulcan. 
750 gross Safety Pins, 351 No. 2, 4OO No. 3. 
no.] dozen Blxby's Shoe Blacking, No.3. 

too, pounds Knitting Cotton. 
250 bunches Leather Shoe Laces. 

85,000 Needle;, Nos. 3 to 8 (as per specification). 
5o:l packs Pins. 
too Sail Needles, assorted. 

HARUWSRe. 

200 Sledge Handles. 
Zoo Striking Hammer Handles. 
400 Stone Hammer Handles. 
too Pick Handles. 
t8 dozen Saucepan Handles. 
55 dozen Mop Handles. 
II gross Kettle Ears, z No. ;, 3 No. 4, 6 No. 6. 
to gross Hat and Coat Hooks. 

25o gross Clothes Pins. 
5o gross Tablespoons. 
28 gross Teaspoons. 

600 gross Screws, %" to 2" (as per specifications). 
6 reams Heavy Manila Wrapping Paper, 36x40 

20 papers Rivets : lo, :54, ]6 black ; to, 2, z6 
tinned, 

too quires Sandpaper. 
48 quires Emery-cloth, assorted. 
36 dozen Flat Shovels, " Antes' No. 2." 
is doz. n Scoop Shovels, " Ames' No. 4." 
4 dozen Spades. 
3 dozen Curry Combs. 
r dozen Butcher's Cleavers, No.4. 
2 dozen Handled Axes. 

zoo dozen pairs Cast Fast Butts, 6o 2", 30 2%", 
zo 3'. 

5o dozen 'railer Saw Files (see specifications). 
r:2 dozen I hat Bastard Files, 14", 
2 dozen Wood Faucets, No. 8. 
z dozen Oil Faucets, n" 

24 dozen Glass Cutters, " Woodward." 
7 dozen Cla v Hammers, No. no. 

72 dozen each Knives and Forks. 
6 dozen each Carving Knives and Forks. 
5 dozen Butcher Knives, ,o" 
2 dozen Farrier's Knives. 
6 dozen Putty Knives, No, 3'558. 
3 dozen Brass Padlocks. 

28 dozen Iron Padlocks, z%", No. ro58. 
6 dozen Hand Lanterns. 

r8 dozen Rules, a-ft, 
24 dozen Razors, W. & B., No. 753' 
2 dozen Horse Rasps, t8". 
8 dozen Garden Rakes. 
z dozen Scythes. 

12 dozen Scythe Stones. 
4 dozen Butcher's Steels. 
6 dozen Barber's Shears. 

24 dozen Scissors, 8", " Heinisch." 
7 dozen Suckles. 

3o dozen Thermometers, 7". 
12o dozen Spectacles, assorted, Nos. 6 to 24. 

3 dozen Brick'irowels, Brade's ro 2  
t6o dozen papers Carpet Tacks (see pecifications.) 
250 dozen fin Plates. 
72 dozen Carpenter's Pencils. 
2 kegs Cut Nail,, 4d. 

r5 kegs Cut Nails, 6d. 
24 kegs Cut Nails, 8d. 
3 kegs Cut Nails, rod. 
2 kegs Cut Nails, ,ad. 
x keg Cut Nails, god. 
a kegs Finishing Nails, 6d. 
4 kegs Finishing Nails, 8d. 
4 kegs Finishing Nails, rod. 
2 kegs Wrought Nails, one 6d., one 8d, 
z kegs Lath Nails. 
4 kegs Tinned Roofing Nails. 

5o pounds Iron Chair Nails. a". 
too pounds Horse-shoe Nails each, Nos. 8 and q, 

" Ausable." 
5o boxes Brass-head Chair Nails. 

350 papers Finishing Nails, zoo r", zoo 
50 rt 

so keg Horse-shoes, F. & H., to No. 4, zo No. 5.  

'IRON AND TIN. 
4o bundles Galvanized Iron, No. 24, 24"x84". 
to bundles R. G. Iron, No. 24, 24" x 84". 
2 drums Zinc, No. g, 36" x 84". 

2,120 pounds Block Tin. 
14 boxes Prime Quality Charcoal Tin, IX., 

14" x 20". 
a7 boxes Prime Quality Charcoal Tin. XX., 

14" X20". 
4 boxes Prime Quality Charcoal Tin, XX., 

12"x12". 
72 stones Tinned Broom Wire, No. 28. 
rz stones Brush Wire, No. a6. 
7 coils bright Iron Wire, No.6. 
7 coils bright Iron Wire, No. to. 

LEATHER AND FINDINGS. 
r,2oo sides Prime Quality Waxed Upper Leather, to 

average abot,t ]7 feet. 
goo sides Prime Quality Waxed Kip Leather, to 

average about it feet. 
2,400 sides Sole Leather, warranted good damaged, 

to weigh from zr to 25 pounds. 
ta,000 pounds Offal Leather, medium weight. 
r,55o pounds Shoe Nails, No. t3, roo 4/8, 250 5/8, 

r,aoo 6/8. 
700 pounds Swedes Shoe Nails, No. r6, 100 4/8, 

300 5/4,  400 6/8. 
300 pounds Shoe Packs, 2-ounce. 
g6 pounds Shoe Thread," Barbor's H. B., No. na." 
So pounds Shoe Wax. 
48 bushels Shoe Pegs, 8 5/8", 406/8". 
50 gross Shoe Binding. 
12 gross Patent Peg Awls. 
12 gross Sewing Awls ;assorted). 
no dozen Shoe Ink, "Champion." 
to dozen Patent Peg Awl Hafts. 
6 dozen Shoe Rasps, g" 

no dozen Shoe Knives, No.4, " square point." 
r2 dozen Sand Stones. 

WOODENWAEE, ETC. 
85 coils Manila Rope, 9-thread. 
I coil Manila Rope, zo-thread. 
r coil best Manila Bolt Rope. 2 f" circumference. 
3 coils best Manila Bolt Rope, 3" circumference. 
z coils best Manila Bolt Rope, 34" circumfer- 

ence. 
68o pounds Sash Cord, "Silver Lake." 
ass pounds Cotton Cord. 
boo pounds Sail ']'wine. 
50u pounds Broom Twine. 
250 pounds Coarse Twine. 
zoo pounds Medium Twine. 
6o pounds Stitching Twine, No. 5z. 

2o, dozen ('otton Mops. 
go dozen Wooden Pails. 

loo dozen Bath Brick.' 
14 dozen Wash Boards.  

LUMBER. 
40,000 feet First Quality Coffin Box Board, n", 12" to 

r5" by I2 to 16, dressed one side. 
50,000 feet Extra Clear While Pine Shelving, 12" to 

16 by in to 16, dressed two sides. 
ro,000 feet z" Clear Pine, rz" to 16, dressed one side. 
12,000 feet t" Clear Pine, 22" to 16", dressed one 

side. 
r2,000 feet r%" clear pine, I2" to r6" x ra' to t6', 

dressed one side. 
5,000 feet n' clear pine, is" to 16" at t2' to r6', 

dressed one side. 
6w, pieces rough spruce plank, t%" at 9" x I3'. 
boo pieces rough spruce plank, 2" x9" x 13". 
boo hemlock foists. 3" x 4" x 25'. 

1,200 merchantable worked pine boards, ". 
ki"All lumber to be delivered at Blackwell's Island. 

OIL. 
200 barrels best quality water-white kerosene oil, 

I;o test barrels to be returned. 
No empty packages are to be returned to bidders or 

contractors, except such as are designated in the 
specifications. 

The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope,indorsed 
"Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Hardware, Lumber, 
etc.," with his or their name or narnes, and the date of 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said 
office, on or before the day and hour above named, at 
which time and place the bids or estimates received will 
be publicly opened by the President of said Department 
and read. 

Thr' quality of the articles, supplies, goods, wares 
and merchandise must coeform in every respect to the 
samples of the same on exhibition at the office of the 
said Deft artrnent, or, in the absence of samples, to the 
printed sfrcircations. Bidders are cautioned to ex-
amine the s eci/ications for particulars of the articles, 
etc.. required, before snaking their estimates. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested, and write out the amount of their 
estimate in addition to inserting the same in figures, 

1'HE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHAl2IPIES ASD CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECI' ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PRO-
VIDEO IN SECTION 64, CHAFFER 410, LAWS OF ,882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and 
the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security for the per-
formance of the contract, by his or their bond, with two 
sufficient sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o1 per 
cent. of the ESTIMATED amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is interested it is requisite that the VERIFI-
CATION be made and subscribed by all the parties inter-
ested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion, and that 
which the Corporation maybe obliged to payto theperson 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the supplies 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his ha-
bilities as bail, surety and otherwise; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith, and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section is of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
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York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of 
the security required for the faithful perform. 
ance of the contract, Such check or money must No, 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti. 
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box; and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re-
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall he forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to a, cept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertced and relet, as provided 
by law. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the 
office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to 
examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the 
Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist 
upon its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, M.D., 
EDWARD C. SHEF.HY, 

Commissioners, Department of Public Charities 
and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No.66'f HIRO Avnxue, 

NEw YORK, January r4, 1895. 
N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 

the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows: 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from No. 5 Varick 
place-Unknown man ; aged about so years; 5 feet r 
inch high ; gray eyes and hair. Had on black over. 
coat, black sack coat, blue and black vest, blue flannel 
coat, black pants, gray checked pants, white shirt, laced 
russet shoes, black derby hat. 

Unknown man, from No. 303 East Twenty-third 
street-Aged about 5o years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; 
gray eyes and hair; gray moustache. Had on black 
and green mixed sack coat, black diagonal vest, black 
and gray striped pants, gray cotton shirt and drawers, 
red and green woolen socks, laced russet shoes, brown 
derby hat. 

Unknown man, from One Hundred and Fortieth 
street and Railroad avenue-Aged about 35 years; 5 
feet 7 inches high ; brown eyes ; black hair ; sandy 
mousta,he. Had on blue serge coat and vest, black 
cheviot pants, plaid cotton shirt, white cotton under-
shirt and drawers, blue woolen socks, laced shoes, 
rubbers. 

Unknown man, from No. 14  First avenue-Aged 
about 45 years; 5 feet 4 it cries high ; gray eyes ; brown 
hair; brown beard and moustache. Had on black and 
gray coat, vest and pants, red, white and blue striped 
outing shirt, white cotton undershirt and drawers, 
brown cotton socks, black cloth shoes, black derby hat. 

Unknown man, from One Hundred and Fortieth 
street and Railroad avenue- Aged about 35 years ; 5 
feet 7 inches high ; brown moustache. Had on black 
coat and vest, black and gray striped pants, black 
cotton shirt,'gray cotton undershirt and drawers, brown 
cotton socks, gaiters. Envelopes marked Geo. C. Wood, 
Herkimer, N. Y., and William Kenaman, Fort Plains, 
N.Y., found on his person. 

By order, 
G. F. BRITTON, Secretary, 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLicn DEFARTSIRNT^CITY OF NEW YORK, 

OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (Roost No. 9), 
NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 

NEW YORK, x893 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of 

New York, No. ;oo Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department. 

JOHN F. BARRIO'!', 
Property Clerk 

BOARD OF STREET OPENING 
AND IMPROVEMENT. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 'THERE 
will he a regular meeting of the Board of Street 

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York held 
at the Mayor's office, on Friday next, January r8, at 
ax o'clock A. Ni., at which meeting it is proposed 
to consider unfinished business and such other matters 
as may be brought before the Board. 

V. B. LIVINGSTON, 
Secretary. 

Dated NEW Yoxx, January 14, tg95. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of School Trustees for the 'i'wenty-

third Ward, at the Hall of the Board of Education, 
No. 146 Grand street, until 4 o'clock.'. 14,, on Tuesday, 
January an, 1895, for supplying a Heating and Ventilat-
ing Apparatus for the New School Building in course of 
erection at Fox, Simpson and One Hundred and Sixty. 
seventh street. 

JAS. A. FERGUSON, Chairman, 
J. C. JULIUS LANGBEIN, Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, Twenty-third Ward. 
Dated NEW YORK, January 9, x895• 

Scaled proposals will also be received at the same 
place by the School Trustees of the Twenty-second 
Ward, until no o'clock A. m., on Tuesday, January 22, 
a8g5, for supplying a Heating and Ventilating Appa-
ratus for the Annex to Grammar School Building No. 
87, erected on north side of Seventy-seventh street, 
east of Amsterdam avenue. 

JACp UES H. HERTS, 
RICHARD S. TREACY, 
HANFORD CRAWFORD, 
JAMES BEGAN, 
JOSEPH H. BYRNE, 

Board of School Trustees, Twenty-second Ward. 
Dated Nzw Yoxtc, January 9, 1895• 

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same 
place by the School Trustees of the Twelfth Ward, until 
4 o'clock I'. at., on Monday, January ax, .895, for 
erecting a New School Building on the site on south 
side of Eighty-eighth street, between Second and Third 
avenues. 

JOHN WHALEN. 
ROBERT E. STEEL, 
WILLIAM E. S7'ILLINGS, 
ANTONIO RA-INES, 
M. E. STERNE, 

Board of School Trustees, Twelfth Ward. 
Dated New YocK, January y, r8g5. 
Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank 

proposals obtained, at the office of the Superintendent 
of School Buildings, No 146 Grand street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties 
proposing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful, 

The party submitting a proposal must include in his 
proposal the names of all sub-contractors, and no change 
will be permitted to be made in the sub-contractors 
named without the consent of the School Trustees and 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 

it is required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check 
noon, or a certificate of deposit of. one of the State or 
National banks or 'Trust Companies of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the President of this 
Board, shall accompany the proposal to an amount of 
not less than three per cent: of such proposal, when 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and to an amount not less than five per cent, of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars ; that on demand, within one day 
after the awarding of the contract by the proper Board 
of Trustees, the President of the Board will 
return all the deposits of checks and certificates 
of deposit made, to the persons making the same, 
except that made by the person or persons whose 
bid has been so accepted; and that if the person 
or persons whose bid has been so accepted shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after due notice has 
been given that the contract is ready for execution, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit or of the 
check or certificate of deposit made by him or them shall 
be forfeited to and retained by this Board, not as a 
penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, and shall be paid into the City Treasury to the 
credit of the Sinking Fund of the City of New York ; 
but it the said person or persons whose bid has been so 
accepted shall execute the contract within the time 
aforesaid, the amount of his or their deposit of check 
or certificate of deposit shall be returned to him or 
them. 

SUPREME COURT. 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 

FOURTH Sc'Pt'LF.stENTAI. PFTITICN, CORNELL DAM. 

In the matter of the application of Thomas F. Gilroy, 
as Commissioner of Public Works of the City of New 
York, under and in pursuance of chapter 490 of the 
laws cf 2883, for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Appraisal of lands for Cornell Dam. 

NEW ACIUEDUCI'. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
it is the intention of the Counsel to the Corpora. 

tion of the City of New York to make application to the 
Supreme Court for the appointment of a Commissioner 
of Appraisal in the above-entitled matter in the place 
and stead of Cyrus Frost, who was appointed by an 
order of the Supreme Court duly matie and entered 
herein. Such application will be made at a Special 
Term of the Supreme Court, to be held at the Court-
house, in the village of White Plains, Westchester 
County, on the s6th day of January, 1895, at to o'clock 
in the forenoon of that day. 

Public notice is further given that the real estate 
affected by this notice is situated at Croton Falls, 
Westchester County, N. Y., and is particularly shown 
and described on a map filed in the Westchester County 
Register's Office on the eighth day of September, 1894, 
as Map No. IIz6. 

Dated NEW YORE CITY, January to, 5895. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Office and Pot Office address, 

No. z 'Tryon Row, New York. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acyuir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to PARSONS STREET although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from Broad-
way to Bailey avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of 
the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York, on the a8th day of De-
cember, 1894, Commissioners of Esti , ate ar,d Assess-
ment for the purpose of making a just and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, 
or of the benefit and advantage, if any, as the ca'e may 
be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and per- 
sons respectively entitled unto orinterested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening a certain 
street or avenue, herein designated as Parsons street, 
as shown and delineated in red color on a map attached 
to the petition herein and as shown and delineated en a 
certain map entitled "Slap or plan showing changes of 
street system in that part of the'l'wenty-fourth Ward 
of the City of New York, bounded on the north by Van 
Cortlandt Park, etc., etc., and filed in the office of the 
Register of the City and County of New York, and in 
the office of the Department of Public Parks on the 3d 
day of February, r8go, and in the office of the Secretary 
of State of the State of New York on the 4th day of 
February, .890, and more particularly set forth in the 
said petition of the Boatel of Street Opening and Im-
provement filed in the office of the Ch rk of the City and 
County of New York; and a just and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the value of the benefit and advan. 
tage of s..id street or avenue so to be opened or laid out 
and formed, to the respective owners, lessees, parties 
and persons respectively entitled to or interested in the 
said respective lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises not required for the purpose of opening, laying 
out and forming the same, but benefited thereby, and 
of ascertaining and defining the extent and boundaries 
of the respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or 
to be assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts 
and duties required of us by chapter r6, title 5, of the 
act entitled "An Act to consolidate into one act and to 
declare the special and local laws affecting public 
interests in the City of New York," passed July it, z88z, 
and the acts or part of acts in addition thereto or 
amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thtreby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our office, 
No. a Tryon Row, in the City of New York, Room No. 
3. with such affidavits or other proofs as the said owners 
or claimants may desire, within twenty days after the 
date of this notice (January r6, 1895). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-
ance at our said office on the 8th day of February 2895, 
at a o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the said  

parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants. er such additional proofs and allegations 
as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, 

Dated NEw YORK, January r6, r895. 
BENJAMIN PATTERSON, 
SAMUEL W. MILBANK, 
HENRY WINTHROP GRAY, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Beard of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New fork, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ISHAM SIREET (although not yet 
named by proper authority,i, between the lines of 
Kingsbridge road and Tenth avenue, in the Twelfth 
Ward of the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HI•REBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York, on the s8th day of 
Decemb, r, ,894, Commissioners ofEstimate and 
Assessment for the p.lrpose of making 	a lust and 
equitable estimate and assessment of the loss and 
damage, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, if any, 
as the case may be, to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons respectively entitled unto or inter-
ested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises required for the purpose by and in consequence 
of opening a certain street or avenue, herein designated 
as Isham street, as shown and delineated in red color on 
a neap attached to the petition herein, and as shown and 
delineated on a certain map entitled " Map or Plan of 
streets, roads, etc.," within that part of the Twelfth 
Ward lying northerly of the northerly line of Dyckman 
street, etc., etc., and filed in the offices of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Counsel to the Corporation, 
Secretary of State of the State of New York, the Depart-
ment of Public Parks and the Reg;ster of the C ty and 
County of New York, on or about the abih day of 
January, rf8., and more particularly set forth in 
the said petition of the Board of Street I:pening 
and Improvement, filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the City and County of New York ; and a just 
and equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively en- 
titled to or interested in the said respective lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises not required 
for the purpose of opening, laying out and forming the 
same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and 
defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties 
required of its by chapter 16, title 5, of the at entitled 
"An Act to consolidate into one act and to declare the 
special and local laws affecting public interests in the 
City of New York," passed July r, t88z, and the acts or 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on acct unt thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, No. a'1'ryon Row, in the City of New York, Room 
No, p, with such affidavits or other proofs as the said 
owners or claimants may desire, within twenty days 
after the date of this notice (January r1, [895). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said cfice on the rth day of February, r8c5, at 
4 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations 
as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York. 

Dated N Ew Y0S K, January 11, 1895' 
JAMES A. LAMB, 
SAML. R. ELLIOTT, 
PIERRE VAN BUREN HOES, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and C:om-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to that portion of ONE HUNDRED AND 
SIXTY-FlF'1'H ITREE1 'although not yet named 
by proper authority,, extending from its present ter-
minus easterly to the westerly line of Edgecombe road, 
ir, the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, as the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
a first-class street or road. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Cotlrt, entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York on the 17th day of De-
cember, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment for the purpose of making a just and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, 
orof the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may 
be, to the respective owners, lessee', parties and persons 
respectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening a certain street 
or avenue, herein designated as One Hundred and Sixty- 
fifth street, as shown and delineated in red color on a 
map attached to the petition herein and as shown and 
delineated on certain naps made by the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
under authority of chapter 66o of the Laws of 1893, and 
filed on or about the i5th day of September, 1893 in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, in the office 
of the Counsel to the Corporation, in the office of the 
Secretary of State of the State of New York, in the 
office of the Register of the City and County of New 
York, and in the office of the Department of Public 
Parks, and more particularly set forth in the said 
petition of the Board of Street Opening and Improve. 
ment filed in the office of the Clerk of the City 
and County of New York ; and a just and 
equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively 
entitled to or interested in the said respective lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises not required 
for the purpose of opening, laying out and forming the 
same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and 
defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
therefor, and of perlormirg the trusts and duties 
required of us by chapter t6, title s, of the act, entitled, 
" An Act to consolidate into one act and to declare the 
special and local laws affecting public interests in the 
City of New York," passed July 1, ,882, and the acts or 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, No. z Tryon Row, in the City of New York, Room 
No. r, with such affidavits or other proofs as the said 
owners or claimants may desire, within twenty days 
after the date of this notice (January no, 11895). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the second day of February, 2895, at 
rs o'clock noon of that day, to hear the said parties and 
persons in relation thereto. And at such time and place,  

and at such further or other time and place as we 
may appoint, we will hear such owners in relation 
thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant or 
claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations as 
may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York. 

Dated NEW YORK, January so. .894. 
B. FERRERO, 
JAMES R. TORRANCE, 
JOSEPH A, CARBERRY, 

Commissioners, 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New fork, by 
and through the Counsel to the Corporation, to 
acquire title in fee to certain lands, tenements, here-
ditamenls and premis,_s, including upland and land 
underwater or rights therein, fronting upon Riverside 
Park. in the City of New York, as and for a part or 
extension of the Riverside Park, and for public docks, 
wharves or commercial purposes, under and pursuant 
to the pros isions of chapter 152 of the Laws of x894. 

NOTICE IS HEREI;Y GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the 7th day of July, 1894, 
and filed in the office of the Clerk of the City and 
County of New York, on the a7,h day of November, 
1894, Commissioners of Appraisal for the purpose of 
asc,rtaining and af•prais'ng the compensation to be 
made to the owners and all persons interested in the 
real estate hereinafter descril ed and lard out, appro-
priated or designated by said chapter iva of the Laws 
of 1894, as and for a part or extension of the Riverside 
Park and for public docks, wharves or commel cial pur-
poses, proposed to be taken or affected for the purposes 
named in said act, and to perform such other duties as 
are by said act prescribed. 

The real estate so proposed to be taken or affected for 
said purposes compriser. all the lands, tenements, here-
ditaments and premises, including upland and land 
tinder water, or rights therein not now owned or the 
title to which is not vested in the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, or the State of 
New S ork within the limits or boundaries of the parcels 
of land laid out. appropriated or designated by said act 
for the af, resaid purposes, namely : 
All those pieces or parcel; of land, including land 

under water and upland, fronting upon Riverside Park, 
in the City of New York, bounded southerly by the 
.southerly side of Seventy-second street, it extended 
westerly ; northerly by the southerly side of One Hun-
dreel and Twenty-ninth street, if extended westerly; 
easterly by the westerly' line of the route or roadway of 
the Hudson River Railway Company as laid down on 
the map of said route or roadway, filed in the office of 
the Register of the City and County of New York, on or 
about the zd day of September, 5847, and westerly by 
the bulkhead-line of the Hudson river, laid out by the 
Commissioners of Central Park, and established by 
chapter 298 of the Laws of 1868, including the lands 
under water or rights therein,-if any exist, in any party 
or person, westerly of said bulkhead-line as the same 
may have been heretofore granted by the State or the 
Mayor, Aldermen and C.cmmonalty of the City of New 
York, between Seventy-second and One Hundred and 
Twenty-ninth streets. 

All parties and persons, owners, lessees or other 
persons interested in the real estate above described 
;'nd to be taken for the purpose of the extension of 
Riverside Park or for public docks, wharves or com-
mercial purposes or any part thereof, or affected by the 
proceedings had under or authorized by said act,chap  - 
ter 152 of the Laws of 1804, and having any claim or 
demand on account thereof, are required to present the 
same to us, duly verified, with sucn affidavits or other 
proof in support thereof as the said owner or claimant 
may desire, within sixty days after the date of this 
notice I January 9, r895;, at u.yr office, No. 166 Broadway 
in the City of New York, which office is also the office 
of Edward V. Loew, one of said Commissioners. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-
ance at our said office on the 15th day of March, 1895, at 
in o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto; and in case 
any such person or claimant shall desire at such time 
and place to offer further and additional proofs or testi-
mony, such person or claimant will be heard or said 
proofs or testimony will be received by its. 

And at such time and place, or at such further or other 
time and place as we may appoint, we will hear the 
proofs and allegations of any owner, lessees or other 
person, in any way entitled to or interested in said real 
estate or any part or parcel thereof, and also such proofs 
and allegations as may be then offered on behalf of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York. 

Dated NEw YORK, January 9, 1895. 
CHARLES L, GUY, 
EDWARD V. LOEW, 
JOHN H. COSTER, 

Commissioners. 
JAMES R. TORRANCE, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been 
heretofore acquired, to that portion of ONE HUN. 
DRED AND SIXTY-FOUR'T'H SI'REE'I !although 
not yet named by proper authority), extending from 
its present terminus easterly to the westerly line of 
Fldgecombe road, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of 
New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class streetor road by said 
Board. 

NO'I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York on the 17th day of 
December, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and Assess- 
ment for the purpose of making a just and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, 
or of the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may 
be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and per-
sons respectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening a certain 
street or avenue, herein designated as One Hundred 
and Sixty-fourth street, as shown and delineated 
in red color on a map attached to the petition 
herein, dated the 14th day of December, 1893, and 
signed Joseph O. B. Webster, Assistant Engineer 
and Surveyor of the Department of Public Works, and 
as shown and delineated on certain maps made by the 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City 
of New York, under authority of chapter 66o of the 
Laws of 5893, and filed on or about the 19th day of 
September, 5893, one in the office of the Department of 
Public Works, one in the office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation, one in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of New York, one in the office of the 
Register of the City and County of New York, and one 
in the office of the Department of Public Parks, and 
more particularly set forth in the said petition of the 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement filed in the 
office of the Clerk of the City and County of New York; 
and a just and equitable estimate and assessment of the 
value of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue 
so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively en-
titled to or interested in the said respective lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises not required 
for the purpose of opening, laying out and forming the 
same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and 
defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties 
required of us by chapter t6, title 5, of the act, entitled. 
"An Act to consolidate into one act and to declare the 
special and local laws affecting public interests in the 
City of New York," passed July t, t88a, and the acts or 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 
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All parties and persons interested to the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re-
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of h.stimate and Assess-
ment, at our otLce. No. z 'Tryon Row, in the City of 
New YorkRoom No. r), with such a s davits or other 
proofs as the said owners or claimants may desire, 
within twenty days after the date of this notice (Janu-
ary lo, 1890 . 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the second day of February, r8o5, 
at 12.30 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the 
said parties and persons in relation thereto. And at 
such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
in relation thereto an.i examine the proofs of such 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs and 
allegations as may then be offered by such owner, or on 
behaf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York. 

Dated NEW YORK, January in, 1895. 
E. FERRERO, 
JAMf:S R. TORRANCE, 
JOSEPH A. CARBERRY, 

Commissioners 
JOHN P. DrxN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New Sork, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title .,wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired), to ON I'. HUNDRED AND ELEVEN'1'H 
STREET, from Amsterdam avenue to Riverside ave-
nue, in the Iseelith Ward of the (.ity of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im- 
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

first-That we have completed our estimate and as- 
sessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No z 
Tryon Row, Room r (fourth floor), in said city, on or 
before the zcth day of February, 1895. and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
within the ten week days next after the said a5th day of 
February, x095, and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at 3.30 
o'clock P. at, 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu- 
ments used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New York, at his office, No,3r Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the zsth 
day of February, 1895. 

Third-That the limits of qur assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follotvs, viz. 
Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between One 
Hundred and Eleventh street and One Hundred and 
Twelfth street, from the easterly line of Riverside ave-
nue to the westerly line of Amsterdam avenue ; easterly 
by the westerly line of Amsterdam avenue ; southerly 
by the centre line of the blocks between One Hundred 
and Tenth street and One Hundred and Eleventh street, 
from the westerly line of Amsterdam avenue to the 
easterly line of Riverside avenue, and westerly by the 
easterly line of Riverside avenue ; excepting from said 
area all the street,, avenues and roads or portions 
thereof heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown 
upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-']'hat our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof 
in the County Court-house in the City of New York, 
on the tgth day of March, 1895, at the opening of the 
court on ti.at  day, and that then and there, or as Si on 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New Yoou, January 14, 1895. 
CLIFFORD W. HARTRIDGE, Chairman, 
PE1ER McINTYRE, 
APPLEION L. CLARK, 

Commissioners. 
Jolts P. DUNN, Clerk, 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac. 
acquired, to VANDERBILT AVENUE, WEST 
(although not yet named by proper authority,., from 
Pelham avenue to Webster avenue, in the 'l'wenty-
fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE. THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York on the z8th day of De-
cember 1894. Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment for the purpose of making a just and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, 
or of the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may 
be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and per. 
sons respectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening a certain 
street or avenue, herein designated as Vanderbilt avenue, 
West, as shown and delineated on a map attached to the 
petition herein, dated September 7, 1844, and as shown 
and delineated on a certain map, entitled, " Map or plan 
showing the location, width course, windings, classifi-
cation and grade of streets, avenues and roads within 
the area bounded on the south by East One Hundred 
and Eiehty-fourth street, on the west by Marion ave-
nue, Bainbridge avenue and Marion avenue, on the 
north by Suburban street, and on the east by the New 
York and Harlem Railroad, in the Twenty-fourth Ward 
of the City of New York, established by the Commis-
sioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, under authority of chapter 545 
of the Laws of r8go, and more particularly set forth in 
the said petition of the Board of Street Opening 
and Improvement, filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the City and County of New York; and a just 
and equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled 
to or interested in the said respective lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises not required for the purpose 
of opening, laying out and forming the same, but 
benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining the 
extent and boundaries of the respective tracts or 
parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed therefor, 
and of performing the trusts and duties required of us 
by chapter r6, title 5, of the act, entitled, "An Act to 
consolidate into one act and to declare the special and 
local laws affecting public interests in the City of New 
York," passed July r,r88z, and the acts and parts of 
acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re-
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment, at our office, No. z Tryon Row, in the City of 
New York, Room No. i t with such affidavits or other 
proofs as the said owners or claimants may desire, 
within twenty days after the date of this notice (Janu. 
ary 9, 1895). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendant 
at our said office on the first day of Februar}-, r895, 
to o'clock noon of that day, to hear the said partte 
and persons in relation thereto. And at such time an 
place, and at such further or other time and plac 
as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in relatio 
thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant e 
claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations a 
may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of th 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Net 
York. 

Dated New Yontc, January q, r8o5. 

JAMES R. TORRANCE, 
ARTHUR T. SULLIVAN, 
A. A. ALLING, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Stree 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Coos 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac 
quired, to EAST ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY 
FOURTH !STREET although not yet named bi 
proper authorityl, from Third avenue to Brook avenue 
to the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York 
as the same has been heretofore laid out and desig 
nated as a first-class street or road by the Depart 
ment of Public Parks. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THI 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of tht 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk o 
the City and County of New York on the , 7th day o 
December, r8e4, Commissioners of Estimate and As 
sessment, for the purpo<e of making a just and equita. 
ble estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, i1 
any, or of the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case 
may be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and 
persons respectively entitled unto or interested in the 
lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises required 
for the purpose by and in consequence of opening a 
certain street or avenue, herein designated as East One 
Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, as shown and de-
lineated in red color on a map attached to the petition 
herein, dated the sixth 16th day of September, 1843, 
and signed Louis A. Risse, Chief Engineer, and as shown 
and delineated on a certain map made under authority of 
chapter 841 of the Laws of 1868, and filed in the office of 
the Register of Westchester County, at White Plains, 
on or about February 2-, 1871, and as shown and 
delineated on a certain map matte by the Commissioner 
of the Department of Public Works, under authority 
of chapter 410 of the Laws of t83z, entitled, " Map or 
plan of the streets, roads and avenues in that portion of 
the Tv enty-third Ward of the City of New York 
bounded on the north by Fast One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street, on the east by St. Ann's avenue and Long 
Island Sound, on the south by Long Island So:md and 
Harlem river, and on the west by Railroad avenue, 
East, as establi-hed and classified by the Department 
of Public Parks, in pursuance of chapter 411, of the Laws 
of t88z, and filed in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of New York on the zgth day of January, 
1885, in the office of the Register of the City and County 
of New York on the z,st day of January, 2885, and in 
the office of the Department of Public Parks on the 
26th day of January, t885, and more particularly set 
forth in the said petition of the Board of Street Opening 
and Improvement, filed in the office of the Cleik of the 
City and County of New York; and a just and equit-
able estimate and assessment of the value of the 
benefit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to he opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively en-
titled to or interested in the said res,oective lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises not required 
for the purpose of opening, laying out and forming the 
same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and 
defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties 
required of us by chapter 16, title 5, of the act, entitled, 
" An Act to consolidate into one act and to decl.,re the 
special and local laws affecting public interests in the 
City of New York," passed July 1, m8Sz, and the acts or 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereo). 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to he taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the tinder-
signed Commissioner's of Estimate and Assessment, at 
our office. No. z Tryon Row, in the City of New York, 
Room Not, with such affidavits or other proofs as the 
said owners or claimants may desire, within twenty 
days after the date of this notice (January 9, [8951. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will he in attend-
ance at our said office on the first day of February, 
1895, at rt.3o o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to 
hear the said parties and persons in relation thereto. 
And at such time and place, and at such further or 
other time and place as we may appoint, we will hear 
such owners in relation thereto and examine the proofs 
of such claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs 
and allegations as may then be offered by such owner, 
or on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty 
of the City of New York. 

Dated Now Yoas, January 9, 18)5. 
ISAAC FROMME, 
THEODORE E. SMITH, 
JAMES R. TORRANCE, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN 1'. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behal - of the Mayor, Aldermen and Coin-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to that portion of ONE HUNDRED AND 
SIXTIETH STREET (although not net named by 
proper authority), extending from its present terminus 
easterly to the westerly line of Edgecombe road, in 
the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, as the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a 
first-class street or road by said Board. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York, bearing dare the 17th 
day of December, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment for the purpose of making a just and 
equitable estimate and assessment of the 'loss and 
damage, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, if any, 
as the case may be, to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons respectively entitled unto or 
Interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises required for the purpose by and in conse- 
quence of opening acertain street or avenue, herein des-
ignated as One Hundred and Sixtieth street, as shown 
and delineated in red color on a map attached to the peti-
tion herein, dated the moth day of December, 1893, and 
signed Joseph O. B. Webster, Assistant Engineer, and 
Surveyor of the Department of Public Works, and as 
shown and delineated on certain maps made by the 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City 
of New York, under authority of chapter 66o of the Laws 
of 1893, and filed on or about the 15th day of September, 
1893, one in the office of the Department of Public 
Works, one in the office of the Counsel to the Corpora-
tion, one in the office of the Secretary of State of the 
State of New York, one in the office of the Register of 
the City and County of New York, and one in the office 
of the Department of Public Parks, and more particu-
larly set forth in the said petition of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement filed in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New York; and a 
just and equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue 
so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively en-
titled to or interested in the said respective lands,  

tenements, hereditaments and premises not requirt 
for the purpose if opening, laying out and forming tl 
same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining at 
defining the extent and boundaries of the respecti' 
tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assess[ 
therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties r 
qutred of us by chapter m6, title g, of the act, entitle, 
"An Act to consolidate into one act and to declare tf 
special and local laws affecting public interests in th 
City of New York," passed July I. r88z, and the acts t 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory theree 

All parties and persons interested in the real estai 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the sal 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having an 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby require 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the under 
signed Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, 
our office, No. z Tryon Row, in the City of New Yorl 
Room No. r, with such affidavits or other proofs as th 
said owners or claimants may desire, within twent 
days alter the date of this notice (January 9, x855). 

And we, the said i.'ommissiom rs, will be in attend 
ance at our said office on the first day of February, 189) 
at At o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear th 
said parties and persons in relation thereto. And a 
such time and place, and at such further or other tim 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owner 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of site 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs an 
allegations as may then be offered by such owner, or o 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty c 
the City of New York. 

Dated New Yoatc, January 9, I895. 
WILLIAM[ I. C. BERRY, 
ISAAC FROSIME, 
JAMES R. 1'ORRANCE, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Dusts, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Steen 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Corn 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to ac 
quiring title, wherever the same has not been hereto 
fore acquired, to E4ST ONE HUNDRED ANI 
THIRTY-FIFTH STREET (although notyet name( 
by proper authority), from Third avenue to Willi 
avenue, in the 'Twenty-third Ward of the City o 
New York, as the same has been heretofore laid ou 
and designated as a first-class street or road by tht 
Department of Public Parks. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE,THI 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of tht 

Supreme Court entered in the office of the Clerk of th, 
City and County of New York the ,7th day of Decem 
her, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment 
for the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantag:', if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect. 
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hercduaments and premises required for the pi rpose 
by and in consequence of opening a certain street or 
avenue, herein designated as East One Hundred and 
Thirty-fifth street, as shown and delineated in red color 
on a map attached to the petition herein, dated the 6th 
day of September, 1893, and signed Louis A. Risse, 
Chief Engineer, and as shown and delineated on 
a certain map made under authority of chapter 841 of 
the Laws of r8~8 and filed in the office of the Register 
of Westchester County, at White Plains, on or about 
February an, 1371, and as shown and delineated on a 
certain map made by the Contmissioners of the Depart-
ment of Public Parks, tinder authority of chapter 410 of 
the Lasys of tb8z, emitled ''Map  or Plan of the streets, 
roads and avenues in that portion of the Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York bounded on the north 
by East One Hundred and Sixty-fir-t street, on the east 
by St. Ann's avenue and Long Island Sound, on the 
south by Long Island Sound and Harlem river, and on 
the west by Railroad avenue, East, as established and 
classified by the Department of Public Parks, in pursu-
ance of chapter Oro of the Laws of r88z," and filed in 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York on the a9th day of January, x885, in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York on 
the z7th day of J:untary, x885, and in the office of the 
Department of Public !'arks on the 26th day of January, 
1885, and more particularly set forth in the said peti-
tion of the Board of Street Opening and Improvement 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the City and County 
of New York; and a just and equitable estimate 
Ind assessment of the value of the benefit and 
Advantage of said street or avenue so to be opened 
Dr laid out and formed, to the respective owners, 
essees, parties and persons respectively entitled to 
Ar interested in the said respective lands, tenements, 
nereditaments and premise, not required for the pur. 
Dose of opening, laying out and forming the same, but 
3enefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining the 
:xtent and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels 
~f]and to be taken or to be assessed therefor, and of 
)erforming the trusts and duti,s required of us by 
tltapter A6, title 5, of the act entitled "An Act to con-
solidate into one act and to declare the special and local 
laws affecting public interests in the City of New York," 
sassed July I, t88z, and the acts or pairs of acts in 
Addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
aken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
)aim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re- 
luired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
nent, at our office, No. z 'Tryon Row, in the City of 
csw York, Roam Non, with such affidavits or other 
proofs as the said owners or claim.tnts may desire, with-
n twenty days after the date of this notice (January 

X 895)• 
And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-

iuce at our said office on the a6th day of January, 
81)5, at at o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear the 
aid parties and persons in relation thereto. And at 
such time and place, and at such further or other time 
nd place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
n relation thereto and examine the proofs of such 
laimant or claimants, or s•.tch additional proofs and alle-
;ations as may then be offered by such owner, or on 
nehall of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
;ity of New York. 

Dated Now YORK, January 3, r895. 
CHAS. PUTZEL, 
GEO.- A. CHAPPELL, 
JOSEPH A. CARBERRY, 

Commissioners. 
Jottx P. DUNN, Clerk. 

n the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to RIVER AVENUE (although nor yet 
named by proper authority), from East One Hundred 
and Forty-fourth street to Jerome avenue, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
a first-class street or road by the Department of 
Public Parks. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

upreme Court, entered in the office of, the Clerk of the 
:ity and County of New York the 17th day of Decem-
er, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, 
tr the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate 
nd assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
enefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
:aP ective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
'ely entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, 
ereditaments and premises required for the purpose by 
ad in consequence of opening a certain street or 
venue, herein designated as River avenue, as shown 
id delineated in red color on a map attached to the  

petition herein, dated May z5th, 1894, and signed Louis 
A. Risse, Chief Engineer, and as shown and delineated 
on certain maps entitled " Map or Plan showing revised 
system of avenues and streets lying between the 
Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad, Jerome 
avenue, Fast One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, Mott 
avenue, Juliet street and Walton avenue, also showing 
River avenue. from East One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
street to the Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad, 
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York," 
and filed, one in the Department of Public Parks on the 
z7th day of August, i88. one in the office of the 
Register of the City and County of New York on the 
'oth day of August, 1889, and one in the office of the 
Secretary of State of the State of New York on the 3 t st 
day of August, 1889, and more particularly set forth in 
same petition of the Board of Street Opening and Im-
provement filed in the office of the Clerk of the City and 
County of New York ; and a just and equitable esti-
mate and assessment of the value of the benefit and 
advantage of said street or avenue so to be opened or 
laid out and formed, to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons respectively entitled to or interested 
in the said respective lands, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises not required for the purpose of opening, 
laying out and forming the same, but benefited thereby, 
and of ascertaining and defining the extent and bound-
aries of the respective tracts or parcels of land to be 
taken or to be assessed therefor, and of performing 
the trusts and duties required of us by chapter r6, title 
5, of the act entitled " An Act to consolidate into one 
act and to declare the special and local laws affecting 
public interests in the City of New York," passed July t, 
t8Hz, and the acts or parts of acts in addition thereto or 
amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby 
required to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment at our office, No. z, Tryon Row, in the City of 
New York, Room No. r, with such affidavits or other 
proof., as the said owners orclaimants may desire, within 
twenty days after the date of this notice (January 7th, 
.995). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the ant day of February, 1895, at 
to o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations 
as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of 
the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York. 

Dated Ngw YORK, January 7, 18)5, 
EDWARD L. PARRIS, 
EDWARD B. LA FEI'RA, 
MAX SILVERSI'EIN, 

Commissioners. 
sous P. DUNN, Clerk. 

.n the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, for 
and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Common. 
alty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring title 
(wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired) 
to EAST ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY. 
SEVENTH Sf'REET (although not yet named by 
proper authority, from Rider avenue to the Southern 
Boulevard, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of 
New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designa ed as a first. class street or road by the 
Department of Public Parks. 

VVE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

ntitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
sled in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, ,of all houses and lot; and im- 
~roved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
11 others whom it may concern, to wit 
First-That we have completed our estimate and 

ssessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
aving objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tons it writing, duly verified, to us, at our office, No. z 
'ryon Row, Room r (fourth floor), in sud city, on or 
efore the and day of January, ,895, and that we, the 
aid Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting with. 
a the ten week clays next after the said zzd day of 
anuory, 1895, and for that purpose will be in attend- 
nee at our said office on each of said ten days at 3 
'clock r, t. 
Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 

ssessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
nd also all the affidavits, estimate; and other docu-
tcnts used by us in making our report, have been de-
osited in the Bureau of street t )penings in the Law 
)epartment of the City of New York, at its office, No. 
Tryon Row, Room r (fourth floor;, in the said city, 
here to remain until the tst day of February, 
Thir,l-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 

[crude all those lots, pieces or unreel; of land, situate, 
ing and being in the City of Nety York. which taken 

)gether are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
lortherly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
Inn Hundred and Thirty-seventh street and East One 
lundred and Thirty-eighth street, from the easterly 
ne of Rideravenue to the westerly line of the So.tthern 
Boulevard ; easterly by the westerly line of the 
outhern Boulevard ; southerly by the centre line of 
Ce block: between East One Hundred and Thirty-
eventh street and East One Hundred and'Phirty-sixth 
treet, from the westerly line of the Southern Boulevard 
the easterly line of RiJer avenue, and westerly by the 

asterly line of Rider avenue ; excepting from said area 
(I the streets, avenues and roads or portions thereof 
eretofore Iegal)y opened as such area is shown upon 
ur benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 
Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 

to Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
pecial Term thereof, to be held a the Chambers 
tereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
ork, on the 8th day of February, x895, at the opening 
r the court on that day, and that then and there, or 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 

lotion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 
Dated NEW Yonx, December z6, 1894. 

JAMES L. WELLS, Chairman, 
JNO. H. SPELLMAN, 
PATRICK A. McMANUS, 

Commissioners, 
JOHN P. DvNN, Clerk, 

t the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been 
heretofore acquired, to NELSON AVENUE 
(although not yet named by proper authority), from 
Kemp place to Bo,cobel avenue, in the 'Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, 
as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road by the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New 
York. 

TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed byan order of the 

upreme Court, entered in the office of theClerk of the 
ity and County of New York, the rrth day of Decem-
or, 2894, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, 
,r the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate 
od assessment of the loss and damage, it any, or of 
to benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, 
t the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons 
rspectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
:nentents, hereditaments and premises required for the 
urpose by and in consequence of opening a certain 
:reef or avenue, herein designated as Nelson avenue, 
t shown and delineated in red color on a map attached 
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to the petition herein, dated the 28th day of May, r894, 
and signed Louis A. Reisse, Chief Engineer, and as 
shown and delineated on certain maps entitled "Plan 
and Profile showing the laying-out of Nelson avenue, 
from Devoe street to Kemp place; also showing the 
location, width, course, windings, classifications and 
grades of Nelson avenue, from Devoe street to 
Fetherbed lane, Plimpton avenue, from Orchard 
street to Fetherbed lane, sod of Fisk place, 
from Plympton avenue to Nelson avenue, pre-
pared by the Commissioner of Street Improvements of 
the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City 
of New York, under chapter 545  of the Laws of.r89o. in 
order to render more definite and certain a part of the 
map of the Highbridge District, filed by the Department 
of Public Parks September 9, 1884, and another map 
made under authority of chapter 407 of the Laws of 
x886, and filed by the Department of Public Park• May 
r6, x888, filed in the office of the Commissioner of 
Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and 1'wenty-
fourth Wards of the City of New York on the 17th day 
of February. ,8n4, in the office of the Register of the 
City and County of New York on the 21st day 
of February, 1894, and in the office of the Secre-
tary of State of theState of New York on the lrst 
day of February, 1894, and more particularly set 
forth in the said petition of the Board of Street 
Opening and Itfprovement filed in the office of 
the Clerk of the City and County of New York ; and 
ajust and equitable estimate and aesessment of the value 
of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled 
to or interested to the said respective lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises not required for the purpose 
of opening, laying out and forming the same, 1 ut bene-
fited thereby, and of ascertaining and defieing the extent 
and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels of 
land to be taken or to be assessed therefor, and of per-
forming the trusts and duties required of us by chapter 
r6, title S. of the act entitled "An Act to consolidate 
into one act and to declare the special and local laws 
affecting public interests in the City of New York," 
passed July r, 188:, and the acts or parts of acts in addi-
tion thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, No. z Tryon Row, in the City of New York, 
Room No. r. with such affidavits or other proofs as the 
said owners or claimants may desire. within twenty 
days after the date of this notice (December 31, 1894). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-
ance at our said office on the :4th day of January, 1895, 
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the 
said parties and persons in relation thereto. And at 
such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claim-
ant or claimants, or such additional proofs and allega-
tions as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf 
of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York. 

Dated NEW Yonic, December 3t, 2894. 

IHOS. J. CREAMER, 
SAAC FROMME, 

MATI'HEW CHALMERS, 
Commissioners. 

JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing tith. ;wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired) to EAST ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY SEVENTH STREET (although not yet 
named by proper authority), from the westerly line 
of Locust avenue to the easterly line of the Southern 
Boulevard in the Twenty. third Ward of the City of 
New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road by the 
Department of Public Parks. 

' 	7E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
V Y 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above- 

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all person in-
terested in this proceeding;  and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. z 
Tryon Row, Room i (fourth floor,, in said city, on or 
before the rzd day of January, r89c, and that we, the 
said commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
within the ten week days next after the said asd day of 
January, r895,and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at 3.30 
o'clock P.M. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings in the Law 
Department of the City of New York, at its office, No. 
2 Tryon Row, Room r (fourth floor), in the said city, 
there to remain until the 251 day of February, x895. 

'l.'hird-'Iha ,the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
Beginning a point in the United States pier and bulk-
head line distant tz8.rt feet from the southerly side of 
East One hundred and Thirty-eighth street; running 
thence parallel with East Ore Hundred and Thirty-
eighth street to Locust avenue ; thence along Locust 
avenue to a point midway between East One Hundred 
and Thirty-sixth aid East One Hundred and Th;rty-
seventh streets ; thence parallel with and m dway 
between the lines of I• ast One Hundred and hirry-sixth 
and East One Hundred and I hirty-seventh streets to 
the Southern Boulevard; thence along the Southern 
Boulevard to apoint midway b.tween East One Hundred 
and thirty-seventh and East One Hundred and I hirty-
eighth streets; thence parallel with and midway 
between the lines of East One Hundred and Thirty-
seventh and East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 
streets to Locust avenue; thence along Locust avenue 
to the corner of Locust avenue and East One Hundred 
and Thirty-eighth street; thence along East One Hun-
dred and'1.'hirty-eighth street to the United States pier 
and bulkhead line ; thence along said bulkhead-line to 
the point of beginning ; excepting from said area all the 
streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, hereto. 
fore legally opened, as such area is shown upon our 
benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
8th day of February. 1895, at the opening of the court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated, Nxw Yoatc. December 26, 1894. 
,JAM ES L. WELLS, Chairman. 
)NO. H. SPELLMAN, 
PATRICK A. McMANUS, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the t'ity of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title (wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired) to ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH 
STREET, from the Boulevard to Riverside avenue, 
in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit; 

First-That we have completed our estim ate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions to writing, duly verified, to us at our ofhce. No. z 
Tryon Row, Room it (fourth floor!, in said city, on or 
before the 7th day of February, t8g5, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week days next after the said 7th day of February, 
r8pg, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at 4 o'clock t'. M. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our report, have been de-
posited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the 
City of New York, at his office. No. 3r Chambers street, 
in the said city, there to remain until the 7th day of 
February, 1895. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
Beginning at the intersection of the easterly line of 
Riverside avenue with the southerly line of One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street; running thence along said 
e sterly line of Riverside avenue to the centre line of 
the block between One Hundred and Fourteenth and 
One Hundred and Fifteenth streets ; thence along 
said centre line to the centre line of the block be. 
tween the Boulevard and Amsterdam avenue ; thence 
along said last-mentioned centre line to the centre 
line of the block between One Hundred and Fifteenth 
and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets ; thence along 
said last-mentioned centre line to the westerly line of 
Morningside avenue, West ; thence along said last-
mentioned line to the centre line of the block between 
One Hundred and Sixteenth and One Hundred and 
Seventeenth streets; thence along said last-mentioned 
centre line to Amsterdam avenue; thence along 
Amsterdam avenue to the centre line of the block 
between One Hundred and Seventeenth and One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth streets ; thence along said centre 
line to the centre line of the block between the Boule-
vard and Amsterdam avenue ; thence along said last-
mentioned centre line to the easterly line of One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street prolonged ; thence along 
said last-mentioned line to the point of beginning ; 
excepting from said area all the streets, avenues and 
roads or portions thereof heretofore legally opened as 
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers there-
of in the County Court-house in the City of New York, 
on the [4th day of February, 1895, at the opening of the 
court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW Yoat<, December an, x894. 
ROLLIN M. MORGAN, Chairman, 
JOHN H. ROG\N, 
JAMES F. C. BLACKHURST, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to that portion of ONE HUNDREIr AND 
SIXTY-SECOND STREET (although not yet named 
by proper authority) extending from its present ter-
minus easterly to the westerly line of Edgecombe road 
in the Twelfth Ward of the City of Nett York, as the 
same has heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road by said Board. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk of 
the City and County of New York, on the [7th day 
of December, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment for the purpose of making a just and equi-
table estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, 
if any, or of the benefit and advantage, if any, as the 
case may be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties 
and persons respectively entitled unto or interested in 
the lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises re. 
quired for the purpose by and in consequence of open- 
ing a certain street or avenue, herein designated as One 
Hundred and Sixty-second street, as shown and 
delineated in red color on a map attached to the petition 
herein, dated the 14th day of December, 1893, and signed 
Joseph O. B. Webster, Assistant Engineer and sur-
veyor of the Department of Public Works, and as 
shown and delineated on certain maps made by the 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City 
of New York, under authority of chapter 6fo of the 
Laws of 1893, and filed on or about the 15th day of 
September, 1893, one in the office of the Department of 
Public Works, one in the office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation, one in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of New York, one in the office of the 
Register of the City and County of New York, and one in 
the office of the Department of Public Parks, and more 
particularly set forth in the said petition of the Board 
of Street Opening and Improvement filed in the office 
of the Clerk of the City and County of New York; and a 
just and equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled 
to or interested in the said respective lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises not required for the pur- 
pose of opening, laying out and forming the same, but 
benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining the 
extent and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels 
of land to be taken or to be assessed therefor, and of 
performing the trusts and duties required of us by 
chapter r6, title 5, of the act entitled "An Act to con-
solidate into one act and to declare the special and local 
laws affecting public interests in the City of New York," 
passed July r, t88a, and the acts or parts of acts in 
addition thereto or amendatory thereof, 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re- 
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the un-
dersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, 
at our office, No. a Tryon Row, in the City of New York, 
Room No, it, with such affidavits or other proofs as the 
said owners or claimants may desire, within twenty 
days after the date of this notice (December x8, 1894). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend. 
ance at our said office on the :3d day of Janu-
ary, 1895, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to 
hear the said parties and persons in relation thereto. 
And at such time and place, and at such further or 
other time and place as we may appoint, we will hear 
such owners in relation thereto and examine the proofs 
of such claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs 
and allegations as may then be offered by such owner, 
or on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty 
of the City of New York. 

Dated Nxw YORK, December z8, 1804 
EDWARD C. STONE, 
H. ALFRED FREEMAN, 
CHARLES PRETZEL, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to that portion of ONE HUNDRED AND 
SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET (although not yet 
named by proper authority) extending from its 
present terminus easterly to the westcrly line of 
F.dgecombe road, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of 
New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road by said 
Board. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York on the [7th day of 
December, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment for the purpose of making a just and 
equitable estimate and assessment of the loss and 
damage, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, it any, 
as the case may be, to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons respectively entitled unto or 
interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises required for the purpose by and in conse- 
quence of opening a certain street or avenue, herein 
designated as One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, 
as shown and delineated in red color on a map 
attached to the petition herein dated the 14th day of 
December, 1893. and signed Joseph O. B. Webster, As-
sistant Engineer and Surveyor of the Department of 
Public Works, and as shown and delineated on certain 
maps made by the Board of Street Opening and Im-
provement n' the City of New York, under chapter 66o 
of the Laws of 1803 and filed on or about the 16th day of 
September, 1893," one in the office of the Department of 
Public Works, one in the office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation, one in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of New York, one in the office c f the Register 
of the City and County of New York, and one in the 
office of the Department of Public Parks, and more par-
ticularly set tortb in the said petition of the Board of 
Street Opening and Improvement filed in the office of 
the Clerk of the City and County of New York; and a 
just and equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to he opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
o.vners, lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled 
to or interested in the said respective lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises not required for the purpose 
of opening, laying out and forming the same, but 
benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining the 
extent and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels 
of land to be taken or to be assessed therefor, and of 
performing the trusts and duties required of us by 
chapter r6, title 5, of the act entitled " An act to con-
solidate into one act and to declare the special and 
local laws affecting public interests iu the City of New 
York," passed July r, t 88a, and the acts or parts of acts 
in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby 
required to present the same, duly verified, to is, the 
undersigned Commission.rs of E stimate and Assess-
ment, at our office, No. 2 Tryon Row, in the City of 
New York, Room No. i, with such affidavits or other 
proofs as the said owners or claimants may desire, 
within twenty days after the date of this notice (De-
cember z8, 1894'. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-
ance at our said office on the a5d day of January, r895, 
at 10,30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear the 
said parties and persons in relation thereto. And at 
such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs and 
allegations as may then be offered by such owner, or on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York. 

Dated NEW Yoxtc, December v8, 1894. 
JOHN G. O'KEEFFE, 
ALBERT BACH, 
ISAAC RODMAN, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New 
York, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York. rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to that portion of ONE 
HUNDRED AND SIXTY - SIXTH STREET 
(although not yet named by proper author.tyj ex- 
tending from its present terminus easterly to the 
westerly line of Edgecombe road, in the Twelfth 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and design.tted as a first-class 
street or road by said Board. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and county of New York, on the 17th day of De-
cember. 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment, for the purpose of making a just and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, 
or of the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may 
be, to the respective on ners, lessees, parties and per-
sons respectively entitled unto or interested in the 
lands, tenements, hereditament, and premises required 
for the purpose by ar.d in consequence of opening 
a certain street or avenue, herein designated as 
One Hundred and Sixty-sixth, as shown and 
delineated in red color on a map attached to 
the petition herein, dated the 14th day of De 
cember, 1893, and signed Joseph O. it. Webster, 
Assistant Engineer and Surveyor of the Department of 
Public Works, and as shown and delineated on certain 
maps made by the Beard of Street Opening and Im-
provement of the City of New York, under authority 
of chapter 66o of the Laws of 1893, and filed on or about 
the 15th day of September, 1891, one in the office of the 
Department of Public Works, one in the office of the 
Counsel to the Corporation, one in the office of the 
Secretary of State of the State of New York, and more 
particularly set forth in the said petition of the Board 
of Street Opening and Improvement filed in the office 
of the Clerk of the City and County of New York ; and 
a ust and equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
of the benofit and advantage of said street or avenue so 
to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively entitl d 
to or interested in the said respective lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises not required for the pur- 
pose of opening, laying out and forming the same, but 
benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining the 
extent and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels 
of land to be taken or to be assessed therefor and of 
performing the trusts and duties required oft  us by 
chapter r6, title 5, of the act entitled " An Act to con- 
solidate into one act and to declare the special and 
local laws affecting public interests in the City of New 
York," passe' July r, r88z, and the acts or parts of 
acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the under-
signed Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at 
our office, No. z Tryon Row, in the City of New York, 
Room No. it, with such affidavits or other proofs as the 
said owners or claimants may desire, within twenty 
days after the date of this notice (December a8, 1894). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend. 
ance at our said office on the z3d day of January, 1895, 
at no o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear the  

said parties and persons in relation thereto. And at 
such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs and 
allegations as may then be offered by such owner, or on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York. 

Dated Naw Yoxtc, December z8, 1894. 
ALBERT BACH, 
TJHN G. O'KEEFFE, 
ISAAC RODMAN, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Corn. 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ONE HUNDRED AND EIGH1'Y-
SIXTH S'l REET (although not yet named by proper 
authority., from Amsterdam avenue to Wadsworth 
avenue, in the'1'wellth Ward of the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York, on the rrth day of De-
cember, 1894, Commissioners of Estimate and As;ess-
ment for the purpose of making a lust and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, 
or of the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may 
be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons 
respectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening a certain 
street or avenue, herein designated as One Hundred and 
Eighty-sixth street, as shown and de'ineated in red color 
on a map attached to the petition herein dated the 9th 
day of May, 1893, and signed Joseph O. B. Webster, 
Assistant Engineer and Surv, yor of the Department of 
Public Works, and as shown and delineated on certain 
maps made by the Board of Street Opening and Im-
provement of the City of New York, under authority of 
chapter 4t0 of the Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 
360 of the Laws of 1883, chapter xi of the Laws of 1884, 
and chapter r8; of the Laws of 1885, and filed on or 
about the lust day of April. 1893, in the office of the 
Department of Public Works, in the office of the Secre-
tary of State of the State of New York, in the office of the 
Register of the City and County of New York, and more 
particularly set forth in the said petition of the Board 
of Street Opening and Improv, 'ment filed in the office 
of the Clerk of the City and County of New York; and 
a just and equitable estimate and assessment of the 
value of the benefit and advantage of said street or 
avenue so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled to or interested in the said respective 
lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises not re- 
quired for the purpose of opening, laying out and form-
ing the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertain- 
ing and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and df performing the trusts and 
duties required of its by chapter r6, title 'r, of the act 
entitled - An Act to consolidate into one-  act and to 
declare the special and local laws affecting public 
interests in the City of New York," passed July t, 
188x, and the acts or parts of acts in addition thereto 
or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estat 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re. 
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment, at our office, No. z Tryon Row, in the City of New 
York, Room No. t, with such affidavits or other proofs 
as the said owners or claimants may desire, within 
twenty days after the date of this notice (December 24, 
1894). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the [8th day of January, :895, at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations 
as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of 
the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York. 

Dated New Ynse, December z4 1894. 
ANDREW S. HAMERSLEY, JR., 
SAMUEL W. MILBANK, 
PIERRE VAN BUREN HOES, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners 
of the Department of Public Parks of the City of New 
York, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to ac-
quiring title in fee to certain pieces or parcels of 
land extending from the easterly side of Jerome ave- 
nue, at One Hundred and Sixty-second street to the 
easterly bulkhead-line of the Harlem river, opposite 
One Hundr d and Fifty-fifth street and Seventh ave-
nue, in the Twenty-third Ward of said city, for the 
purpose of the construction of the Jerome avenue ap-
proach, with the necessary abutments and arches, to 
the New Macomb's Dam Bridge across the Harlem 
river in said city. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, hereby 

give notice to all persons interested in this proceeding, 
and to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of 
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands 
affected thereby, and to all others whom it may concern, 
to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate, and that 
all persons interested in this proceeding, or in any of the 
lands affected thereby, and having objections thereto, do 
present their said objections in writing, duly verified, to 
us at our office, No. a Tryon Row, Room r (fourth floor), 
in said city, on or before the 4th day of February, 1895, 
and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties 
so objecting within the ten week days next after the said 
4th day of February, 1895, and for that purpose will be 
in attendance at our said office on each of said ten days, 
at r2.3o o'clock P. m. 

Second-That the abstract  of our said estimate, 
together with our damage maps, and also all the affida-
vits, estimates and other documents used by us in mak-
ing our report, have been deposited with the Commis. 
sioner of Public Works of the t.tty of New York, at his 
office, No. r Chambers street, in the said city, there to 
remain until the 5th day of February, 1895. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, 
in the County Court-house, in the City of New York, 
on the rzth day of February, 1895, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW Yontc, December rq r8q4. 
LEWIS J.  CONLON, Chairman, 
WM C. HOLBROOK, 
WILLIAM H. BARKER, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clark. 
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